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INTRODUCTION 

The only preYious stud~v of all the North American species of the 
genus Agallia was that made by Osborn and Ball in 1898 (28),2 in 
which 12 species were treated. Since that time various species have 
been descnbed by Uhler, Baker, Ball, Osborn, Van Duzee, Olsen, 
and DeLong and Wolcott, and some of the described species have been 
synonymyzad~ Because of the considerable number of species 
involved, their great similarity, the lack of published illustrations, 
and, in many cases, inadequate descriptions, Identification of species 
has been very uncertain~ Problems ininsect interrelationship, requir
ing the accurate identification of species in this group, have made 
necessary an attempt at a revisional study of the classification of these 
insects, and the present bulletin is an outgrowth of suCh investigations. 

Since the writer has had little opportunity for personal field obser
vations, he has necessarily relied on other workers for most of the 

I The preparation of this bnDetin has been greatly Cacilitated by the a.<sistance rendered by many entomo· 
logical workers and institutions, without which many of the more difficult problems could not have been 
solved~ The writer is particularly indebted to H. O .. Barber, of the Bureau of Entomology, E~ D~ Ball, of 
the UnIversity oC Arizona, and P. B~ Lawson and R~ H. Beamer, of the University of Kansas, for much 
constructive criticism and many helpful suggestions. The studies here presented have been bl!Jled on 
several thousand specimens in the U.S. National Museum collection; on more than 5,000 spec!meas Cur· 
nIshed by the Entomological Museum oC the UnIversity of Kansas through Hungerford and Rear:ler; OD 
'Valuable material and host-plant data supplied by E~ D. Bsll, of the University of .Arizona, and''F.~ W. 
Davis, oLthe sngar~beetleaC-hopper ,laboratory at Salt Lake Olty; and on specimens lent for study by .o~ M. 
DeLong, of Ohio State University, HerbertOsbom, of the Ohio Biological Survey, H_ L. Dozier and 
Sam C~ McCampbell, of Coiorado State Oollege, C.E. Olsen, of the AmeriClll! Musenm of Natnral History,
D. A. Wilbur, oC Kansas State Oollege oC Agrlcultnreand Applied Sciences, and Harold Morrison and 
H. O. Barber, of the BllrI'.au. of Entomology. Type examples of various species have been received for 
study!rom E~ D.Ball, D. M~ DeLong, Herbert Osborn, and O~ E~ Olsen, of the abov&'named Institutions, 
and !rom E. P. Van Duzee, of the OallCornia Academy of Sciences, and O~ J ~ Drake, oflowa Stete Oollege~
To all these the writer expresses his sincere thanks~ 

• Itallc numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p~ 7l~ 

li'roXl"-33-1 
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.	r~cJ;ds concerning 1:.ost plants and habitats. The status of some .of 
'jhe.iformstreatedremains in douht, but it is hoped that the studymay 
be continued and these points decided when more thorough and care
ful observations are made. 

mSTORY 

,The genus Agallia was erected by Curtis in 1833 (11) to accom
modate his consobrina. Scott in 1874 (32) placed consobrina Curt. as 
a synonym 6f puncticeps Germ., tbis being the present statu., -of that 
species. The chief cha.racters of the original description are as fol
lows: 

Rather short and ovate, f:J.ce ovate-i;rigoaate,-head from above forming a very 
narrow lunule, ocelli 2 in the forehead,--thorax na-rower than the head, 
transverse-ovate. 

Osborn and Ball (2B), in their monograph of the North American 
species, pointed out the existence of three distinct gI"oups within the 
genus, desirt\ntingthem as groups I, II, and ill. Kirkaldy in 1907 
(lB, p. 11,30-31) gave these groups generic rank and applied to them 
the names AgaUia, Agalliopsis, and Aceratagallia, ,cith consobri'lVL 
Curt., noveUa Say, and sanguinolenta Prov., respectively, as types. 
Van Duzee (43) considered these groups as subgenera in the genus 
Agallia, but Lawson (£2, p. 55-liB) again gave them generic ranking. 
Because of the very distinct and constant differe!.lces existing between 
these groups, the writer also has deemed it advisable to treat them as 
distinct ~enera, rather than to place them under a single name and 
thus indicate a very close relationship tha,t does not exist. As a 
result of these studies it has been necessary to describe a fourth, new 
genus to accommodate species that evidently do not come within the 
limits of those already established. 

RELATIONSIDPS 

The genus Agallia and related genera belong in the subfamily 
J3ythoscopinae, which is distinguished from other subfamilies of the 
Cicadellidae by the position of the ocelli, which are always present on 
the front, below the vertex rather than on the disk of the vertex or the 
vertex margin, and by the character of the head, which has no dis
tinct margin or carina between the vertex and the front. The genera 
treated in this bulletin may be separated from other North American 
genera of the Bythoscopinae by the following key: 
1 Form broad, rather depressed, front somewhat swollen; antennai pits 

with a distinct overhanging ledge which is transverse or .nearly so. 
Elytra usually clothed with short setae 

Bythoscopus and Straganiopsu. 
Form neither broad nor depressed, or, if so, then antennal pits without 

overhangin,g ledge. Ledge, when present, not transverse but dis
tinctlyoblique. Elytra not clothed with short setae ___________ .:__ 2 

2 (1) Distance between ocelli distinctly greater than twice the distance from 
ocellus to eye; antenna! pits deep; elytra broad, apica! cells short 

M acropsi8 and Oncopsis. 
Distance between ocelli not over twice the distance from ocellus to eye;antenna! pits shallow___________________ .______________________ 3 

3 (1) Elytra with distinct appendices; head, including eyes, distinctly
wider than body________________________________ 1diocerus. 

Elytra without distinct appendices; head not so distinctly wider than 
bod,y _ _ __ Agalliopsis, Agallia,. Aceratagallia, and Agalliana. 

'.l'hese ~enera are differ(jntillted on pap;e 7. _ 

,\\ 
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All species of these genera are characterized by the robust form, 
short, broad vertex, shallow antennal pits, and the absence ofap
pendices in the elytra. Osborn and Ball distinguished their threa 
groups by ·differenc~s in the shape of the posterior margiI:; of the 
vertex, the character of the surface of the pronotum, the fOrIn of the 
vertex of the nymphs,and the wing venation. Lawson (21, p. 48-50) 
confirmed the correctness of this basis for segregation when he point
ed out the ·differences in the internal wale genitalia. The new genus 
herein described is distinguished by a combination of the above
mentionedcharactcrs. 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF THE GROUP 

Uatil DeLong and Davidson (12) discussed the common species 
attacking economic crops in the United States, s(!'nguinolenta was 
the only species of the Agallia group to attract enough attention a:.; 
a pest to receive more than an occasional brief reference to its eco
nomic nnportance. It is therefore safe to state that the damage 
done by the various species of the group has been greatly under
estimated or overlooked. This, probably, is due chiefly to two things, 
the teno.eu<',y to overlook the injury, and the habit of attributing in
jury, when observed, to sanguinolenta. These leaf hoppers are fre
quently overlooked entirely because of their duU colors and secretive 
habits, and the poor condition of a crop may be attributed to drought 
when in l'eality the plants have been weakened by the great numbers 
of tiny leaf hoppel'S sucking their sap. 

Although the group is usually considered as one feeding primarily 
upon cereal, forage, and truck crops, Ball states that he has found 
that most of the species, under normal conditions, have as hosts a 
distinct plant or group of plants, from which they seldom stray. 
Thus most of the species become pests of economic crops only when 
their normal hosts are not available, as is Often the case in extensively 
cultivated regions. .AB Ball (5, p. 50-51), Osborn (23, p. 15), Gibson 
(16), DeLong and Davidson (12, p. 377), and others have pointed 
out, the principal p,rops affected are clover, alfalfa, soybeans, and 
beets, as well as meadow and pasture lands. 

DeLong and Davidson (12) treated 11 species in their paper, 
namely, sangwinolenta, cinerea, uhleri, californica, lyrata, bigeloviae, 
gillettei, quadripunctata, constricta, deleta, and novella, all as members 
of the genns Agallia. In this bulletin, inasmuch as the taxonomic 
treatment has been on the basis of genera rather than of subgenera, 
it seems best to consider the economic species in the same way. 

The genus Agalliopsis is of relatively little importance, since only 
a single species, novella, OCC1Ll'S so commonly as to do dAmage, and 
then only in the eastern half of the United States and south into 
Texas. Van Duzee's novella var.tropicalis, described from Jamaica, 
but lrnown to occur in Oentral ...1merica as well, is also fairly abun
dant and may be expected to cause injury to cultivated crops. 

In the genus Agalz.ia the best-known injurious species are constricta 
and quadripunctata. Of the two, constricta is the more common on 
economic crops and probably of considerably more importance. Its 
normal habitat is distinctly the southeastern part of the United States, 
as it is not found commonly west of eastern Kansas, Nebraska, and 
Texas, or north of the southern half of Pennsylvania, Ohio, and 

http:Agalz.ia
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Indiana. On the other hand, quadripunctatais found most abundantly 
in the northeastern part of the' United States and eastern Canada, 
overlapping the northern limits'Df constricfa in its southern distribu
tion. It occasio:p:ally occurs, however, as far west as Colorado,Utah, 
Idaho, California, and Oregon in situations comparable to those of 
eastern Canada, but not .in sufficient numbers to. be ·of importance. 
A. deleta, found in Florida, South Carolina, Georgia, Virginia, Mass

'achusetts, New Jersey, and New York, and included by DeLong 
and Davidson as an injurious species, is of extremely doubtful im
portance. A. albidula is a common pest of truck crops throughout 
the Antilles and probably' assumes economic importance in South 
.America also, since it is likewise abundant there. Among the crops 
reported as being injured by this common form are melon, asparagus, 
bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), and tomato. Little is known concerning 
repleta in Trinidad and CentralAm~rica, or modesta and lingula in 
Central America, but these two species were taken in great numbers 
in that region by Harold Morrison, mostly by sweeping grasses, and 
cannot be ignored as potential pests of cultivated crops. In addi
tion, both species occur in Mexico, and lingula is found in southern 
Texas. 

It is in the genus Aceratagallia that the largest number of economic 
spedes occur, and also the species of greatest economic importance, 
at least in the United States. As a result of this study of the 
genus, 8 species, all from continental North America and 5 of them 
considered as new, have been definitely' associ£>ted with economic 
crops, while 7 others are placed as pOSSIble, though doubtful, pests. 
The most common, of course, is sanguinolenta, found in large numbers 
on various crops in the eastern portion of the United States but much 
less abundantly west of eastern Kansas, and of questionable im
portance in that region. The writer has found this common species, 
in both nymph and adult stages, literally teeming on a pure stand of 
Japanese clover (Lespedeza striata) in the vicinity of Washington, 
D.C. In view of the fact that this is now a common and valuable 
forage crop as far west as eastern Kansas, the annual loss in pastur
age due to the feeding of t~ insect must be enormous. This species 
is also common in all stages on Oassia chamaecrista, another legume. 
Its occurrence on alfalfa, clover, and bean is well known. The writer 
agrees with DeLong and Davidson in doubting the authenticity of 
records of sanguinolenta from California and is inclined to believe 
that it does not occur farther west than Utah and Arizona. The only 
other species common in the eastern half of the United States are 
vulgaris and accola. A. uhleri occurs from Kansas, Texas, and Iowa 
west into Arizona and southern Utah. DeLong and Davidson's 
records of uhleri from California apply to curvata, a new species. A. 
calcaris is a pest of beets in western Kansas and eastern Colorado; 
it occurs also in Texas but is not recorded from cultivated crops from 
that State. In western Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, Montana, and 
Idaho between the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevadas,. this 
species is replaced by a1"ida, which also occurs on beets as well as 
other truck crops and wild host. plants. Another common species 
farther north in this region is juscoscripta, which is found in northern 
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Washington, and British 
Columbia, but apparently is not much of a crop pest. Most of 
Carter's references (10, p. 54-55) to A. sariguinolenta should be re

t! 
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felTed .to this spe~ies. Two distinctly western sw.cies of importance 
are c'Urvata BJld Qbscura, discussed by DeLong BJld Davidson under 
the names uhleri BJld lyrata, respectively. A.curvata was taken by 
DeLong on numerous crops, but mostly on alfalfa, and he reporte 
the species here,0alled obscura from 22 different crops. Both of these 
species are common in California &.nd southern Oregon west of the 
mountains. Among the' species of doubtful importance are true 
lyrataBJld californica, both occurring in California BJld southern 
Oregon ,. typically in alpine regions but occasionally found on culti
vated crops. The importance of lJigeloviae, gilletteiJ inconspicua, 
cinerea, dondia, abrupta, 1;astitatiB, BJld others from the arid western 
and southwestern regions is as yet unkno'\vn, but the indications are 
that some of them will become pests as areas of {lultivation are 
extended. 

Agilliana sticticollis (Stal) has essentially t,he same distribution 
as Agallia albidula UhI. and is of about the same importance as a pest 
of crops in the Antilles. DeLong and Wolcott (45, p. 258-259) 
reported it on carrots in Puerto Rico BJld applied the name carroto
vora, andOsborn (27, p. 91) has reported it from sweetpotato. Faw
cett (13, 14,), Henderson (17), Severin and Henderson (33), and others 
hft.vEl reported A. sticticollis (Fawcett (13) as sanguinolenta) as a 
transmitter of curly top of beets in the .ill1entine, but the writer 
believes that these refer~nces all apply to a distinct spooies, closely 
related to sticticollis. These investigations, however, would seem to 
indicate that 8ticticollis must be considered as a potential carrier of 
virus diseases. 

CHARACTERS USED IN THE CLASSIFICATION 

Since the extl'rnal morphology of the Cicadellidae has been dis
cussed adequately by several workers (20, p. 11-15; 21J p. 38-43), a 
brief resume of the characters found to be of greatest diagnostic 
value in the genera and species here considered is believed to be suf
ficient for this study. The terminology in general use among workers 
in the group has been followed where possible, but a few additional 
terms have been used in referring to the characters of the internal 
male genitalia. These will be explained under the discussion of those 
characters. 

In general the size and form of any species in this group have been 
found to be coni:ltant. Differences in size and general shape, hereto
fore attributed to variation, have been found in most cases to repre
sent specific differences. The intensity of coloration is usually unre
liable, but the color pattern is constant and, except in the genes 
Aceratagallia, is quite distinctive. The shape of the vertex and that 
of the pronotum are valuable as comparative characters, but are seldom 
conspicuous enough to be used in the written desclip~ions for species 
segregation. The contour and venation of the elytra are also valu
able, but the best external characters for the separation of closely 
related species are those of the male and female genitalia, particu
larly the shape of the plates of the former; in fact, many of the 
species of AceratafJallia can be separated externally in no other way 
than by examinatIOn of these. 

In a search for ~haracters to supplement the external ones it was 
found that the internal male genitalia were usually, though not al
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ways, very distinctive. It was concluded that a combination of both 
/.~irrtsrnal and external characters must be used for the satisfactory 

differentiation of many of the species. 
Lawson (21, p. 56-58) is the only worker who has discussed and 

figured the internal genital characters of the males of species of the 
Agallia group. He pointed out the existence, not only of specific 
characters, but of characters that were signiticant in the three genera 
treated. However, his statement .that each style of the male geni
talia of Agalliopsis novella consists of two distinct sclerites is errone
ous, the error probably being due to the fact that the styles are very 
lightly sclerotized along the median line. No specimen examined by 
the writer in the course of this study has had the styles consisting of 
two pieces. All the species of Agalliopsis studied have the st.yles 
forked posteriorly, much as in AgaUia, and the two forks are here 
designated as the iuner and outer forks, the inner one being the one 
that a.rises from the shank of the style nearer the median line of the 
body, usually the more heavily sclerotized of the two. The processes 
of the pygofer, when not merely extensions of the posterior margins, 
are here called pygofer hooks, while the processes of the tenth segment 
are caUed dorsal spines, follow~ng the terminology used for corre
sponding structures in different genera of the Eupteryginae. The 
best specific characters are found in the aedeagus and dorsal spines, 
and; to a lesser extent, in the pygofer hooks. 

In the genus Agallia the aedeagus is the chief internal structure pre
senting valuable characters, nlthough the posterior margins of the 
pygofer, seldom seen until the genital capsule has been cleared, also 
show modifications useful in classification. In the genus Acerata
gallia, on the contrary, the aedeagus is of little value, but the posterior 
portion of the styles furnishes excellent characters. The styles have 
typically a rather truncate tip, thus forming two quite distinct angles 
which are designated as the inner and outer points; of the two the 
inner point is the more nearly ventral in position and is placed nearer 
the median line of the body when the styles are in their normal posi
tion. There are no pygofer hooks in this genus, and the dorsal spines 
are of little or no di~crnostic value. In the genus Agalliana both the 
aedeagus and the dorsal spines furnish reliable characters. 

The construction of satisfactory keys for the species of the genera 
treated has been one of the most difficult parts of this study. Because 
of the similarity in appearance of many of the species it has been neces
sary to utilize to a considerable extent genitalia characters for the 
segregation of these species in the keys. The task has been further 
complicated by the fact that some of the species are lmown from 
only a single sex and others have evident specific characters in the 
male sex only. The usefulness of the keys can be greatly increased 
by frequently consulting the illustrations, expecially those drawings 
referred to specifically in the keys. 

TECHNIC USED IN THE STUDY 

PREPARATION AND HANDLING OF THE SPECIMENS 

Most workers are familiar with the essential process involved in 
preparing the male genitalia for study. The abdomen, or a consid
erable-:-?rtion of the tip, is carefully removed with a sharp needle 
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and treated with a pt\tassium hydroxide solution, either by being 
heated gently or soaked, until the genital capsule is sufficiently 
cleared to allow the internal structures to be seen. Staining is not 
necessary in this group, because the internal structures are usually 
heavily enough 's~lerot!zed to ?e easilydistin~hed._ .. 

After the specImen IS suffiClen,tly cleared, It should be allowed to 
remain in'distilled water for a time to remove the excess potassium 
hydroxide, and then transferred to glycerin for study. TIle ganital 
ca~sules may be temporarily retained by placing them in a small 
quantity of glycerin in a tiny vial, 5 mm or less in outside .diameter 
and not over 15 mm long, which may be attached to the pinned 
specimen by tml!!sting the pin through the cork. Since glycerin is 
practically nonvolatile, the capsules can be kept in this way for some 
time,without danger of loss or mi...ang with others. 

In studying the genitalia the use of a hollow-ground slide permits 
easy manipulation of the specimen. The genitalia may be handled 
easily witli a tiny loop in the end of a no. 0 or 00 pin thrust inn. 
wooden handle. For manipulation of the specimen under the micro
scope "minuten NadeIn" thrust in a wooden handle were found to 
be satisfactory. These needles may also be used to remove such 
structures as are of diagnostic value but cannot be seen sufficiently 
in situ. 1

PREPARATION OF ILLUSTRATIONS 

The illustrations used are of two types-outline drawings with 
stippling where needed to show the co!or pattern, and photographic 
enlargements. 

A micrometer disk ruled in squares and placed in the ocular of a 
binocular microscope and coordinate paper ruled with pale-blue 
lines were used to secure accurate outlines for parts that are shown 
in line drawings. Unless otherwise stated in the eY",llanation of the 
illustrations, all external drawings are enlar~ed approximately 25 
times, lateral views of male genitalia approXlllately 45 times, and 
detail drawings of aedeagi, styles, etc., approximately 55 times. The 
drawings, therefore, give an accurate idea of the relative size in the 
various species. 

The photographic enlargements were made by J. G. Pratt, of the 
Bureau of Entomology; and most of the prints have been wnrked 
over with a pencil to emphazise the color pa.tterns. Photographic 
illustrations are not included for all the species discussed in the 
bulletin, since many of them do not show sufficient contrast in color 
pattern to photograph satisfactorily, and others are represented only 
by unique types. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

1 Pronotum finely granulated, neither pitted nor transversely rugulose_ 2
Pronotumeither pitted or transversely rugulose ___________________ _ 3 

2 (1) Vertex distinctly shorter medially than next the eye, posterior margin 
elevated medially and sinuately curved laterally _ _ Agalliopsill, p. 8. 

Vertex of nearly uniform length throughout its width, posterior margin
smoothly rounded and not distinctly elevated _______ Agalliiz, p. 24. 

3 (1) Pronotum pitted; styles of internal male genitalia forked posteriorly 
Agalliana, p. 70. 

Pronotum transversely rugulose; styles of internal male genitalia not
forked posteriorly __________________________ Aceratagallia, p. 45. 
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The genus AGALLIOPSIS Kirkaldy 

Vertex very short medialiy, usually distinctly longer next the eyes, 
the hlnd margin sinuately curved laterally and extending some dis
tance behind the eyes. Markipgs of head and pronotum usually 
consisting of dark spots. Pronotum with lateral margins obsolete, 
Rosterior margin often convex but 'usually faintly notched medially. 
Elytra long and slender, venation often obl'lcure; with 4 apical and 
either 2 or 3 anteapical cells. Internal male genitalia with the styles 
forked, aedeagus often with accessory processes, tenth segment often 
quite tlistinct and bearing spines of various shapes; pygofer with 
hooklikeprocesses in some species. Nymph with upward-projecting 
processes on the vertex . 

. Type of the &~mus, Jassu8 novellus Say. 
The:re exist Within the genus several quite distinct groups of closely 

related species, but none ofthem is now considered as deserving sub
generic rank. The most Ii.{)parent group is made up of five West 
Indian species-namely, ballii, 1!epino, conjormis, maculata, and 
clitellaria~all having very distinctIve markings on the vertex and the 
pronotum. When the males of more species are available for examina
tion, there will probably be found a di.stinct group in which the males 
have the type of genital plates peculiar to oculata and peneoc'lilata, 
another group in which the male plates are of the novella and var-iabilis 
type, and a third of the type possessed by huachucae and magnifica. 

Of the species in this genus, only the:; female sex ofclitell.aria, scortea, 
teneUa, and anomala and the male sex of conjormis, magnifica, cervina, 
dubiosa, exilis, huach1tcae, and ancoralis are known to the writer. 

Key 10 the species of AGALLIOPSIS 

1 Pronotum with discal spots each side of median line pale colored, 
and bordered, or partially so, with brown or "ISCOUS, or, if not 
dark bordered, the elytra maculated. Veins vf elytra broadly 
pale, at least apically, cells darker, or, if veins not pale, elytra
with a broad yelloW saddle. West Indian species_____________ 2 

Pronotum with discru spots dark, or, if pale colored, not bordered 
with brown or fuscous. Veins of elytra concolorous with, or 
paler than, the cells, but if paler usually narrowly so and without 
a distinct; line of demarcation between light and dark areaB____ 6 

2 (1) Elytra fuscous with a bright lemon-yellow elytral saddle extending 
from tip of scutellum two thirds the distance to apex of clavus, 
narrowing to costal margin__________________ clitellaria, p. 13. 

Elytra not as above_________________________________________ 3 
3 (2) Elytra maculated, with maculae arranged in rather indistinct 

transverse 'bands. Elytra with few cross veins_ maculata, p. 11. 
Elytra not maculated, or, if appearing maculated, with numerous 

cross veins_______________________________________________ 4 
4 (3) Elytra with numerous cross veins __________________ ballii, p. 10. 

Elytra with few cross veins___________________________________ 5 
5 (4) Length 3.5 mm or more; male plates bluntly subtriangular (fig. I,B) _______________________________________ con/ormis, p. 11.;;:, 

Length 3 mm or less; male plates abruptly narrowed to pointed tips
(fig. 1, P) ___________________________________ pepino, p. 12. 

6 (1) 	 Length 5.25 mm or more, species large and robust_ magnifica, p. 20. 
Length not over 5 mm; if near 5 mm in length, very slender_______ 7 
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'7 (6) Veins of elytra obscure, concolorousi clytral markings, if any, con
sisting of a smoky, transverse band behind the middle of the 
clavus. Female genital segment truncate. General ground color 
graYish or yellowish green, not brown; mary.,rngs on vertex and 
pronotum consisting of smaIl spots, or sometimes with a faint
median line. SubtropicaL_~________ .._~___________________ _ 8 

8 C;· 

Veins of elytrB. distinct, or, if obscure a ljd concolorous, species 
brown or. brownish and female genitsi. segment not truncate. 
PXOIiotal markings usually very large g.iid heavy_____________ _ 

:Elytra with a smoky, transverse band.. behind middle of clavus.
Length 3.5 mm or less _____________ ,'____________ cincta, p. 14. 

9 

9(7) 

ElytI'A without smoky, transverse band. Length 3.75 mm 
8cortea, p. 13. 

Elytra deep brown with a broken transverse band of white behind
middle of the clavus__ .. _______________________ cervina, p. 16. 

Elytra usually light brown or gray, no transverse white vitta____ _ 10 
10 (9) Pronotum with posterior margin broadly pale, remainder golden 

brown with narrow median line, oblique spots laterally on disk, 
and anterior margins laterally, fuscous. Female genital seg
ment triangularly produced and notched at apex. Second 
cross vein present in elytra_______________ ,:,, ____ tenella, p. 18. 

Pronotl,lm not as above, or if so with elytrar lacking second crossvein____________________________________________________ _ 
11 

11 (10) Pronotum very pale yellowish brown, with a faint median line and 
small spots laterally on disk fuscous. Elytra with only cells of 
clavus, and corium adjacent to clavus, embrowned; costa.l ma.rgin 
broadly hyaline. Second cross vein between sectors absent or, if 
occasionally present, the resulting anteapical cell not over one 
third as long as the second anteapical cell. Female genital seg
ment truncate or very shallowly concave. Length less than 4 
mm____________.___________________________ anomala, p. 23. 

'Pronotum and clytra not marked as above or, if so, with second 
cross vein in elytra present and resulting cell one half as long as 
second anteapical cell, or with female segment not as above_____ _ 12 

12 (11) Aedeagus of male with lateral processes at tip and base (fig. 14, 
K, L) ; pygofer hooks simple, male platea8ubtriangular 

dubiosa, p. 18. 
Aedeagus with lateral processes only at tip or, if with basal lateral 

processes, pygofer hooks coarsely serrate or absent and male platesnot subtriangular________________________________________ _ 13 
13 (12) Aedeagus of male slender, with long lateral processes extending

latera-cephalad from tip __________________________________ _ 
Aedeagus of male without such processes ______________________ _ 

14 
16 

14 (13) Lateral processes of aedeagus forked (fig. 13, P, Q).
and slender, male plates subtrianguiar____________ 

Species long
exilis, p. 21. 

Lateral processes of aedeagus not forked, species more robust, male 
plates either subtriangular or flat and tapering_______________ _ 15 

15 (14) Male plates flat and tapering, lateral processes of aedeagus very
slender, strongly diverging (fig. 13,M) ______ huachucae, p. 14. 

Male plates subtriangular, lateral processes of aedeagus stouter,
nearly parallel (fig. 13, 0) _________________ ancoralis, p. 21. 

16 (13) Aedeagus of male with lateral basal processes extending caudad 
(fig. 14, 0, E). Female genital segment very broad, lateral 
angles strongly produced and posterior margin broadly concave
from lateral angles _______________________________________ _ 17 

Aedeagus< without lateral basal processeR but sometimes with a 
fleshy sheath basally. Female genital segment narrow or, if at 
all broad, not concave _________________ ~------------------- 18 

17 (16) Posterior margin of female genital segment smoothly concavely
excavated___________________________________ novella, p. 23. 

Excavated portion of female segment with a tooth on each side,
males usually dark _____________________ var. tropicalis, p. 24. 

18 (16) Tip of aedeagu!3 with forks resembling a pair of outside calipers 
(fig. 14, 0). Female genital segment triangularly produced 

brunnea, p. 19. 
AedeaguB, if forked, with forks diverging, not caliperlike. Female

genital segment not triangularly produced___________________ _ 19 
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19 (18) Aedeagus not bifid at tip, although sometimes bilobed. Posterior 
margin of female genital segment truncate or very slightly con
cave, not produced ot lobed________________________________ 20 

Aedeagus bifid at tip, forks diverging. Posterior margin of female 
genital segment produced and obscurely 3-lobed:.. oculata, p. 17. 

20 (19) second cross vein between sectors of elytra present_ 1Jariabili8, p. 22. 
Second cross vein between sectors of elytta absent_________ ..:_____ 21 

21 (20) Species brownish with a transverse smoky band behind the middle
of the c1avus _____________________________ peneoculata, p. 17. 

Species gray, without transverse smoky band on elytra_ __________ 22 
22 (21) Spots on vertex above ocelli extending to posterior margin of vertex. 

Length 3.5-4 mm'- _______________________ fuscosignata, p. 15. 
Spots on vertex above ocelli not extending to posterior margin of 

vertex. Length 3-3.25 mm_______________ val'. minor, p. 16. 

AGALLIOPSIS BALLlI (Boker) 

(Fig. 1, E, F, G; fig. 13, G; pl. 1, A) 

Described as Agalliareticulata by Ball (4, p. 127) in 1900 (nee. 
Herrick-Schaeffer, 1853). Baker (3, p. 152) suggested the name 
ballii to take the place of the preoccupied 1'eticulata. Strikingly 
distinct because of the reticulate venation and peculiar color. Length 
of male 3-3.25 rom, of female 3.5-3.75 mm. 

CoZor.-Face creamy, antennal pits fuscous, frons and vertex below tinged with 
brownish yellow. Vertex with an oblique [UBCOUS line at the inner margin of each 
eye, and on the posterior margin on each side a crooked fuscous line in the shape 
of an interrogation mark, the base of this joining the oblique line next the eye. 
Ground color of pronotum bluish white; olive-brown to brown markings partly 
margined with fuscous in the form of a broad anterior margin laterally, a narrow 
median line, and a large pyriform spot on each side posteriorly, the lateral spots 
connected anteriorly with the anterior brown margin. Scutellum yellowish, 
basal angles faintly brown to fuscous. Elytra with cells bluish brown to light 
fuscous, veins broadly bluish white; the extra veinlets in the elytra tending to 
give them a mottled appearance; tips of elytra brownish. Hind wings smoky, 
veins darker. Males usually distinctly darker than females. 

Structure.-Broad, wedge shaped, rather depressed. Vertex distinctly shorter 
medially than next the eyes, hind margin sinuate and extending behind the eyes 
laterally. Pronotum long, scarcely humped in lateral view. Elytra long, with 
a few extra veinlets, especially in the clavus. Costal margins of elytra broadly 
rounded. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female about 1~ times as long as 
preceding segment, lateral angles broadly rounded, posterior margin broadly, 
angularly excavated one fourth the distance to the base. Male valve rather 
large, median length equal to one half the width of the posterior margin. Pos
terior and anterior margins parallel, lateral margins oblique. Plates rather small, 
together forming almost an equilateral triangle, lateral margins slightly convex. 
Pygofer visible laterally on each side of plates. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus curved upward, tip with a tiny fiangelike 
process dorsally and laterally. Forks of style long, inner fork exceeding outer 
and with apex obliquely truncate. Anal tube collar bearing a pair of spines on 
each side, the posterior ones longer and bent abruptly inward. 

The. peculiar color and color pattern, together with the broad, 
somewhat flattened form, will distinguish this species from other known 
forms. 

Described from Haiti. Cotypes in collections of E. D. Ball and 
United States National Museum (catalo~ no. 43974). There are 
specimens at hand from Port-au-Prince, Hmche, Bayent; and Mount 
Puilsboreau, Haiti, collected by H. L. Dozier, and from Duarte, Santo 
Domingo, Dominican Republic, collected by Harold Morrison. 

http:3.5-3.75
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AGALLIOPSIS CON~ORMIS rio lip. 

(Fig. 1, A, B; fig. 13, K; pI. 1, B) 

Brown, with veins of elytra broadly bluis4 white and with black 
to fuscou.s markings on the head and thorax. Aspect of a large, pale 
bdllii, but without reticulate venation. Llmgth of male 3.75 mm. 

, Color.-General ground color light brown, vertex and anterior margin of 
pronotum golden brown. Face light brown with fuscous marks as follows: 
Frontal sutures, antennal pits, ring around each ocellus, spots above antennal 
pits, and inverted Y on vertex fuscous. Vertex with a black spot dorsally next 
each eye and a portion of posterior margin over each ocellus fuscous. Base of 
inverted Y on vertex extending to posterior margin of vertex, widened dorsally. 
Pronotunl with a small, median, elongate, longitudinal fuscous spot anteriorly 
and a similar elongate transverse fuscous spot on each side just back of this; 
anterior margin sometimes fuscous in lateral depressed area; posterior two thirds 
with a large, light brown, elongate median spot and a similar irregular round 
spot on each side, partially margined with fuscous; a creamy-yellow stripe extend
ing in an anteromedian direction from the hind margin of the pronotum nearly 
through the outer edge of each lateral spot. Scutellum yellowish brown with 
black basal triangles; the median circular depressions and transverse suture fus
cous. Elytra brown, subhyaline, veins broadly dirty white margined with 
fuscous dorsally. Hind wings smoky black, veins darker. 

Structure.~Wedge shaped, more depressed than A. oculata. Vertex slightly 
longer next the eyes than medially, hind margin sinuate but extending only 
very slightly behind the eyes laterally. Pronotum long, hind margin slightly 
concave, lateral margins obsolete. Elytra long, narrow, second cross vein 
between sectors absent. Outer claval vein forked at tip, forks joining inner 
claval vein and commissural line, making a rough circle dorsally. 

External llenitalia.-Male valve short, broad, hind margin convex. Plates 
short, together triangular, lateral margins slightly convex, tips pointed, equaling 
pygofer in length. Pygofer but little wider than plates. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedel!.gulS rather stout and curved. Dorsal spine of 
tenth segment forked, ventral fork much longer than d;;rsaI. Inner process of 
style nearly straight, extending far beyond outer process. 

Easily distinguished from ballii by the lack of reticulation in the 

elytra and by the malo genitalia, as well as the greater size. 


Holotype male from Blanton mine, north of San Cristobal, Domini
can Republic, July 27, 1917, Harold Morrison (377). Paratype male 
from San Pedro Macoris, Dominican Republic, July 15, 1917, Harold 
Morrison (336). Types in the United States National Museum 
(catalog no. 43975). 

-', 

AGALUOPSIS MACULATA (Osborn) 

(Fig. 1, R, S) 

Described as an Agallia by Osborn (26, p. 339) in 1926. Inter

mediate in character between ballii Baker and pepino DeLong and 

Wolcott. Length 3 mm. 


Color.-General ground color light gray. Face pale, frontal sutures and 

lateral margins of frons faintly fuscous marked, antennal pits dark. Inverted. Y 

on vertex a,nd tiny arc next the inner margin of each ocellus brownish fuscous. 

Vertex with fuscous marks as follows: A short, median line, a short obliquely 

transverse line each side of this, a tiny spot above each ocellus and below the 

margin of the vertex, a similar spot behind each of these on the posterior margin 

of the vertex, and a slightly larger elongate spot next each eye. Pronotum wit~ 

a very faint median line, a pair of small fuscous spots each side or this anteriorly, 

and a pair of larger 'brownish spots caudad and laterad of these. Scutellum 

with depressed pits and transverse suture dark. Elytra grayish subhyaline with 

brownish-fuscous spot.s arranged, dorsally at least, in rather indistinct transverse 

bands, 1 even with the apex of the scutellum, 1 each side of the middle of the 

clavus, and 1 at the apex of the clavus; the posterior 2 broader. Beyond tip of 
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·clavus the maculae are restricted" to the . cells. Veins basally intermittently
gray, apically solid whitish. .. 

Structure.-Form of ballii but smaller, vertex proportions,tely longer than in 
most. species of Agalliopsis, strongly curved and with the hind margin· faintly 
sinuate laterally. Pronotum rather elongate, lateral margins obsolete, posterior 
margin tl'unca~. Elytra elongate, slightly tapering, venation indistinct ~asally, 
second cross vem between sectors present. The maculae of the elytra gIVe the 
appearance of reticulate venation, although this is not the case . 
. ExtflT?Wlgenitalia.-No female specimens have been examined by the writer, 

but the original description of the species gives "last ventral segment short, 
scarcely longer than preceding, truncate." Male valve short, transverse, lateral 
margins obliqUe, posterior margin parallel to anterior. Plates small, almost 
triangular, lateral margins slightly convex. 

This species closely resembles pale specimens of pepino in the 
pronotal markings, but t,he maculated elytra will distinguish it from 
that species and the venation will separate it from ballii. 

Osborn's specimens, upon which the original description was based, 
were from Herradura, Cuba) taken on longleaf Cuban pine, which, 
as he suggests, is probably the normal host. At present, the species is 
known from no other locality. Male allotype examined through 
the courtesy of Professor Osborn, in whose collection the typcs are 
deposited. 

AGALLIOPSIS PEPINO (DeLong and Wolcott) 

(Fig. 1, N, 0, Pi fig. 13, Jj pl.1, C) 

Described as an Agallia by DeLong and Wolcott (Wolcott 45, p. 
258) in 1923. A small bluish-gray species marked with black on the 
vertex, and brown and fuscous on the .pronotum. Length 2.15-3 mm. 

Color.-General ground color light bluish gray. Front embrowned, with fus~ 
cous to black marks as follows: Frontal sutures, antennal pits, and inner margins 
of lora, inverted Y on vertex, rings around, or semicircles below, ocelli, and spots 
next the eyes on level with ocelli. Anterior margin of vertex with piceous marks 
as follows: A small median spot, a spot above each ocellus, and one next each 
eye. Anterior margin of pronotum black, sometimes only laterally. Pronotum 
with a narrow median fuscous line and two small fuscous spots on each side an~ 
riorly. A large, irregularly pyriform area of yellowish gray margined with fuscous 
on each side posteriorly, and an indistinct brown spot near each posterior lateral 
angle. Scutellum ",ith black triangular spots at basal angles, small round black 
spots centrally, and a dark median transverse suture. Elytra brownish with 
bluish-white veins; a bluish-white semicircle on the inner margin of each elytron 
slightly behind the midpoint of the clavus, these together forming a rough circle 
dorsally.

Structure.-Vertex longer next the eyes than medially, extending somewhat 
behind the eyes and with posterior margin slightly sinuate laterally. Elytra 
greatly exceeding abdomen, second cross vein present or absent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female about twice as icing as 
preceding segment, lateral angle!;' slightly produced and rounding, hind margin 
roundly excavated medially. Male valve short and transverse. Plates broad 
basally, narrowing sh!'lPly on basal one third, then together slender and tapering 
to a pointed apex, /lightly exceeding pygofer. Pygofer in lateral view with 
posterior margins produced caudally into footlike protuberances. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus heavy, ventral process in lateral view with 
tip obliquely truncate and with two short hooks ventrally. 

This.. sJlecies may be easily distinquished from all others by the size 
and distmctive color pattern of the vertex and pronotum. 

Described from Puerto Rico. There are specimens at hand from 
various localities in Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Cuba 
and the Virgin Islands. Types in the collection of D. M. DeLong. 
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A(MLLIQPSISCLITELLAmA (Ball) 

(Fig. 1, 0, D) 

Descrihed by .Ball (4, p. 127) as Agallia clitellaria in 1900. .A 
striking; fuscous species with a wide saddle of bright yellow across 
the elytra. Length of female 2.75 mm. 

. Color.~Face black, with numerous testaceous spots, the most striking being 
an oval pair laterally and below ocelli, a.~ oval pair .above these on vertex, next 
the· eyes, and the i:rregular. testaceous median portion of vertex. divided by a 
narrow longitudinal fuscous stripe which ends in a round spot at the apex of the 
vertex. The posterior margin of the vertex laterally is also testaceous. Ground 
color of pronotumdirty yellow with the following fuscous marks: The anterior 
margin, median line, small oval spots on each side .anteriorly and large spots on 
each side posteriorly. the latter with the centers. dirty testaceous. Scutellum 
fuscous except apex and a spot midway on each side, bright yellow. Elytra fuscous 
with a bright yellow saddle which extends from the tip of the scutellum two 
thirds the distance to the apex of the clavus along the commisuralline, gradUally 
narrowing laterally and extending nearly to the costal margin. Veins mostly 
obscure but occasionally marked with yellow. 

Sttucture.-Vertex distinctly shorter medially than next the eye, posterior 
margin extending behind eyes laterally. Pronotum with lateral margins obsolete, 
posterior margin s1ightly conClave. Elytra extending well beyond abdomen. 
The. tips of the elytra of the type are damaged, but there is evidence of a second 
cross vein between the sectors of one elytron. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female one half longer than pre
CEding s~gment, posterior margin very shallowly and broadly concave, faintly 
notched medially. 

This species is known only from the unique female type from Port
au-Prince, Haiti, but the color pattern is so striking that there can 
be no doubt concerning the distinctness of this species. The type, 
which is in the collection of E. D. Ball, has been examined through 
his courtesy. 

AGALUOPSIS SCORTEA (Van Duzee) 

r' (Fig. 1, Q) 

Described by Van Duzee (41, p. 56) in 1907 as ,Agallia 8cortea. 
Pale yellowish greeJl with tiny fuscous spots on vertex, pronotum, 
and scutellum. Length 3.75 mm. 

Color.-General ground color pa,le yellowish green with a slight tinge of olive. 
~. Face pale, with piceous to black marks as follows: Antennal pits, spots at the inner 

margins of the ocelli, and sutures between frons and genae, faint spots above the 
ocelli and larger spots next the eyes. Pronotum'with the following fuscous marks: 
Very fine median line anteriorly, a pair of small round spots near anterior margin, 
alid a larger, indistinct pair caudad and laterad of these. Anterior margin of 
pronotum laterally with traces of fuscous. Scutellum with tiny black basal 

'.triangles, the transyerse suture and a pair of small spots in front of this also 
black. Elytra pale greenish subhyaline, veins concolorous except basally and 
apically, where they are somewhat lighter. Veins of hind wings dark. 

.j 
Structure.-Distinctly wedge shaped. Face fiat, vertex very short medially, 

longer next the eyes, with posterior margin sinuate and exttonded behind eyes 
laterally. Pronotum slightly humped in lateral view, long; posterior margin 
concavely curved. Elytra 1cng and slender, tapering apically, secon~ cross vein 
absent. 

". External genitalia.-The abdomen is missing from the specimen examined, but 
, Van Duzee gives the "ultimate ventral segment of the female but Uttle longei 
~ than the penultimate, apex truncated, almost parallel with the basal. Valve or 
~~ the male inconspicuous, broad triangular, its apex truncated, plates hardly twice 
, v: the length of the valve, much shorter than the pygofers which together with the 
t II plates form a long, triangular segment." 

~.J.' . Descrihed from four specimens taken in Jamaica at Mandeville 
" and Montego Bay and known from no other localities. .A paratype,
i' ~ '" 
~' . 
:'. ", 

~q': .' 
~:~,;;" 
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:ohtainedthxoughthe kindness of E. P. "V?an Duzee l is the only example 
of tbis'.species examined by the writer. Types in thecollectioh of the 

"California Academy of Science. ' 

AGALLlOPSISCINCTA n.sp. 

(Fig. 2, H, I; pl. 1,F) 

Pale gray. resembling A. anomala, but more robust, with a faint 
transverse "ltta on the elytra. Length of male 3 mm, of ·female 
3.5mm. 

Color.-General ground color ligbt gray. Front yellowish; sutures, sides of 
frons, and arms of inverted Y brownish. A tiny spot at inner margin of each 
ocelius and one on vertex above each ocellus fuseous; a larger spot at the inner 
marg"in of ,each eye black. A very fine, indistinct brown median line on posterior 
margIn of vertex and anterior margin of pronotum. Pronotum with depressed 
anterior margin laterally and a small spot midway on each side smoky. Elytra 
uniformly grayish to subhyaline with a smoky black transvelse vitta dorsally, 
half the distance back on the commissural line and broken at the claval sutures. 
In a somewhat teneral male that is at hand this vitta is not evident. 

Structure.-Small, distinctly wedge shaped. Vertex very short medially, 
much longer next the eyes, posterior margin faintly sinuatedand extending 
behind the eyes laterally. Anterior margin of pronotum strongly arched, pos
terior margin broadly rounded, lateral margins obsolete. Elytra long and taper
ing; second cross vein between sectors absent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female long but retracted, lateral 
angles rounded, posterior margin truncate. The abdomen of the single male at 
hand is badly shrunken, but the plates are evidently united basally, the lateral 
margins parallel, and the tips bluntly pointed. 

The small size and distinctive color will distinguish this species 
from others in the group. 

Holotype female from Key Largo, Fla., August 91 19301 R. H. 
Beamer. Paratypes, 1 female with the same data and 1 male from 
Homestead, Fla., May 16,1928, E. D. Ball. Holotype in the Univer
sity of Kansas collection; paratypes in collection of E. D. Ball 
and in the United States National Museum collection (catalog no. 
43976). 

AGALLlOPSIS lIUACHUCAE no sp. 

(Fig. 1, K, L, Mj fig. 13, L, Mj pI. 4, C) 

Resembling A. oculata but lighter, pronotum shorter, posterior 
mar~ of vertex less curved· forward, female segment produced 
medially and male plates broader basally and more tapering. Length 
4-4.25mm. 

Color.-Vertex and pronotum yellowish white, tinged with browD. Face with 
black marks as follows: Tip of clypeus, margins of frons, circles around ocelli, a 
large spot above each ocellus on anterior margin of ver~x, a small spot above 
inner margin of each eye, and the inverted Y on vertex. Pronotum with a fuscous 
patch on anterior margin behind each eye, sometimes extending toward middle 
to small bla.ck spots in depressions each side of median line anteriorly. Faint 
median lin& and large spots midway on each side black. Scutellum with three 
black triangles having bases at anterior margin, a black dot each side of the 
mediltn 'Jne, and a fourth biack triangle having its base at the transverse furrow. 
Elytra brownish with light veins; hind wings somewhat darkened, veins fuscous. 

Structure.-Yery simila;r ~o oculata but with vertex longer medially and prono
tum shorter and less humped in lateral aspect. Vertex about one half longer 
next the eyes than medially, posterior margin produced slightly beyond anterior 
margin of eyes medially and extending for a short distance behind eyes laterally. 
Pronotum depressed, near anterior .margin, . posterior margin nearly truncate, 
lat2ral margins slightly longer than in oculata. Ely'hra longi venation as in 
oculata. 
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&lernaZgenitalia.-Last ventral segment of female three times,~ long as 
'preceding segment, laiieralangles strongly produced&nd rounded,ceDtralp~rtion 
broadly produced froD,llateral angles to broadly rounded, slightly notched apex. 
Margin betw~en apex: and lateral angles slightly incurved. Male valve large, 
nca:rly square, ,appearing somewhat ,straplike., Plates broad at base, thin, 
,closely appressed to 1>ygofer,and tapering rather sharply to pointed, slightly 
diveJ:gent apices. Dorsocaudal an,gles of;pygofer ending in short, stout spines.

Internal malegenitalia.-In lateral view aedeagusslender, with ,a bracelike 
sheath enveloping median portion. Dorsal spine of tenth segment simple, stout, 
and slightly curved. In dorsal view aedeagus with a pair of long slender processes 
arising near the tip and extending laterally and slightly cephalad and another 
very short pair extending caudad and curved inward. In caudal view posterior 
margins of pygofer refiexed inward ,and bearing;two broad, sclerotized spines, 
each ,of which ends in three sharp points dorsally on the inner margins. 

Easily separated from closely related species by the distinctivA 
genitalia of both sexes. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and 1 male and 6 femaJe paratypes 
from Huachuc,a Mountains, Ariz., August 2, 1927, R. H. Beamer. 
Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in the University of Kansas collec
tion; paratypes in the collection of E. D. B!ill and in the United States 
National Museum collection (catalog no. 43977). 

AGALLIOPSIS FUSCOSIGNATA n. sp. 

(Fig. 13, H, Ii pL 4, D) 

Resembling A. huachucae, but smiller and more closely related to 
theoculata group. Length of male 3.5-3.75 rom, of female 3.75-4 rom. 

Color.-Grayish white, tinted with brown. Face pale creamy with frontal 
sutures, d.ntennal pits, and invl'1rted Y on vertex fuscOUSi frons laterally with short 
transverse bars of browni a black ring around each ocellus, a tiny black spot next 
the eye and a little higher than the ocelli, a pair of large black spots directly 
above ocelli on posterior margin of vertex, and a smaller pair at the inner corners 
of the eyes, also on the posterior margin of vertex. Pronotum with the following 
fuscous marks: A narrow median line, a pair of small spots close together and 
near anterior margin, and a large pair directly behind the large spots on vertex 
and about half way back; a faint spot near each lateral angle brownish fuscous. 
Posterior and anterior margins of pronotum sometimes smudged with brown. 
Basal triangles of scutellum black, barely showing behind pronotumi tip of 
scutellum fuscOUSi median transverse suture and spots in front of this brown. 
Elytra grayish brown, veins bluish white. Hind wings smoky, veins dark. 

Structure.-Distinctly wedge shaped. Vertex very short medially, much longer 
ne"..t the eyes, posterior marginsinuately curved and extending behind eyes 
laterally. Pronotum roundingly humped in lateral view, lateral marg!ns obsolete, 
posterior margin convexly rounding, slightly notched medially. Elytra long, 
tapering toward apices second cross vein between sectors missing. 

External genitaUa.-iast ventral segment of female slightly longer than pre
ceding segment, lateralll.ngies broadly rounded, posterior margin nearly truncate 
but slightly sinuated each side of a very short and almost .obsolete median tooth. 
Male valve not visible, plates united except at the tips, lateral margins slightly 
concavely curved for two thirds their length, then converging to form a bluntly
pointed tip which exceeds pygofer. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus and connective long, slender, and slightly 
~urved; aedeagus with an elongateilap on each side, attached at the base and ap
.pearing sheathlike. Tip of aedeagus broadened and with a pair of short, lateral 
processes, the whole resembling a pick with a heavy shank and shortpoints. Inner 
fork of style slender and curved dorsad and caudad, outer fork stout and blunt. 
Posterior margins ofpygofer broadly rounded. 

l 
This species lnight easily be confused with the variety mirwr, 

since the general aspect and markings are the same, but the difference 
in size will serve to separate the two. A study of the habits of the 
two forms will undoubtedly bring to light a difference in food plants 
correlated with the difference in size. 

http:3.5-3.75
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·.Holotype male and allotype 'female from Granite Dell Ariz., July 
17, 1929,E. D. Ball. Paratypes, 2 males and 8 females with the 
salUe d,ata..and 3fe~ales from the above-mentioned locality,collected 
by Dr;"' Ball, October 6, 1929. Holotype, .allotype, and paratypes
in the. collection of E. D. Ball. ParatYDes in the United States 
.National.Museutn collection (catalog no. 43978). 

AGALLlOPSJSFllSCOSIGNATA \'8r.MlNOR 11. ...... 

(Fig. 1, H,I, Ji pI. 1, G) 

Similar to the species but smaller. Length of male 3 tnm, of 
female 3..:3.25 rum. 

Color.-Brownish gray, darker than typical juscosignata, sometimes with a 
distinct whitish bloom. Faos- creamy gray; markings of faile, vertex, pronotum,
and scutellum as in juscob-ignata but with the large spots on the vertex above 
the ocelli not extending over the marginposterioriy. Elytra gray-brown, veins 
bluish white. 

Strud,ure.-As in typical juscosignata, but proportionately smaller. 

Holotype male and allotype female from Tucson, Ariz., June 28, 
1930, E. D. Ball. Paratypes, 14 females and 1 male from Tucson, 
Superior, and .Apache Junction, Ariz., and Indio, Calif., collected on 
various dates by Dr. Ball. Holotype, aUotype,and paratypes
in the collection of E. D. Ball. Paratypes in the United States 
National Museuru collection (catalog no. 43979). 

AGALLlOPSIS CERVINA Do sp. 

(Fig. 2, A, B; fig. 14, A, B) 

Resembling A. ocUlata but slightly larger and with the elytra a deep 
brown. Length of' male 4.25 rom. 

OoZor.-General ground color deep brown. Upper margin of vertex creamy 
yellow, broad lateral margins of lora white, remainder of fa.ce brown, with 
fUSCOUB marks as follows: Frontal sutures, sides of frons, antennal pits, semi
circular spots at inner margins of ocelli, and inverted Y on vertex. Vertex with 
four black spots near posterior margin, the inner two above the ocelli, the outer 
two next the eyes. Pronotum brown, paler each side of median line; lateral 
margins white; black marks as follows: Anterior margin laterally, a median line 
which widens at both ends, and a large spot on each side posteriorly. Scutellum· 
brown; basal triangles, depressed median dots, and tip black; lateral margins 
posteriorly creamy white. Elytra uniformly brown subhyaline with a broken 
transverse whitish vitta dorsally one third the distance back, and spots along 
commissural line whitish at the junction of the cla.val veins. Abdomen dark. 

Struclure.-Similar to A. oculala but slightly more robust. Vertex very short, 
longer next the eyes than medially, posterior margin slightly sinuate and extend
ing behind the eyl'.B lAterally~ Elytra long, second cross vein between sectors 
absent. 

External JJenitalia.-Male valve transverse, collarlike. Plates long, united 
nearly to tips, lateral margins concave, tips rather broad and blunt, slightly
exceeding pygofer. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus flattened dorsoventrally, ribbonlike, in 
':ateral view extending nearly straight caudad almost half its length, then curved 
broadly downward a.nd the tip curved slightly upward. Tip of aedeagUB with 
long, slender lateral processes that extend laterally and ventrally, curving anteri
orly from base, the distal portion extending nearly straight laterad. 

Most easily separated from A.oC1llata by the color pattern, the 
unllonnly brown elytra, and the characterS of the internal male 
genitalia. 

Holotype male from Douglas County, Kans., June 1928, P. B. 
Lawson. Type in the University of Kansas collection. 
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AGAL!.IOPSIS OCIlLATA (Vaa Duzee) 

(Fig. 2, E, F, G; fi~. 14" Mj pl. 4, A) 

n~cribedby Van Duzee (38, p. 38) in 1890 as Aga11ia ocu1ata. 
One of the largest of the North American species. Dark, with a pair 
of large black spots on the pronotum. Length of male 4 mm, of -j 

female 4.5-4.75 llllD.. 
Color.-General grOlmd color smoky brown. Front with fuscous marks as 

follows: Outer margins of frons marked with short transverse lines, a circle 
around and alonger~l;ransverse line under each ocellus, a smalldol; near each eye 
and a little above the level of the ocelli, another dot above each of these on the 
anterior margin of the vertex, a large dot on, the anterior margin of the vertex 
directly above each ocellus, aild a central, median, longitudinal line which widens 
dorsally. The median line and the four dorsally situated spots are visible on the 
vertex from above. Pronotum with black marks as follows: Two tiny spots 
bear anterior margin, a narrow median line, two large spots on each side of 
median line midway between anterior and posterior margin, and a faint spot 
at each posterior angle. Scutellu.mwith angles darkened and a pair of dots 
near ,anterior margin black. Elytrabrown with whitish veins, sometimes 
apices and a median saddle slightly darkened. 

Struclure.-Long, wedge shaped. Vertex distinctly much shorter medially 
than next the eyes, extending behind the eyes laterally and with posterior margin 
curved far forward beyond anterior margin of eyes. Pronotum truncate behind, 
lateral margins very short, strongly oval, giving a somewhat humped appearance 
in lateral view. Elytra long, lacking second cross vein between sectors. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female slightly longer than pre
ceding segment, nearly truncate but usually slightly produced medially and 
faintly sinuate each side of median line. Ovipositor heavy, strongly exceeding 
pygofer. Male valve not visihle, plates united basally for over one half tbeir 
length, together broader basally, outer margins nearly parallel on median one tbird, 
curving gradually on posterior one third to appressed, bluntly pointed apices 
which exceed pygofer. Pygofer in lateral view rounded behind, with a tiny 
fingerlike projection on each side below the anal tube. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus slender, in dorsal view bifid apically, tips 
diverging. A fleshy sheath on each side of penis extending nearly to tip. 

Described from southern Califorma from specimens collected by , 
D. W. Coquillett. Common in the lower mountains of that area. 
Type in the collection of Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. Specimens 
from the type series are now in the United States National Museum 
collection. 

AGALLIOPSIS PENEOCULATA n. sp. 

(Fig. 2, L, M, N; fig. 14, P; pI. 4, B) 

Size and form of A. oemata but with the elytra concolorous except 
for an indistinct transverse smoky bar a little posterior to the forking 
of the first sector. Length of male 4 mm, of female 4.5 mm. 

Color.-Lighter than oculata, with the fuscous ma.rkings of face,. vertex, 
pronotum, and scutellum the same but usually smaller and less distinct. Elytra 
light-brownish subhyaline with a transverse smoky fuscous band across the 
middle of the clavus. Veins concolorous and indistinct. 

Structure.-Distinctly wedge shaped, much like oculota in form. Vertex 
distinctly ahorter medially than next the eyes, posterior margin sinuated and 
extending behind the eyes laterally. Pronotum with posterior margin nearly 
straight, lateral margins obsolete. Elytra long and tapering, about as in oculata, 
the second cross vein absent. 

Exte1",/,al genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female with posterior margin 
broadly, convexly rounded, about as in oculata but not sinuate. Valve of male 
not visible, plates long, united except distally, 1l.teral margins concave on basal 
two thirds, tips bluntly rounded. 

172000°-33--2 
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InternaZ maZe geniialia.-Aedeagus long and slender but stouter than in ocuZata, 
the tip in dorsal view very broad and appearing Bomewbat bilobed, not forked as 
~n o&Ulata. Penis sheath consisting ofa short fleshy flap on each side bOlt no~ 
attached to the penis. 

Although stro~ly resembling ocu1ata in ·size and general appearance, 
this species is easllY separated by the lighter ground color, the trans
verse smoky band on the elytra, and the internal male genitalia. .. 

Holotype male and allotype female from Lapeer, Mich., August 24, 
1919, E. D. Ball. Paratypes, 1 male and 1 female, with the same 
cw.ta, 1 female from Gloversville, N.Y., C. P. Alexander, 1 mal~ from 
Batavia, N.Y., August 13, 1915, H. H. Knight, and 1 female from 
Geo:t:getowu, Conn., September 23, 1910. Holotype and allotype in 
the collection of E. D. Ball, pal'atypes in the collection of C. E. Olsen 
and in the United States National Museum collection (catalog 
no. 43980). 

AGALLIOPSIS DUBIOSA n. sp. 

(Fig. 2, J, K; fig. 14, K, L) 

Light orange yellow with four tiny black spots on the vertex. 
Length of male 4.25 rom. 

Color.-Orange yellow with a faint whitish bloom. Face pale with faint 
brownish marking., and a tiny fuacoua spot at the inner margin of each ocellus. 
Vertex with four small black spots near posterior margin, one pair above the 
ocelli, and one pair next the inner corners of the eyes. Pronotum a deeper orange 
on anterior and posterior margins. Scutellum lighter on the anterior median 
portion and on lateral margins each side of the transverse suture. Elytra 
light yellowish-orange subhyaline, veins mostly concolorous and obscure, some
times a little darker than the elytra and occasionally broadly milky white for 
short dis~nces. 

Structure.-Elongate,Jlender, vertex short, a little longer next the eyes than 
medially, posterior margin feebly sinuate and extending only a very little behind 
eyes laterally. Pronotum rather short, posterior margin straight. Elytra long, 
margins nearly parallel, second cross vein between sectors missing. 

External genitalia.-Male valve long, nearly rectangular, slightly wider basally 
than median length, lateral margins slightly converging. Plates a little longer 
than valve, subtriangular, tips blunt. 

Internal male genitalia.~Aedeagus long, extending first dorsad and thel> broadly 
bent so tha.t the distal portion e).-tends caudad,· the base quite stout but the 
distal portion slender; a pair of rather stout processes arising 'a little before the 
middle, each. of these bearing on the inner margin a short, pointed projection; 
another pnir of processes extending laterally from just before the tip, these long 
and slender. Doraal spine of tenth segment broad, tip hooked downward, 
po&tedor margin dorsally I coarsely serrate. Pygofer with a small hook on each 
posterior margin, these extending inward and a little upward and hooked caudally. 

Holotype male and 1 paratype male from the Huachuca Moulftains, 
Arizona, August 1,1927, R. H. Beamer. Holotype in the University 
of KaltSas collection; paratype in the United States National Museum 
collection (catalog no. 43982). 

AGALLIOPSIS TENELtA (Osborn and Ball) 

(Fig. 3, K, L) 

Described as Agallia tenella by Osborn and Ball (28, p. 56-51) in 
1898. Elongate, the elytra with two cross veins between sectors and 

" .the female segment triangularly produced and notched at the apex. 
Length of female 4.25 rom. 

Golor.-General ground color pale creamy. Face with fuscous marks as follows: 
Tip of clypeus, frontal dutures, antennal pits, inverted Y on vertex, and circles 
around ocelli; short, transverse marks laterally on frons brown to fuscous, 
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Elongat€ spots on vertex above ocelli brown to fUSCOlld, those next the eyes round 
and bwwnish fuscous. Pronotum with the following markings golden 'brown in 
the type~ :Qepressed anterior submargin laterally, narrow mediaD"line, and 
oblique oval spots on each side of median line; these markings fuscousin fully 
colored specimen". Broad posterior margin of proDotum unmarked and distinctly 
paler than IJ.nterior portion. Scutellum with basal triangles brown to fUSCOllS, 
narrow median line and two small spots before transverse suture brown; trans
verse suture and a triangular area back of this brownish fuscous. Ely·tl"a faint 
brownish subhyaline, a faht brownish spot along corr.missural line between the 
claval veins and another just beyond the clavus; veins of elytra bluish white. 
LUnd wings with veins dark. . 

Structure.-,Distinctly wedge shaped, resembling novella but much more 
elongate. Verle.... very short medially, pronotum short, lateral margins obsolete, 
posterior margin truncate. Elytra lor..g and slender, slightly tapering, tips 
rounded, venation distinct, second cross vein between sectors present, the third 
anteapical cell nearly as lOIig as the second. 

External genitalia.-L3St ventral segment of female with lateral margins 
short, the posterior margin triangularly produced and tip shallowly notched 
medially. 

'I'he shape of the temale segment and the presence of the second 
cross vein between the sectors of the elytra are the most distinctive 
characters of this species. Osborn and Ball described tenella from 
,3 female specimens, 1 from Orizaba, Vera Cruz, 11exico, January 9-16, 
1892, and 2 from C6rdoba, Vera Cruz, Mexico, January 23, 1892, all 
collected by H. Osborn. Exanllnation of the type material shoWB 
that there were two species involved, and since no specific localities 
were mentioned in the original description, the species from Orizaba, 
which has the characters of wing venation and form of female geni
talia mentioned by Osborn and Ball, is here considered as representing 
tenella, while the species from C6rdoba: which lacks the second cross 
vein, has the female segment roundly and very slightly produced, and 
differs in other respects, is a distinct and apparently undescribed 
species. Ball (4-, p. 127) placed producta Baker (nec. Osborn and 
Ball) as a synonym of tenella Osborn and Ball,. but an examination 
of Baker's types shows that they represent a distinct species. Thus 
there have been no less than three species confused tmder the single 
TI:IDle tenella, which, as it now stands, is known from only the femMe 
sex. Records of tenella from the West Indies no doubt refer toalbi
dula Dhl. Examination of the type series of tenella was made possi
ble thr0l!gh the kindness of C. :t. Drake and H. H. Knight. Type 
in the collection of Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. . 

AGALLIOPSIS BRUNNEA new name 

(Fig. 3, A, B, 0; fig. 14, N, 0) 

Described by Baker (2, p. 200) in 1898 as Agallia producta, but 
this name was used first by Osborn and Ball (28, p. 52). Smaller 
than tenella, and the elytra without the second cross vein between 
sectors. Length of male 3.5 mm, of female 3.75 mm. 

Color.-General ground color pale olivaceous brown. li'ace bright yellow, 
without markings except the black antennal pits and dirty circles bordering 
ocelli. Vertex with a round black spot above each ocellus, one next each eye, and 
a transverse black spot medially on the posterior margin. Pronotum with a 
faint median line and a pair of tiny spots anteriorly. Borders of pronotum 
lighter. Basal triangles of scutellum and spots before transverse suture fuscous. 
Elytra subhyaline, veins very faintly brown. 

Structure.-Not so distinctly wedge shaped as teneUa. Vertex short, pronotum 
with lateral margins obsolete, posterior margin truncate or slightly concave. 
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Elytra long,scn..rcely tapering, second cross vein be,~een sectors absent, vena.tion 
obscure. " 

E:i;~ernalgellitalia.-Last ventral segment of female with lateral margins short, 
pORterior margin trilllngularly produced, tip not notcQ,~d., Male 7alve not visi
ble, plates very long, slender and united for one half theirlengtt-.;, wideninit rather 
abruptly at about the middle,.then gradually narrowing to bluntly rounded tips 
which exceed pygofer. " 

Jnternal male genitalia.-Shanks of styles long and slender, forks short, together 
appearing almost clublike. Connective stout and nearly straight,the basal end 
swollen and forcepslike in do~sal view; attached 1.0 the styles by a long,. slightly 
sclerotized, straplike process, while a similar process attaches the distal end of 
the connective to tenth segment. The9.edeagus extends caudad from the 
distal end of the 'llonnective, forming an acute angle with the connective. 
Aedeagus slender, rather abruptly, sinuat8ly bent .near the tip, which is very 
slender and ends in a pair of forks which resemble outside calipers. Styles 
with numerous long, fine hairs on the inner surfaces: The internal genitalia of 
this species are unique in that there isa complete connection between the styles 
and the anal tube, and that a portion of the style-aedealbus connective is very 
much elongate and poorly sclerotized. 

The external genital characters of either sex, together with the size 
and markings, should be sufficient to distinguish this species, while the 
internal male genitalia are unlike those of any other known species 
in the genus. 

Baker described his producta from Mexico, but the name was pre
occupied by Osborn and Ball's species from the same locality. BaIt 
(4., p. 127) in 1900 mentioned that producta was preoccupied, but" 
placed Baker's species as a synonym of tenella Osborn and Ball. 
Examination of the type material of both species, however, convinces 
the writer that Baker's producta is a valid species; so the name 
brunnea is here applied. Specimens at hand are from Medellin, 
Vera Cruz, Mexico, and La Ceiba, Honduras. Co types in the United 
States National Museum collection (catalog no .. 43981). 

AGALLIOPSIS MAGNIFICA n. sp. 

(Fig. 3, I, J; fig. 14, Q, R) 

Light brown with fuscous markings. Resembling A. oculata but 
even larger. Length of male 5.25 mm. 

Color.-General ground color yellowish brown. Face light with brownish 
fuscous marks as follows: Frontal sutures, short dashes on frons laterally, inverted 
Y on vertex, and rings around ocelli; spots on posterior margin of vertex above 
ocelli fuscous and those at inner corner of eyes brown. Pronotum with fuscous 
median line that does not reach anterior margin, a very faint dark spot on each 
side near anterior margin, a large fuscous spot on each side of the disk, and a 
smaller fuscous spot near each lateral margin. Basal triangles of scutellum black, 
transverse suture, round depressions anterior to this, and a faint median line 
brownish fuscous. Elytra uniformly brownish. subhyaline, veins paler. 

Structure.-General shape of oculata, vertex very short medially, longer next 
the eyes, hind margin sinuate and extending behind eyes laterally but not so 
much as in many of the species. Pronotum distinctly humped in lateral view. 
lateral margins almost obsolete, hind margin very slightly an~ularly concave. 
Elytra long, rather slender, second cross vein between sectors mISsing.

External genitalia.-Male valve almost rectangular, slightly longer than basal 
width and with lateral margins very slightly converging. Plates long and slender, 
united except at tip, lateral margins nearly parallel for a short distance, then 
gradually converging. Tips bluntly rounded and plates curved upward close to 
hind margins of pygofer.

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus heavy, almost straight, the tip with a pair 
oil'ather heavy projections which extend laterally and anteriorly in the same plane 
with the aedeagus. Pygofer with posterior margins heavy, dorsally formmg a 
pair of stout, heavy, inward-projecting spines. Anterior W th~ll~ e.rea pair of 
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very slender, spine!!;; also projecting directly inward. Tenth segment without 

distinct spine!! but ending in sharp points caudally. 


, ...:.Although described from ~ single specimen, the large size, together 
.~vn~lltl1~8tj9ctive markings and male ~enitalia, should easily separate 

this speCIes.from any preVIously descnbed form. ~ 
Holotype male ,from Ayotla, M€ixico, 11-4. No other data. Type

in the' collection of E. D. Ball. 

AGALLIOPSIS ANCORAIJS n. sp. 

(Fig. 3, G, H; fig. 13, N, 0) 

Golden brown, resembling A. tenella, but with tho second cross vein 
.,.in the elytra absent and the posterior margin of the pronotum not 

pale. Length of male 4 mm. 
Color.-General 8round color golden brown. FaDe with fuscous marks as 


follows: Frontaluutures, marks laterally on frons, antennal pits, circles around 

ocelli, and inverted Y on vertex. Base of inverted Y broadened at apex of vertex 

to form a median spot from above. Vertex wi th a large fuscous spot on posterior 

margin above each ocellus and a smaller fuscous spot at ihe inner angle of each 

eye. Pronotum with a median fuscous stripe which broadens posteriorly and a 

fuscouE spot covering each of the anterolateral depressions. Posterior margin a 

liti:::; darker with a brown lobelike spot extending anteriorly on each side, laterad of 

of these indistinct clouds of brown. Scutellum with three basal and one apical 

fuscous triangles. Elytra mostly brm"'l1ish Bubhyaline, with the veins pale, 

especially along the commissural line, and an indistinct transverse vitta of brown 

just posterior to the forking of the sectors. 


Structure.-Vertex short, It little more angular than is usual in the genus. 

Pronotum short, with the anterolateral depressions quite distinct and posterior 

margin only slightly concave. Elytra slender, tapering to bluntly rounded apices, 

second cross vein absent. 


ExtermJ,l genitalia.-Male valve long, almost quadrangular, a little narrower 

distally thll.n basally, and with lateral margins slightly concave. Plates almost 

triangular, lateral margins slightly convex, apices pointed and equaling pygofer in 

length. 


Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus rather stout basally, extending dorso

cephalad from connective, then bending sharply caudad, slender distally, tip in 

dorsal view anchor shaped but with the arms almost parallel. In lateral view 

theae arms are much broadened distally. Pygofer with hind margins bearing 

two hooklike projections on each side. Posterior margins of tenth segment 

produced into fingerlike projections at either angle. 


The markin~s and male genital characters are sufficient to distin

guish this speCies. 


Holotype male from J:"'lapa, Vera Cruz, Mexico, collected June 20, 

1898. Type in the collection of E. D. Ball. 


AGALLIOPSIS EXILIS n. sp. 

(Fig. 4, A, B; fig. 13, P, Q) 

Distinct from all other species in the genus because of the very 

large elytra. Length of male 4.75 mm, length of elytra alone 4 mIn. 


Color.-General ground (lolor dirty brownish gray, clypeus infuscated, frons, 

except basally, black, frontal sutures dark. Vertex with black marks as follows: 

Inverted V, spots laterl\lly next the eyes, projections from these which encircle 

ocelli, and large spots on margin. above ocelli. Pronotum with anterior margin 

on medijl.n one fourth black; a median line on anterior two thirds and spots later

ally on disk also black; lateral margins infuscated. Scutellum, with dim fuscous 

triangles basallY. Elytra dirty subhyaline, veins a little paler. 


Structure.-Head and thorax a little depressed, vertex and pronotum short, 

the latter with posterior margin concave. Elytra extremely long and broad, 

scarcely tapering distally, the apices broadly rounded. Second cross Vein between 

sectors absent. 
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&ternal ,genitalia.-Male valve very long, nearly twice 88 wide basally 88 
distally, lateral margins convex. Plates smal1, triangular, lateral margins convex, 
apices bluntly p<)inted, . 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus much 88 in A. ancoralis, but more slender 
and with the lateral procesrres at the apex forked and not widened in lateral view. 

The specimen upon which the desc.ription is based is somewhat 
teneral, which may account for some, but.not all, of the depresoad 
appearance of the head and thorax. How'ev~r, the size of the elytra 
is so distinctive that the writer feels that the description from a 
single specimen is justified. 

Rolotype male from Trinidad, Colo., 9,000 feet, August 8, 1925, 
C. J. Drake. Type in the collection of E. D. Ball. 

AGALLlO~SIS vARIABlLIS n. sp. 

(Fig. 3, D, E, F; fig. 13, R, S; pl. 1. E) 

Most closely allied to A. novella and A. anomala but with the second 
cross vein between sectors of the elytra present and the third ante
apical cell large. Length of male 3.5-3.75 rom, of female 3.75-4 mm. 

Colar.-General ground color very light yellowish brown. Front variously 
marked with light brown, a. median line, a round dot above each ocellus, and an 
irregular spot against each eye visible on anterior margin of vertex from above. 
Eyes reddish brown. Pronotum with coppery brown to fuscous marks as fol
lows: A narrow median line, one pair of elongate, longitudinal spots anteriorly 
and two smaller pair posteriorly,and anterior margin laterally. Scutellum with 
basal angles and median transverse furrow brown, remainder yellow. Elytra 
Ught brown to fuscous basally, fading to subhyaline apically, veins mostly creamy 
white. Two dark areas in clavus along commissural line and cells of corium often 
infuscated. Hind wings with veins dark. 

Structure.-Not so distinctly wedge shaped as oculata, width across elytra about 
equal to width of head. Hind m!l.rgin of vertex almost semicircular between eyes 
and produced slightly beyond anterior margin of eyes. Vertex much shorter 
medially than next the eyes, extending behind eyes laterally. Posterior margin of 
';~ronotum slightly concave, lateral margins very short, angles broadly curved. 
Elytra long, second cross vein between sectors present, third anteapical cell 
two thirds as long as second. 

External genitaZia.-Last ventral segment of female distinctly longer than 
preceding segment, posterior margin broadly but shallowly excavated. Oviposi
tor long, strongly exceeding pygofer. Male valve large, truncate behind, plates 
rather small, outer margins straight and slightly converging, apices slightly 
diverging and bluntly rounded. Plates exceeding pygofer. 

Internal male genitalia.-Style apparently consisting of two sclerites but actually 
of one, posterior portion of inner fork footlike. Dorsal processes of aedeagus in 
lateral view very broad medially, tapering to ahlunt point distally. Dorsal spines 
of tenth segment strongly curved, inner margins with footlike projections, tips 
sharply pointed and slightly reflexed. Viewed from above, the dorsal process of 
the aedeagus is narrow, the ventral process heavy and ending in it sharp median 
projection and a pair of long, caudally curved lateral processes. 

This species may be separated from any other known forms by the 
markings of the vertex and pronotum, the size, the distinctive male 
genitalia, and the presence of the second cross vein between the first 
and secolid sectors of the elytra, making three ante apical cells in· 
tiGead of the usual two . 

..' Holotype male and allotype female from Zion National Park, Utah, 
August 13, 1929, P. W. Oman. Paratypes, numerous specimens of 
both sexes with the same data and others from Grand Canyon, Tucson, 
Santa Rita Mountains, Granite Dell, and Baboquivari Mountains, 
Ariz.; Tehachapi and Riverside, Calif.; and Douglas County, Colo. 
Holotype, allotype, and ,paratypes in University of Kansas collection; 
paratypes in the collectlon of E. D. Ba.Il and in the United States 
National Museum .collection (catalog no. 43983). 
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CLASSIFICATION OF AGALLIAN LEAF HOPPERS 

AGALLIOPSIS ANOMALA (Baker) 

(Fig. 2, C, D) 

Described by Baker (~, p. ~OO) in 1898 as AgaUia anomala. Allied 
t.oA.1toveUa but smaller and more slender and with the female segment 
only shallowly excavated. Lilngth of female 3.5-3.75 mID. 

i, CoWr.-Geheral ground color pale brownish gray. Face above pale with 
!\fuscoUB marks as follows: Clypeus, sides and tip of frons, frontal sutures, antennal 

. (pits, arIilB of inverted Y on vertex, small triangular spot next each eye in line with 
the,ocelli, and small spots inside of and bordering each ocellus. Base of ~nverted 
Y on vertex brown; small spots on posterior margin of vertex above ocelli and 
simil3I- spots next each eye fuscous. Pronotum with a faint, brown median line, 
a pair of faint brown spots midway on each side, and with the anterior margin 
JaterruIy brownish. Scutellum pale, depressed transverse suture and depressed 
spots in front 'of this pale brownish. Elytra mostly subhyaline, two brown areas 
in clavus alor;g commissural line and cells of posterior half of corium embrowned. 
Veins partly yellowish white, mostly concolorous with membrane. 

Struclure.-Vertex strongly rounded; pronotum with lateral margins obsolete, 
posterior margin broadly rounding, scarcely subtruncate. Elytra long, more 
tapering than those of novella, venation mostly obscure; second cross vein between 
sectors nearly always absent; when present, the third anteapical cell very short. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female much narrower than that 
of novella, lateral margins stra.i.~ht, lateral angles rounded, posterior margin 
shallowly, roundly excavated. 

A. anomala may be separated from closely related species by the 
shape of the female genitalia and the fact that it has only one cross 
vein between the sectors of the elytra. 

Baker described a.nomala from two females from the State of Vera 
Cruz, Mexico. Ball (4, p. 127) indicated that it might be a synonym 
of tenella Osborn and Ball, but an examination of Baker's specimens 
convinced the writer that they represent a distinct and valid species. 
Several specimen.s are at hand from Mexico, and a specimen from 
Costa Rica and another from Guatemala seem to belong here, ex
tending the known range of the species far south. At present known 
only from the female sex. Cotypes in the United States National 
Museum (catalog no. 43973). 

AGALLIOPSIS r-iOVELLA (Say) 

(Fig. 3, M, N, 0; fig. 14, C, D, E, F, G, H, J; pL 1, D) 

Described by Say (31, p. 309) in 1831 as Jassus novellus and rede
scribed by Forbes (15, p. 22) in 1884 as jj;iacropsis nobilis. Wedge 
shaped, yellowish white to brown, marked with fuscous and black. 
Length of male 3-3.5 mID, of female 3.5-4 mID. 

Color.-Usually light testaceous, often clarker, the males sometimes almost 
fuscous. Face yellowish, variously embroWIlecl, inner margins of ocelli black. 
Hind margin of vertex with a round black spot above each ocellus and a smaller, 
slightly oblong one next each eye. Prol1otum with a median brown stripe and a 
fuscous spot on each side about equidistant from the front and pack margins. 
Dark specimens often have the hind margin broadly, and the anterior margin 
narrowly, brown or fuscous; ill pale specimens the median line and lateral spots 
may be faint or obsolete. Scutellum with basal triangles fUSCOUR. Elytra 
testaceous to brown, veins light. Hind wings smoky, veins dark. 

Structure.-Slender wedge shaped. Vertex: very short, much longer next the 
eye than medially; hind margin sinuated and extending behind the eyes laterally. 
Pronotum humped in latera.l view, hind margin straight, lateral margins obsolete. 
Elytra long and slender, second cross vein between sectors absent. 

External genilalia.-Last ventral segment of female broad and greatly produced 
laterally, hind margin broadly, roundly excavated medially. The lateI'1t1 lobes 
are usually rounded from the lateral margins, but sometimes quite pointed. 
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Male valve large, hind margin truncate. Plates small, semitubular, tips bluntly 
rounded. Pygofer greatly expanded, exceeding plates both laterally and caudally; 
the .plates scarcely covering the ventral opening to the genital chamber. 

Internal male genitalia.-Style appearing to consist of two sclerire>{. Ventral 
portion of Ii-edeagus stout and nearly straight, with a pair of slender lateral proc
esSes arising basally and extending alongside the aedeagus for more than half its 
length. Pygofer hooks of various shapes, coarsely serrate on inner margins. 
Dorsal spine of tenth segment short, tip bent abruptly upward. 

The internal genital characters of the males of this form present a 
very interesting problem relative to their significance as specific char
acters. The pygofer hooks, as mentioned above and shown by the 
illustrations (fig. 14, F, G, H, 1, J), are of various shapes, while the 
dorsal spines of the tenth segment and the lateral processes of the 
aedeagus show similar, though less distinct, variatiuns. While the 
males fr()m a single locality are invariably almost identical, the mate
rial at hand, although consisting of several hundred specimens from 
many localities in North America, is insufficient to determine the true 
significance of the genital characters. The examination of large series 
of males, together with host plant and habitat data, may definitely 
associate the internal genital characters with certain hosts, habitats, 
or distribution, but until this can be done it seems best not to name 
the various forms. 

Saydescribednovella from Indiana specimens, and the species is found 
throughout eastern North America. Specimens from the western 
part of the United States are larger and have more brown in their 
color patterns and will probably prove to be a distinct variety. 
Location of type unknown, probably destroyed. 

AGALUOPSIS NOVELLA var. TROPICALIS (Van Dnzee) 

(Fig. 14, I) 

Described as Agallia novella var. t1'opicalis by Van Duzee (41, p. 53) 
in 1907. Size and form of tropical novella but the males much darker. 
The female genital segment is somewhat less deeply excavated and is 
slightly notched on each side half way to the base of the excavation. 
The male internal genitalia differ from those of typical novella only in 
that the lateral processes of the aedeagus are slightly longer and slen
derer and closely appressed to the aedeagus. 

At the time he described this form, Van Duzee indicated that further 
study might show it to be deserving of specific rank. It is possible, 
however, that examination of a large. series of specimens from a wide 
range of localities will show this to be merely a dark extreme of a very 
variable species. Until such studies can 'be made it seems best to 
consider this as merely a vn,riety of the typical northern form. 

Types from Jamaica in the collection of the California Academy of 
Science. Mr. Van Duzee has kindly compared specimens from Ja
maica with his types and reports them to be the same. Specimens 
almost identical with the Jamaican form are at hand from various 
localities in Mexico and Central America. 

The genus AGALLIA Curtis 

Vertex short and usually of almost uniform length, posterior margin 
broadly and evenly curved, not extended behind the eyes laterally, 
usually a black spot above each ocellus. Pronotum short, lateral 
margins almost obsolete, posterior margin straight or shallowly con
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ca'V~, entire surface finely granulate. Elytra usually broad, venationoften obscure, and with 4 apical and either 2 or 3 anteapical cells.Internal male genitalia without pygofer hooks and with styles forkedposteriorly. Nymphs with a pair of large lobate processes extendmg forward from the vertex.

Type of the genus, Agallia consobrina Curtis (= puncticeps Germar).A careful study of the European species will probably show that fewof the species here included in the genus are true Agallia and that~os~ of them shoul~ be :placed in a separate ~enus. The position ofmgncans and hystncula IS somewhat uncertam, but they are placedin the genus Agallia becltuse of the character of the male styles andthe fact that the pronotal striations are very faint. Further studymay show that these forms deserve subgeneric rank. The status ofaeuticauda is also uncertain, in that it is the only species in the groupwith a dorsal spine on the tenth segment, a structure possessed bycertain species of Agalliopsis.

Only the male sex of hystric-ula is known to the writer. 


Key 10 the species DC AGALUA 

1 Species typically black and yellow or blackish green and yellow;veins broadly marked with yellow; male plates slender, tri angular, lateral margins straight and tips acutely pointed.West Indian species_______________________________________ 2Specie!! not as above_________________________________________ 42 (1) Disk of pronotum without black markings; posterior margins ofmale pygofer bilobed (fig. 14, V) _______________ pulehra, p. 30.Disk of pronotum normally with black markings; posterior margins of male pygofer not bilobed____________________________ 33 (2) Posterior margin of male pygofer produced into long, ligulate processes which curve below the anal tube and up the opposite side(fig. 14, U). Female geJ.lital segment roundly produced
jascigera, p. 29.Posterior margins of male pygofer with only short processes (fig.14, T). Female genital segment truncate_ ___ _ __ bieolor, p. 28.4 (1) 	 Elytra reticulately veined ______________________ liturata, p. 34.Elytra not reticulately veined_________________________________ 55 (4) 	 Species typically yellowish brown to brown, with a large, oval,black spot on the vertex above each ocellus and 2 spots of approximately the same size and shape directly behind these near theposterior margin of the pronotumj other markings, if any, consist~g of infuscation of areas medially and next the eyes on thevemx and anteriorly, laterally, and sometimes medially on thepronotum. Rarely with the posterior 2 spots nearly obsolete andthe males of certain species almost wholly black______________ 6Species with coloring not as above_____________________________ 266 (5) 	 Species very robust, length 2.75 mm or less. Aedeagus of maleforked at tip (fig. 15, W), genital segment of female with a smallmedian notch (fig. 7, B) ________________________ obesa, p. 40.

Species elongate, length 3 mm or more; if robust, the length at least3.5 mm. Aedeagus of male not forked at tip or, if forked, theouter margins of forks not sinuated. Genital segment of femaleunnotched medially or with a broad excavation_______________7 (6) 	 ~ales_____________________________________________________ 
7 

Females____________________________________________________ 
8

178 (7) Aedeagus ending in a pair of long, lateral forks and a median tube
which curves dorsad (fig. 16, E, F) ______________ ingens, p. 43.
Aedeagus not as above_______________________________________ 9• 	 9 (8) Aedeagus short, curved dorsad, tip hooked upward (fig. 15, E)
modesta, p. 32.Aedeagus not as above____________________________ ----------- 10 
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10 (9) 

11 (10) 

12 (11) 

13 (12) 

14 (13) 

15 (12) 

16 (15) 

17 (7) 

18 (17) 

f 

:\ 

19 (17) 

20 (19) 

21 (19) 

22 (21) 

23 (22) 

t, 
-;:

24 (21) 

25 (24) 

26 (5) 

p~, 

Tif.f of nedeagus in dorsal view resembling a pair of. outside. calipers 

7~t)~~:_~~~ __~~1~":!~:~~_~~~_I~:~~~1__~~~g~ida~iJrJra~~.(!~:
Tip of aedeagus not as above, male plates either slightly con

stricted .near the middle or with 1ateral margins convex __ ...: _____ 11 
Tip of aedeagus with a pair of lateral processes which extend 

ventrad at right anglcs to the remainder of the ll.edeagus 
penecor.~tricta, p. 39. Aedeagus not as above _______________________________________ 12

Aedeagus forked at tip ______________________________________ 13
Aedeagus not forked at tip_-' _________________________________ 15 
Large speci(s, length 3.75-4 mm. Distribution Mexico and

Central America ____________________________ producta, p.38. 
Smaller species, length 3.25-3.5 mID. Distribution United States'and Cuba________________________________________________ 

14 
Pygofer with dorsal lobes more produced than ventral lobes, 

incisions between lobes she-llow (fig. 15, 0)---- constricta, p. 37. 
PygoftJr with dorsal lubes less produced than ventral lobes, incisions 

between lobes deep and rounded (fig. 15, Q) ___ var. cubuna, p. 38. 
Species relatively slender, heavily marked with black; length 3.5 

I!lIIl_____________.__________________________ tingulatci, p. 33. 
Species robust, usually unmarked with fuscous except 2 spots each 

on vertex and pronotum; Jength 3.5-4 mm___________________ 16 
Large, 4 mm in length; distribution northern and eastern United 

States and southern Canada____________ quadripunctatalfr' 41. 
Smaller, 3.5 mm in length; distribution southwestern nited 

States and Mexieo ____________________ subsp. excavata, p. 41. 
Female genital segment with posterior margin produced into one or

more fingerlike processes __________________ ~- _~ _____________ 18 
Female genital segment without such processes _________________ 19 
Genital segment with a single, median ligulate process (fig. 6, H) 

tingutata, p. 33. 
Genital segment with a short, median, bifid process and a longer, 

more slender process each side of this (fig. 7, K)
b-idactylata, p. 42.• 

Genital segment subtriallgularly produced (fig. 7, H; fig. 5, T).
Large species, length 4.25 mm or more _______________________ 20 

Genital segment not at all Bubtriangularly produced or, if slightly 
130, species less than 4 mm in length _________________________ 21 

Species unmarked except for the 4 spots on vertex and pronotum 
producta, p. 38. 

Species considerably infuscated, the spots sometimes fased with
these fuscous areas ____________________________ ingem, p. 43. 

Genital segment with the posterior margin truncate or slightlyexcavated________________________________________________ 
22 

Genital segment with posterior margin slightly poduced._______ 24 
Specics small, rather slender; length 3.75 mID or less. Color light 

yellowish brown with a large black spot on the vertex above each 
ocellus and a similar one behind each of these near the posterior
margin of the pronotum_____________________ modesta, p. 32. 

Species larger, robustj length 3.75 mm or more. Color brown, spots
less conspicuous ___ - _______________________________________ 23 

Genital segment with postei-ior margin not excavated; distribution 
northern and eastern United States and southern Canada;
length 4mm__________________________ quudripunctata, p. 41. 

Genital segment with s.0sterior margin excavated; distribution 
southwestern United tates and Mexico; length 3.75 mm 

subsp: excavata, p. 41. 
Lenl:,>ih 3.5 rom or more; distribution United States and Cuba____ 25 
Ll'ngth 3.25 mm; distribution Central America 

penecomtricta, p. 39. 

Genital segment depressed. laterally on the posterior one hRolfj dis

tribution the United States___________ ~ _____ constricta, p. 37. 
Genital segment not as above; distribution Cuba_ var. cubana, p. 38. 
Species heavily marked with black over most of dorsal surface, 

rarely almost wholly reddish brown _________________________ 27Color not as above ______________________________________ - ___ 36 



.i;J> 
27 (26) 

28 (27) 

29 (30) 

30 (28) 

31 (30) 

~t 
32 (31) 

33 (32) 

S{ (27) 

35 (34) 

36 (26) 

37 (36) 

38 (37) 

39 (38) 

40 (39) 

41 (38) 

42 (41) 

43 (37) 

u 
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Males______________ ~ ______________~______________ _________ 28 
~Females______________.__________________ ____~____ ___ _ ____ _ 34 

Male plates clothed with coarse setae on posterior one half·(fig. 6, F)_ 29 
Male plates not as above_____________________________________ 30 
Aedeagus consisting of 2 spinelike processes (fig. 16, I). Length

2.5 mm_________________ _______________ nigricans, p. 44.~ 

Aedeagus consisting of a singl~ process (fig. 16, J). Length 3 mm 
hystricula, p. 45. 

Aedeagus ending in a pair of long, lateral forks and a median tube 
which curves dorsad (fig. 16, E, F) ____ ~ ________ ingens, p. 43. 

AedeaguB not as above_______________________________________ 31 
Aedeagus straight distally, tip bifid (fig. 15, N); pygofer with 

posterior mll,rgins lobed (fig. Hi, M) __________ producta, p. 38. 
Aedeagus m:.J pygofer not as above___________________________ 32 
Aedeag'ls (!Lriiug in a single, slender process not hooked and without 

lateral processes (fig. 15, 1) __________________ lingulata, p. 33~ 
Aedeagus not as above_______________________________________ 33 
Aedeagus with tip hooked dorsally (fig. 15, E), lateral procesoes small,

spinelike, and extending cephalad_____________ modesta, p. 32. 

Aedeagus not hooked at tip, lateral processes prominent, extending


v'entrad (fig. 16, G, H) ________________________ barrelti, p. 43. 

Genital segment subtriangularly produced (fig. 7, H); species large,


length4.25lDln _______________________________ ingens, p. 43. 

Genital segment subtruncate or somewhat rounded (fig. 7, N); 

.. species smaller, lenf,rth 4 mm or less_ _ _______________________ 35 
Species with small white marks on dorsal surface; length less than

3 mm_____________________________________ nigricans, p. 44. 
Markings other than biack, if any, consisting of reddish-brown areas, 


species occasionally almost wholly reddish brown. Length 3.5 

mm or m&Te________________________________ barretti, p. 43. 

Species having a pair of round black or fuscous spots on the vertex 
above the ocelli___________________________________________ 37 

Species not having such spots on vertex, usually unicolorous yellow
ish brown to brown___________________________ deleta, p. 39. 

Pronotalmarkings consisting of a broad median line and one or more 
rather large spots on each side of this; markings sometimes almostobsolete _________________________________________________ _ 

38 
Pronotalmarkings consisting of spots only, these sometimes fused to ~" .~ 

make very large markings; median line, if present, very narrow 
and the spots on disk very small. Species sometimes testaceous 
brown without distinct markingson pronotum_______________ _ 43 

Fetnales __________________________________________________ _ 
Males____________________________________________________ _ 

39 
41 

Male plates elongate, distinctly longer than basal width (fig. 5, F) 
configurata, p. 36. 

Male plates short, length less than, or barely equaling, basal width_ 40 
Aedeagus short and stout, tip with membranous processes (fig. 15, 

K) _________ ~ ______________________________ albidula, p. 35. 
Aedeagus exceedingly long and slender, tip without proce"ses (fig. 

15, H) ______________________________________ lingul(J;, p. 33. 
Genital segment with a single, median, ligulate process (fig. 6, B) 

lingula, p. 33.
Genital segment without such a process ________________________ 42 
Genital segment with posterior margin subtruncate or angularly

produced (fig. 5, B) __________________________ albidula, p. 35. 
Posterior margin of genital segment with a :::he.llow median notch 

and the margin sinuated each side of this (fig. 5, E) 
configurata, p. 36. 

Pronotum with a narrow median line, sometimes oUlSolete, and a 
small black spot on the disk each side of this. Species slender '.;. 

acuticauda, p. 28. 
Pronotum without such a median line; spots usually 5 in number; if 

only 2, then situated Ileal' the anwrior margin. Species sometimes 
testaceous brown without distinct markings on pronotum______ 44 



Species testaceous brown withoutdistinctmarkings.Pll' pronot~; 
len,gtb. 3;5-4 mm. .Female genital segment mth posterior margin 
sinuated each sideofa median notch (fig. 1>, E); male, plates
long (fig.5, F)____________________________ conjiuurata, p. 36. 

Sptlciesnot as .above.:. _________________________ -------- ...,..----- 45 
. 45 (44) Species brown with only .one pair .of .oblique fuscousspots anteriorly

onthepronotum. Length4mm______________ bidigitata, p. 36. 
SpeCies dirty yellowish white or olive brown, normally with five spots 

. on the pronotum, occasionally these fused into an anterior .l!Jld a 
posterior dark area, or the spots sometimes obsolet-e.. Length 
3~5lDlD. or less____________________________________________ 46 

46 (45) Posterior margin of female genital segment truncate (fig. 5, H); male 
pygofer with posterior margins coarsely serrate (fig. 15, A)

repleta, p. 30. 
Post.erior margin of female genital segment excavated medially 

i~~:Gt ~~_~~J~_ ~:_g_O!~~ _~~~_s~~~~e_ ~~_.:_o~~~~rm~~1a~~.C3t 
AGALUA ACUTICAUDA n.81>. 

(Fig. 4, C, D, Ei fig. 14, S; pI. 4, E) 

Pale browni£h gray, with black spots on head, pronotum, and 
scutellum. Length of male 2.75-3 mm, of female 3.25 mm. 

Color.-General ground color dull gra.y tinged with brown. Face creamy, 
frontal sutures and antennal pits fuscousi frons tinted with pink and small spots 
below ocelli black. Vertex with a short black median line, ,a large oval piceous 
spot OlL'osterior margin above each ocellus, and a faint black spot on the anterior 
margin next each eye. Pronotum with a fine median line of fuscous, not reaching 
posterior margin, and a fuscous spot on disk each side of median line. Basal 
triangles of scutellum black. Elytra brownish gray, subhyaline; veins broadly 
bluish gray.

Structure.-Rather slender, similar to munda. Vertex short, a very little longer 
laterally than medially. Pronotum short, posterior margin truncate. Elytra 
long, slightly tapering, costal margin broadly bowed, second cross vein between 
sectors absent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female very short, posterior margin 
slightlysinuate, truncate. Male valve narrow, nearly as long as apical width, 
apex truncate, slightly narrower than base, lateral margins straight. Plates 
extremely slender, together 'triangular, lateral margins straight, apices pointed 
and exceeding pygofer in length.

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus stout, U-shaped in lateral view, the ventral 
prooessbeing the longer and carrying the ejaculatory duct. Inner forks of styles 
sharply pointed. Dorsal spine of tenth segment heavy basally with ventral 
margin serrate, posterior portion slender and curved upward, ending in a sharp 
point. Posterior margins of pygofer bluntly rounded. 

The long slender male plates and dull color with few markings 
will distingw,sh this species. 

Holotype male from Port-au-Prince, Haiti, May 1, 1931, H. L. 
Dozier. Allotype female collected by "Doctor Dozier at the same 
locality, May 5,1931. Paratypes, 1 male with the same data as the 
holotype and 1 male £rom Doctor Ball's collection taken at Port-au
Prince, Haiti, in December. Holotype, allotype, and paratype in the 
United States National Museum coll,,;\ction (catalog no. 43984); 
paratype in the collection of E. D. Ball. 

AGALlJA lUCDLOR n. sp. 

(Fig. 4, F,G, H; fig. 14, T; pI. 4, F) 

Yellow and black; resembling A. fascigera but much darker. 
Length ofmale 3.25 mm, of female .3.5 nun. 
.'ao~or.-GenerBl ·groundcolor yellow, but males frequently almost entirely 

black. Face wholly black .toabove ocelli except for the following yellow marks: 
'Outer margins of lora, l.longate spots inside antennal pits, and occasionally a 
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median spot on the frons basally. Antennae yellow. Vertex yellow except anobliquely.set black spot above each ocellus and dorsal extensions of the'cblack
fr~)Dtal area :along median .and lateral lines. 
 In the males the spots above theocelli arensually fused ventrally with the dorsal margin of :the black area on the
· .iront.. " ,Eyes fllBCOuB. '. P.ronotum of males wholly black except posterior margin
. '8.nd occasionally small spots .each side of the center yellow. 
 Iii the female thepronotumisessentiallyyellow:, with the anterior margin, a median .oval spot,.and a
pair of 'irregular spot!> posteriorly on each Ilide black; the, lateral spots barely
.lusedwiththe posterior lateral margins of the median oval spots. 

1/
Scutellumblack eXcept lateral margins behind transverse suture. Elytra black, with
'broad yellow marks on the inner margins, claval sectors, ciavalsuture, aud
cubitus 8.Ild a costal area apically subhyaline. Body black, legs yellow.Structure.-Similar to A. repleta but more slender. Vertex of uniform lengthan:devenly rounded. Pronotum short, posterior margin very slightlyconcave.
EIytra long and rather narrow, costal margin nearly straight, venation obscure,
second cross vein absent. .


External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female about twice as long as
preceding segment, posterior margin truncate. 
 Male valve large, transverse,· and collarlike, nearly as long as broad, and posterior margin slightly produced
.medially. Plates slender, inuer margins straight, outer margins parallel for a
short distance, then abruptly converging to pointed, appressed apices whichexceed pygofer.i'llength.

Internal.mcile·~enitalia.-Aedeagus long and slel1der, curved, slightly ventrad in
lateral view. 
 Inner fork of style long and sharply pointed. Posterior margins ofpygofer with short, rounded projections caudally, each bearing basally on the
inside a stout, blunt, slightly hooked spine.

In the color pattern of the elytra this species is much like A.
fascigera, but it. may be easily distinguished from that and other
species by the coloration of the head and pronotum and by the male
genitalia.

Holotype male, allotype female,and numerous paratypes of both
.sexes from Guadeloupe, West Indies, July 30, altitude 3,000 feet,
August Busck. Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in the United
States National Museum collection (catalog no. 43985); paratypes in
the collection ofE. D. Ball. 

AGALUA FASCIGERA Uhler 

(Fig. 4, M, N, 0; fig. 14, U; pl. 4, G) 
Described as jascigera in 1895 by Uhler (87, p. 82) and again as
capitata (87, p. 88). 
 Yellow, with black or fuscous markings, about
the size of A. repleta but with color pattern distinct. Length of
male 3.5 mm, of female 3.75 mm.

Color.-General ground color light yellow. 
 Frons, clypeus, and genae inrus~
cated; a ring around each ocellus and a small oblong spot on anterior margin of
vertex above each. ocellus blackish. Eyes brown. Pronotum with black markings
in the form of a narrow anterior margin). posterior submargin on middle one half,
and a median bar connecting these. i:icutellum dark basally. Elytra fuscous
with bright yellow on the inner margins, sectors of clavus, claval suture, and
cubitus except distally; distal two thirds of the anterior one half of the corium
subhyaline. Hind wings hyaline, veins dark. Posterior margin of female genitalsegment dark brown.

Structure,-General shape of AgaUia repleta. 
 Vertex broadly rounded, slightlylonger next the eyes than medially. Pronotum short, posterior margin straight.
Elytra long, second crOSd vein absent.

&lernal genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female about twice as long as
preceding segment, posterior margin roundly produced from lateral margins,
one half longer medially than laterally. Male valve large, transverse, collarlike.
Plates slender, tapering to rather pointedapices which greatly exceed the short· pygofer in length.
Internal malegenitalia,-Aedeagusstout, very short, and curved sharply dorsadIn lateral view. Posterior margins of pygofer bearing on each side a long ligulateextension which curves below the anal tube and up the opposite side to near the 
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top of the tube, where it bends .sharply caudad, the tip almost equaling the basal 
segment of the anal tube in length. . 

Uhler described both jascigera and ca1!itata from the island of St. 
Vmcent, the chiefdifferences mentionedm his description being that 
.capitata was bl'oader and had different markings and a slender process 
at the tip of the scutellum. Although the Uhler specimens are all 
badly broken, there isno doubt that the series of four represents but a 
single species, evidently variable in the extent of the color pattern. 
The species is quite distinct from all others and may be easily recog
nized by the ligulate e..xtensions of the male pygofer. Co types in the 
United States National Museum collection (catalog no. 10218). 

AGALLIA PULCHRA l>eLDnll and Wolcott 

(Fig. 4, P, Q. R; fig. 14, V; pl. 1,1) 

Described by DeLong and Wolcott (Wolcott 45, p. 259) in 1923. 
Allied to A. bieolor. Face bright yellow, thora."'C and elytra yellow 
and black. Length of male 3-3.25 rom, of female 3.25-3.5 mm. 

Color.-Face bright yellow, "ith dark antennal pits and black marks in the 
form of a spot on the vertex against each eye and a tiny elongate spot on the me
dian line of vertex; a pair of tiny spots on posterior margin of vertex fuscous, 
these slightly closer together than ocelli. General ground color of pronotum 
bright yellow, fading to whitish On the posterior one third, with a black anterior 
margin and black marks in the form of a median line on the anterior one half 
and a spot each side of the middle anteriorly. .Anterior black margin narrowed 
each side of middle. .Discal portion of pronotum bright "ellow, fading to whitish 
on posterior one third. Base of scutellum with thrce black triangles united basally, 
the two lateral ones longer than median one. Transverse suture and median pits 
faintly black, remainder of scutellum bright yellow. Elytra green to blackish, 
costal margin hyaline, veins broadly yellow or whitish, a yellow dorsal spot 
covering tips of claval veins. Hind wings smoky black, veins darker. 

Structure.-Siender wedge shaped. Vertex of nearly uniform length, extend
ing very slightly behind the eyes laterally. Posterior margin of pronotum 
.slightly concave. Elytra long, slender; second cross vein absent. 

Eztemal genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female broad, lateral angles pro
duced, posteriormargi'l broadly and shallowly excavated, slightly incised medially. 
Male valve small, trbngular; plates slender, together triangular, lateral margins 
straight, tips pointed, exceeding pygofer in length. 

Internal male gen£taUa.-Aedeagus slender, curved dOl"Sad. Inner process of 
style produced beyond outer process much as in A. bicolor, but bearing a blunt 
ventral tooth. Posterior margins of pygofer bent inward, then produced caudad 
into bilobed flaps which lie in oblique planes, converging ventrally. 

Described from specimens from Puerto Rico, and no other locality is 
represented in the material at hand. Male paratype exantined. 
Types in the collection of D. M. DeLong. 

AGALLIA BEPLETA Van Duzee 

(Fig. 5, G, fl, Ii fig. 15, A, B;pI. 1, H) 

Described from Trinidad by Van Duzee (41, p. 57) in 1907. Olive
brown with two black spots on the vertex and usually five on the 
pronotum. Superficially identical with A. lautus (StlU). Length 
of male 2.75-3 rom, of female 3-3.5lnm. 

Color.-General ground color light olivaceous brown, sometimes darker and 
lacking the greenish tinge. Face with black markings as follows: Antenna! pits, 
a ring around each ocellus, arms of inverted Y, sides of frons, clypeus, except 
basally, and a spot on anterior margin of vertex above each. ocellus, these some
times fused below with the rings around ocelli. Pronotum, typically With 5 
black spots, a central elongate one, 2 near anterior margin and close together 1l.nd 
2 near posterior margin more widely separa.ted. In pale specimens the posterior 
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pair of spots, and sometimes the central one also, may be indistinct or entirely 
missing, while in exceedingly dark forms the anterior pair .may be fused with a 
dark area along the front margin of the pronotum and the central one fused with 
the two posterior spots to .form a wide dark area along the hind margin of the 
pronotum. Scutellum yellowish with triangular black spots in basal angles and a 
pair of small, round black spots in front of the transverse furrow. Elytra typi
cally with cells fuscous and veins broadly margined with greenish yellow, but 
exceedingly dark specimens have few or none of the veins pale. 

Structure.-About the size of A. lingula, but less robust. Vertex very slightly 
longer next the eye than medially. Pronotum short, hind margin nearly straight 
or slightly concave. Elytra long, greatly exceeding abdomen in length, second 
cross vein. absent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female about 1% times as long as 
preceding segment, a little longer medially than laterally, lateral angles .s1ightly 
produced and posterior margin nearly truncate. Male valve large,wider than 
long, narro~ing distally and with hind margin nearly truncate. Plates rather 
broad at base, narro\\ing gradually to tnmcate tips.. Outer margins slightly 
longer than inner, the tips of the plates together thus having an incised appear
ance. Plates a little narrower than those of A. lautu8. Pygofer truncate behind 
in lateral view, without heavy spinelike projectioIls below. 

Internal mak genitalia.-Aedeagus in lateral view stout, arched, and ending in 
an obliquely set headlike knob with a pair of short projections dorsally and two 
pairs ventrally. Hind margins of pygofer angled dorsally, with corners turned 
inward and each bearing a stout spinelike projection. 

Externally this species appears to be identical with what the writer 
believes to be A. lautus, but the male genitalia lack the long, 
curved dorsal spine of the tenth segment. and the spinelike projection 
of the ventral portion of the hind margins of the pygofer characteris
tic of that species (fig. 15, C, D), and thefonn of the tip of the aedea
gus is different. Stat (35, p. 55) described lautus as a Bytho8COPUS 
from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in 1860. 

A. repleta was described from Trinidad from a single pair. There 
are many examples at hand from various localities m Trinidad, 
Tobago, Republic of Panama, and Honduras. The specimens from 
Tobago, Panama, and Honduras are darker than those from Trinidad, 
many of the Honduras specimens being almost entirely black. In all 
structural respects the various examples seem to be identical; so 
the species is apparently subject to considerable color variation, as 
might be expected of a widely distributed form. However, since all 
variations from the light to the dark form are evident, there seems to 
be no basis for the application of varietal nalnes. Mr. Van Duzee 
has compared specimens from Trinidad with his types and reports 
them to be the same. Types in the collection of the California 
Academy of Science. 

AGALLIA MUNDA n. 811. 

(Fig. 4, S, T, U; fig. 15, G) 

Resembling A. repleta but paler, with the female genit.al segment 
excavated posteriorly and the male plates pointed. Length of male 
3 .lnm, of. female 3.25 lnm. 

Caler.-General ground color dirty yellowish white. Antennal pits distal 
half of clypeus, and spots on vertex above ocelli black; frontal sutures fuscous. 
Pronotum with an elongate fuscous spct on the disk, and a paler, more rounded 
one on each side a little more anteriorly. Scutellum with two triangular black 
spots basally. Elytra subhyaline, clavi faintly brownish yellow, veins light. 
Hind ",ings smoky, veins dark. 

$tructure.-Very much Hke A. repleta in size and shape. Vertex of uniform 
length and smoothly .roundecl. Posterior margin of pronotum straight. Elytra 
long, costa] margin broadly curved, venation as in A. albidula. .. 
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External. genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female longer than preceding 
segment, latelsJ. angles slightly produced and rounding, posterior margin roundly 
excs;vated, sometimes one fourth the distance to the base, often merely shallowly 
concave: 'Male valve large, collarlike, posterior margin truncate, length equal
ingwidt(h of hind margin. Plates small, narrowing rather abruptly tQ pointed 
tips, together triangular, exceeding pygofer in length. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagud in lateral view short, straight, and very 
broad, ending in two parts, the ventral one more slender and curved dorsally. 
Pygofer resembling that of A. albidula. 

The size and the arrangement of the three pronotal spots of this 
species give it a striking resemblance to very pale examples of A. 
repleta, but the genital characters are very distinct. Further collect
ing will probably show this species to vary .iu color intensity, as do 
most of the related forms. Uhler had labeled the specimens upon 
which the foregoin~ description is based as his albidula, and they are 
probably those which he mentions as being in "incomplete states of 
coloration." However, both the color pattern and the genital char
acters readily separate these two forms. 

Rolotype male and allotype female from Mount Gay Estate 
(leeward side), Grenada, West Indies, H. H. Smith. Paratypes 
from Grenada, West Indies: 1 male and 1 female from Windsor, 1 
female from Black Forest Estate (windward side), 1 female from 
Grand Etan~ (windward side), 1,900 feet, 1 male from Balthazay 
(windward SIde), 1 male from Wendome Estate (leeward side), aU 
collected by H. H. Smith; and 1 female from the Botanical Gardens, 
November 12, 1918, Harold Morrison. Also one male from St. 
Vincent, West Indies. Types in the United States National Museum 
collection (catalog no. 432.~6). 

AGALLIA MODESTA Osborn and Ball 

(Fig. 4, I, J, K, L; fig. 15, E, Fj pI. 1, J) 

First described by Osborn and Ball (28, p. 51) in 1898. Re
described the same year by Baker (2, p. 200) as Agallia mexWana. 
Very variable in color, usually a uniform light brown with four black 
spots. Length of male 3-3.5 mm, of female 3.5-3.75 mm. 

Color.-Usually a uniform light yellowi!ih brown with a pair of black spots 
on the vertex above the ocelli and a larger black pair behind these on the pos
terior margin of tpe pronotum, but the males often with an additional pair ·of 
black spots on the pronotum anteriorly, another small pair near the lateral 
mnrgina of the pronotum, and the face and elytra infuscated. The males furn:sh 
nearly all variations in ~he extent of the black coloring, the dark extremes being 
almost entirely black, except for light areas on the vertex around the spots above 
the ocelli, the elytra in such cases being dark hut Ilubhyaline. The female 
apparently does not have the dark forms. 

StructlLre.-8maller and. slightly less robust than A. constricta. Vertex of 
nearly uniform length, head slightly wider than pronotum. Pronotum with 
anterior margin evenly curved, posterior margin nearly truncate, but slightly 
concave. Elytro, long, venation .obscure, sec.ond crOBS vein absent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral Regment of female truncate, or sometimes 
s1ightly excavated. Male valve large, slightly narrower distally than at baBe. 
Plates broad basally, taper~ sharply on posterior one half, together rather 
bluntly pointed and equaling pygofer in length. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus in lateral view short, curved slightly up
ward and the tip honked dorsally. In caudal view the tip ~ppears truncate, and 
the aedcagus bears beS",re the apex a pair of dmaU spines w.!lich extend cephalad. 
Hind mn.rgins of pygofer turned inward and with a. shori~ inwardly projecting 
spine dorsally. 
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Ap:pa.rently a very common species throughout Mexico and Central 
Amenca. A large series of specimens from Panama has the processes 
of· the aedeagus longer and the pygofer a little . longer, but as they 
are otherwise identical with Mexican specimens, they are ·not con
sidered as representing a distinct fonn. Examination of specimens 
from localities between Panama and Honduras will no doubt show 
these characters to be variatiions. A. modesta was described from 
Vera Cruz, Mexico, and Baker's specimeIlft, which he called me:r.icana, 
were from the same locality. Many specimens are at hand from 
various localities in Mexico and Honduras, as well as the series from 
Panama. Co types in the United States National Museum (catalog 
no. 44076). 

AGALLIA LINGULA. Van Dnzee 

(Fig. 6, A, B, C j fig. 15, H j pI. 2, D) 

Described by Van Duzee (41, p. 54) in 1907. Resembling A. 
constricta but without the black spots on the pronotum and the 
female segment with a slender, median, ligulate process. J.J6ngth 
3.5-3.75 mm. 

C.ol<lr.-General ground color light yellowish brown, occasionally approaching 
brown. Front variously embrowned, vertex with a black spot on anterior margin 
above each ocellus. A median line on vertex and pronotum and various areas 
anteriorly and laterally on the pronotum brownish to fuscous, as are two triangu
lar spots on the scutellum near the basal angles. Elytra brown, veins yellowish~ 

Structure.-As in A. constricta, vertex of uniform length, hind margin of prono
tum straight. Elytra long, second cross vein between sectors either present or 
absent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female well produced, posterior 
margin truncate except for a slender median ligulate projection more than half 
as long as the remainder of the segment. Male valve broad, posterior mllrgin 
straight. Plates broad basally, sharply tapering half their length, then produced 
to bluntly rounded appressed tips which exceed pygofer. Posterior margin of 
pygofer bluntly produced caudally. 

Internal male genitalia.-In lateral view connective long and slender, forming a. 
.semicircle; aedeagus broad basally but quickly narrowed to a long, slender, 
filamentlike process curved back along the connective and forming n.early a. com
plete circle. Smaller and with male genitalia distinct from those c! A. lingulata. 

Described from Jamaica. There are specimens at hand from the 
Canal Zone; Salvador; Honduras; Vera Cruz, Mexico; Brazoria, 
Hidalgo, Harris, Orange, and Cameron Counties, Tex.; and N atehi
toches Parish, La., indicating a wide distribution through subtropical 
North America. Type in the collection of the California Academy 
of Science. A cotype of this species has been examined through the 
courtesy of Mr, Van Duzee. 

AGALLIA L1NGULATA Olsen 

(Fig. 6, G, H, I; fig. 15, I; pI. 2, C) 

Described and figured by Olsen (22, p. 127) in 1922. Resembling 
A. quad1'ipunctata but smaller and slightlr less robust, the female 
segment with a ligulate process much as lD A. lingula. Length of 
male 3.5 mm, of female 3.75 mm. 

Color.-Varying from light brown to fuacous, the males darker than the females. 
A pair of large black spots on antErior margin of vertex above the ocelli and 
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another pair behind these near posterior margin of pronotum, all surrounded by
lighter.areaB which merge into the ground color. Elytra brown to fUSCOUB, veins 
pale; indistinctly so in very dark specimens. Hind wings smoky, veins dark. 

Strudure.-Vertex of almost uniform length, but anterior margin slightly 
ftatteD,ed medially and thus shorter than next the eye. Pronotum short, 2% 
times wider than long, posterior margin nearly straight. Elytra broad, vena
tion as in A. constricta. 

&ternal genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female broad, truncate, with a 
Dsrrow, median ligulate process very similar to that of .A. lingula but broader 
and widened slightly at the tip. Male valve transverse, bisinuate, longer medi
ally than laterally. Plates together nearly triangular, lateral margins shallowly 
concave and apices not quite touching. 

Internal male genitalia.-In lateral view connective stout and slightly curved. 
Aedeagus with dorsal process short and stout, ventral process more slender, 
curving first dorsally and then a little ventrally near the tip. Entire aedeagus 
much heavier than and not nearly so strongly curved as in A. lingula. 

The female of this species might easily be coruused with that of 
A. lingula except for its larger size and dark pronotal spots. The 
males, however, are easily distinguished by the size, color pattern, 
and internal or external genitalia. 

Described from specimens taken in New York and New Jersey. 
The writer has examined the holotype and male paratypes from 
New York and a pair of specimens from Rock Bluff, Fla., that agree 
with' the type senes in every particular, and has collected two males 
near the South River, south of Annapolis, Md. The Maryland 
specimens were taken May 26, 1!>32, from weeds growing in sandy 
soil and were thought at the time to be dark extremes of A. constricta. 
It is probable that the species will be found to be fairly common early 
in tlie season: but when an attempt was made to get additional 
specimens in'July none could be fOlmd. The foregoing records 
indicate a wide distribution in a rather restricted habitat along the 
eastern coast of the United States. Types in the collection of C. E. 
Olsen and the American Museum of Natural History. 

AGALLIA LlTUllATA Van Duzoo 

(Fig. 6, M, N, 0; fig. 15, J) 

Described by Van Duzee (41 ,po 56) in 1907. Form of A. producta, 
but smaller and with the veins of the elytm reticulate. Length of 
male 3.5 mm, of female 3.75 mm. 

Color.-Yellowish brown with markings of light brown to iuscous. Front 
variously embrowned, distal portion of clypeus, antennal pits, and circles a,round 
ocelli approaching ruscous. Spots on anterior margin of vertex above ocelli 
black and median area and irregular spots on posterior margin ncxt eyes brown or 
fuscous. Pronotum with brown to fuscous marks on the posterior margin and 
lateral margins; the anterior margin laterally and a median line that becomes 
wider caudally, infuscated. Scutellum with triangular spots near basal angles 
brown, as is the transverse median furrow. Cells of elytra brown, veins whitish. 
Hind wings smoky I veins dark. Tip of projection of female genital segment dark. 

Structure.--Vertex of uniform length and evenly rounded. Hind margin of 
pronotum slightly concav.c. Elytra. with supernumerary veinlets in cell!> of both 
clavus and corium . 
. ExternaL genitalia.-Lat.1t ventral segment of female short laterally, median 
one half produced caudally 1~ times the length of the remainder of the segment.
Projection tapering from base, tip less than one third as wide as thewhole segment, I.
ending in two lateral points with posterior margin angularly excavated between 
them. Male valve short, transverse. Plates together triangular, with lateral 
margins slightly concave, equaling pygofer in length. Pygofer broad basally, 
hind margins turned inward and bearing stout spines. Aedeagus often exposed. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus stout, dorsal process short and heavy, 
ventral process longer and slightly curved. 
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Easily distinguished by the reticulate venation of the elytra andthe form of the external genitalia.
Described from Jamaica, and the writer has seen no specimens fromother localities. Paratypes examined through the courtesy of E. P.Van Duzee. Types in the collection of the California Academy ofScience; paratypes in the United States National Museum collection(catalog no.. 43987), 

AGALLIA ALBJDULA Uhler 

(Fig. 5, A, B, C; fig. 15, Ki pI. 2, E) 

Described. by Uhler (37, p. 83) in 1895 as albidula and redescribedby Van Duzee (41, p~ 55) in 1907 as basiflava. Yellowish, markedwith light brown, niAe plates small and female genital segmentproduced. Length 3.25-3.75 rom.

Color.-General ground color yellowish white. 
 Face with brown markingsas follows: Frontal sutures, tip .of clypeus, antennal pits, frons laterally, invertedY on vertex, and areas next the eyes. Spots on anterior margin of vertex aboveocelli black. Pronotum with an elongate brown median spot, large irregularbrown spots on each side posteriorly, and an anterior brownish area laterally.Scutellum with brown triangular basal spots; transverse furrow and two smallround spots before furrow brownish fuscous. Elytra with cells brownish, veinsbasally yellow, distally paler; a dark area on each elytron dorsally in the angleformed by the first and second claval sectors and the inner mar~in of the wing,in front of this a yellow patch formed by the widening of the ye'1low margins ofthe claval veins. Central portion of posterior margin of female genital segmentbrown.
Structure.-8imilar to A. modesta but larger and slightly more slender. Vertexof nearly uniform length and broadly rounded. Eyes a little swollen. Pronotumshort, hiI\d margin nearly straight. Elytra long and rather narrow, second crOBSvein absent.

. External\ g<mitalia.-Last ventral segment of female IH times as long as preceding segment, lateral angles produced and rounded, posterior margin roundedand slightly produced medially. The median portion is often a little elevatedand compressed laterally, appearing sinuate. Male valve large a!ld transverse, .1twice as wide as long, covering base of plates snugly at sides. plates small, '.proportionately rather broad basally, narrowing sharply on basal one half, thentapering gradually, tips together rotmded and exceeding the short pygofer. •Pygofer in lateral view very short dorsally, hind margin sloping to a short ventral 
• 

projection caudally.

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus stout, curved dorsally in lateral view, a
membranous sheath on each side of tip.
Described from the island of St. Vincent. Specimens at hand arefrom various localities in Cuba, Isle of Pines, Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic, Jamaica, St. Vincent Island, St. Thomas Island,Trinidad, and the States of Rio de Janeiro, Minas Geraes, Matto~! Grosso, Pernambuco, and Manaos, Brazil. Apparently a verycommon species in the Tropics. It seems strange that this species.was not among those described by StaI (34, p. 290-292; 35, p.54-1J5),but the writer has been unable to find any of his descriptions that fit.Neither do Berg's descriptions (7, p. 270-272; 8, p. 176-178; 9, 1!.
205-206) seem to include this species. Van Duzee described his
basifl:..ava from Jamaic8;.I The 	writer has examined a para~ype of~ 	 basiflavathrough the landness of Mr. Van Duzee, and finds It to beonly a pale example of Uhler's albidula. There are also, in the lotof Agallia sent the writer by C. E. Olsen, two males and· a female ofthis species from Mount Desert, Maine. These examples check
in every respect with typical albidula, and it seems )?robable thllt
their occurrence so far north must be due to importatIOn. In such 
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case it would be interesting to know whether or not they have sur~ 
vived. Cotypes in the United States National Museum collection 
(catalog no. 10221). 

AGALUA CONFIGURATA II. &p. 

(Fj~. 5, D, E, F; fig. 15, L; -pI. 2, F) 

Pale yellowish brown. .Allied to A. producta but smaller and paler, 
with the reale plates longer and the female genital segment trun
cately sinuate. Length of male 3.5-3.75 rom, of female 3.75-4 rom. 

Color.-YellowiBh cinereous t'3 dirty yellow. Face variously embrowned, 
vertex with a ama.ll fuscous spot on posterior margin above each ocellus. Anterior 
margin of pronotum, median line, and a large spot on each side posteriorly, 
faintly brown to brownish fuscous. ,BassI triangles of scutellum brown. Elytra
pale to subhyaline, sometimes marked. basally with brown or yellow, veins faintly 
whitish. Hind wings with veins dark. 

Structure.-About IlS in A. CDn8tricta. Vertex very shoTt and parallel margined, 
pronotum short, .hind margin nearly straight. Ei.ytra long and rather slender, 
strongly exceeding abdomen, second cross vein between sectors missing. 

External gimitalia..-Last ventral segment of female over twice as long as pre
ceding segment, lateral angles well produced and rounded, posterior margin 
sinuate each side of a shallow, median notch. Male valve long and collarlike, 
about l~ times as broad as long, inclosing base of plates laterally and with 
posterior margin slightly produced medially. Plates long and slender, narrowing 
sharply from base, tips slightly wider than median portion, bluntly pointed and 
exceeding pygofer in length. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus long und slender, in lateral view sinuate. 
Tip not forked. Hind margins of pygofer produced and somewhat lobed next 
the plates. 

Most easily separated from closely related species by the genital 
characters. AB in most members of the genus, the color varies con
siderably in intensity, but the pattern is constant and quite distinc
tive. 

Holotype male and allotype female from Mitchell Grove, Baya
mon, Puerto Rico, June 26, 1917, Harold Morrison (251). Para
types, 10 males and 2 females with the same data i 4 males and 1 
female from Stanwood Grove, Bayamon, Puerto Rico, June 26, 1917, 
Harold Morrison (252) i 3 males and 2 females from Parkhurst Grove, 
Bayamon, Puerto Rico, June 26, 1917, Harold Morrison (250); and 
12 males and 2 females from Department of Agricultm:e grounds, 
Port of Spain, Trinidad, October 24, 1918, Harold Morrison (A-SIS). 

There are also specimens at hand from the Dominican RepUblic 
and Corumba1 Brazil. The South American specimens should not 
be ~onfused WIth a closely!elated and apparently undoscribed sp~cies 
which has the female gem tal segment smular to that of A. albidula; 
and the second cross vein present in the elytra. Types in the United 
States National Museum collection (catalog no. 43988). 

AGALLlA BIDlGITATA Do&P. 

(Fig. 5, M, N, 0; fl/l:. 15, S) 

Similar in size and form to constricta but with a ~olden-brown 
tinge and the female segment with a pair of short, iingerlike processes. 
Length 4 ram. 

Color.-Hea.d, thomx, and scutellum golden brown, clypeus and frontal sutures 
elJ)browned. Antennal pits black, inner margins of ocelli and oblique, oblong 
~pots on vertex above ocelli fuscous, as are a pair of spots directly behind these. 
a~d visible on the vertex below the sumewhat elevated posterior margin. Pro
notum with anterior submargiDs laterally and a pair of spots on each side of 
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median line anteriorly dark broWn. Basal triangles of scuWllum brown. Elytra 
brownish subhyaline, the darker hind wings and dorsum giving the clavi a dirty 
brown appearance.

Structure.-8imilar to constricta but more elongate.. Vertex short and of uni
form length, very slightly elevated behind but not as in AgaUiopsis. Pronotum 
very short, hind' margin straight. Elytra long, extending well beyond tip of 
abdomen, second cross vein between sectors absent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female rather short, the posterior 
margin ~th a short, bluntly rounded, fingerlike process on each side about half 
way between middle and lateral margins of segment. Male valve large and 
eollarlike, plates small and slender, turned upward behind and difficult to see. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus broad and boxlike or troughlike, with a 
hooked spinelike process on each side dorsally. Connective long and threadlike, 
styles short and stUbby. Hind margins of pygofer produced into two lobes on 
each side, the lower ones smaller and more rounded, both pairs bearing numerous 
setae. 

Either the female genital segment or the male genitalia will serve 
to distinguish this species. 

Holotype female and allotype male from Cacao, Trece Aguas, 
Alta V. Paz., Guatemala, Schwarz and Barber; one female paratype 
from Puerto Barrios, Guatemala, April 20, 1923, E. G. Smyth. 
Holotype in the collection of E. D. Ball, allotype and paratype in the 
United States National Museum collection (catalog no. 43989). 

AGALLIA CONSTRICTA Van Duzee 

(Fig. 5, P, Q, R; fig. 15, 0, P; pI. 1, L) 

Described by Van Duzee (~O, p. 90) in 1894. Light brown with 
black spots on vertex and pronotum, less robust than A. quadri
punctata and with the male genital plates constricted medially. 
Length of male 3.25 mm, of female 3.75 mm. Ii 

Color.-TypicalIy light brown, the males frequently approaching fuscous. 
Front variously embrowned or infuscated, a pair of black spots on the anterior 
margin of the vertex above the ocelli and another pair behind these on the posterior 
margin of the pronotum. Median line, broad anterior margin laterally, and 
lateral submargin golden brown to fuscous. Elytra brown to fuscous, veins paler.

Structurc.-Distinctly more slender than quadripunctata. Vertex of uniform 
lenbrth; anterior margin of pronotum evenly rounded, posterior margin slightly 
(loncave, lateral margins very short. Elytra not so broad as in quadripunctata, 
greatly exceeding abdomen in length, second cross vein between sectors either 
present or absent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female more than twice 88 long 
as preceding segment, lateral angles well produced and rounded, central portion 
:slightly longer, a shallow notch on the median line. Posterior one half of segment 
depressed laterally, leaving a median keel. Male valve large, plates narrowing 
from the rather broad base to median constriction, then widening caudally. 
Plates together rounded apically. Pygofer compressed, exceeding plates in 
length; in lateral view the posterior portion curved dorsad and slightly notched ~ behind. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus stout and slightly exceeding pygofer in 
length, tapering to a sharp point in lateral view, in dorsal view forked at the tip. 

1 Van Duzee described constricta from specimens from New Jersey, 
Mississippi, and Florida. It is probably the commonest species of 
the Agallia group to be found in the southeastern part of the United 
States, and its range extends west to central Texas, Oklahoma, 
Kansas, and Nebraska, and. north into Iowa, central Indiana, Illinois, 
and Ohio, and still farther north along the Atlantic coast. Type in 
the collection of Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. 

, I 

• 

, 
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AgALLIA CONSTRICTA 'tV. CUBANA II. 'tV. 

(Fig. 6, J, K, Lj fig. 15, Q, R) 

Size and form of typical constricta but darker and with the hind 
margins of the male pygofer produced into two nearly equal lobes. 
Length 3:25-3.5 mm. 

Color.-8imilar to the darker extreme of constricta, particularly in that the 
markings of the vez:tex and pronotum are fuscous and that the elytra are dark 
brown with the veins broad and pale. 

Structure.~Simi1arto typical constricta, the second cross vein of the elytra 
either present or absent. 

&lernal genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female with posterior margin
aubtriangularly produced and bluntly rounde:.d... not constricted from the lateral 
margins to mediaD ridge as in constricta. Male valve and plates about as in 
constricta but plates less constricted. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus similar in lateral view to that of constricta, 
but heavier, broader, and with wider forks at tip in dorsal view. Posterior margins 
of pygofer bilobed, the lower lobes slightly larger thau the upper ones. 

Although the internal male genitalia are quite distinct in the charac
ter of the aedeagus and form of the pygofer, this form is nevertheless 
placed as a variety of constricta because of the great similarity of the 
external characters. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and one female paratype from 
Caimito del Guayabal, Havana Province, Cuba, Au~ust 23, 1917, 
Harold Morrison. Types in the United States National Museum 
collection (catalog no. 43990). 

AGALLIA PRODUCTA Osborn and Ball 

(Fig. 5, S, T, Uj fig. 15, M, Nj pI. 2, A) 

Osborn and Ball (28, p. 52) described this species in 1898 as producta 
and the same year Baker (2, p.199) described it as heydei. Resembling
A. constricta but larger and with the female segment more produced 
and narrow. Length of male 4 mm, of female 4.25-4.75 mm. 

Color.-Very similar to A. constricta. Light yellowish brown, with antennal 
pits, spots on vertex above ocelli and on pronotum near posterior margin black. 
Front variously embrowned. Rings around ocelli and inverted Y on front fuscous. 
Median line and anterior margin and lateral margins of pronotum brownish. 
Elytra brownish, veins lighter. 

Structure.-Form of A. constricta but larger, more slender than A. quadri
punctata. Vertex of uniform length, pronotum nearly truncate behind, lateral 
margins short. Elytra. similar to those of A. constricta. 

EXternal genitalia.-Last ventral segment of fl.lmale strongly produced, suddenly 
constricted one third its length from the base, leaving an elevated median portion. 
Constricted portion folded under basal portion of segment lateraily, then tapering 
to a rather narrow, truncate tip. Male valve short and broad, plates as in A. 
constricta, constricted medially and together broadly rounded at the tip. Pygofer 
compressed, exceeding plates, and with hind. margin roundly excavated in lateral I> 
view. 

Internal male genitalia.-Very simila.r to those of A. constricta, aedeagus broad 
in lateral view and with forked tip in dorsal view. 

Described from Vera Cruz, Mexico, as was Baker's heydei. There 
are also specimens at hand from La Cieba and Tegucigalapa, Hon
duras. This species is differentiated from constricta chiefly by the 
gr,eater size and the more produced genital segment of the female. 
There is considerable variation in these characters in both constricta 
and producta, and it is very likely that an examination of a large 
series of specimens from northern Mexico and southwestern Texas 
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will show these to be only extremes of a. single, variable form. Until 
such studies ca.n be made it ~eems bes.t to make no ~hanges in the 
.status of prod'UCta. Co types ill the Umted States NatIOnal Museum 
collection (catalog no. 44077). 

AGALLIA PENECONSTRICTA Do &p. 

(Fig. 6, P, Q, R; fig. 15, T) 

Similar to, but smaller and slightly more robust than, constricta. 
Length 3.25 nun' 

Color.-Tawny brown, face infuscated; a pair of fuscous to black spots on the 
vertex above the ocelli .and a. similar pair behind these near the posterior margin 
of the pronotum. Elytra brownish subhyaline, veins a little paler.

Strueture.-Intermediate in form between constrieta and deleta, vertex and 
pronotum very short, the latter truncate behind. Elytra broad but extending 
beyond the tip of the abdomen; venation obscure, second cross vein between 
Selltors missing. 

Externnl genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female much as in constrieta, -hind 
margin very slightly sinuate each side of a faint median notch. Male valve 
transverse, collarlike, plates shorter and less distinctly constricted at the middle 
than those of constrieta, narrowing from the base for one half their length, then 
aIm08t parallel sided, tips together bluntly rounded. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus almost straight, in lateral view broad 
basally and tapering gradually toward the tip. the tip broader from above and 
bearing at each side a short, truncate, parallel-sided process which is finely serrate 
on the posterior margin and which extends downward almost at right angles to 
the remainder of the aedeagus. At the base of each of these is a short, pointed 
t.ooth which extends caudad. Posterior margins of pygofer produced into short, 
truncate lobes. . . 

The size, lack of color pattern, and characters of the male genitalia 
are sufficient to distinguish this species from all other described 
forms in the genus. 

Holotype male and allotype female from La Ceiba, Honduras, 
F. J. Dyer. Types in the United States National Museum collec
tion (catalog no. 43991). 

AGALLIA DELETA Yan Duzee 

(Fig. 5, J, K, L; fig. 15, U; pI. 1, K) 

Described as deleta by Van Duzee (42, p. 210) in 1909. Lathrop 
(19, p. 120) in 1917 described the same species as immaculata, but 
in 1919 (20, p. 23) placed his name as a synonym of deleta. Uni
colorous tawny or golden brown; males usually darker, often iuscous. 
Length of male 2.5-2.75 rom, offemale 2.75-3 rom. 

Color.-Usually light brownish, occasionally with faint darker areas on prono
tum of male. Eyes reddish brown. Elytra subhyaline but appearing darker 
because of the dark abdomen. Hind wings smoky. Dark males usually show 
pale areas dorsally. 

Structure.-Very robust, form much as in A. quadripunctata but much smaller. 
Vertex of uniform length and evenly rounded, extending very slightly behind 
the eyes laterally. Elytra broad, venation as in A. constricta. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female short, posterior margin 
truncate but often arched so as to appear concave. Male valve long and collar
like, median length exceeding lateral length and nearly equaling width. Plates 
small, rather broad basally but narrowed abruptly and with blunt tips which 
equal the pygofer in length. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus in lateral view broad and almost strailrht, 
in dorsal view laterally compressed and with tip split for a short distance. 1?0s
terior margins of pygofer with small fiaplike projections turned slightly inwa.rd, 
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'" Van Duzee's specimens, upon which the original description was 

based, were from Florida, wherea.g Lathrop's were from the long

leaf pine and coastal-marsh areas of South Carolina. C. E. Olsen 

has sent the writer specimens that he collected at Woods Hole, 

Mass., Rahway, N.J., Forest Hills, Long Island, and White Plains, 
 . 

N.Y.; the known range of this species is thus extended considerably 

northward along the Atlantic coast. Other specimens at hand are 

from Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, and Virginia. The writer 

has taken adults and last-stage nymphs in the short grass along the 

roadside ill southern Georgia in January, an indication that they 

pass the winter season in both stages, at least in the southern part 

of the United States. Types in the collection of the California 

Academy of Science. 
, 

AGALLIA OBESA n. sp. 

(Fig. 7, A, B, Cj fig. 15, V, Wj pI. 4, H). 
Size of A. deleta but with the aspect of a very small 'luadripunctata. 


Length 2.5-2.75 mID. 


Color.-About as in quadripunctata. Golden brown with two large black spots 

on "ertex: above ocelli and a similar pair behind these near the posterior margin 

of pronotum. Areas bordering spots usually creamy brown. Elytra brownish 

811bhyaline, veins lighter. 


Structure.-Quite robust, very much like de-leta in this respect. Vertex: of 

uniform width, eyes slightly bulbous. Pronotum very short, posterior margin 

straight or slightly concave. Elytra short and broad, sometimes barely exceeding 

tip of abdomen in length, second cross vein between sectors absent. 


External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female slightly longer than pre

ceding segment, posterior margin slightly notched medially. Male valve large, 

lateral margins oblique, posterior margin slightly produced medially and less than 

twice as wide as median length. Plates slender, longer than those of deleta and 

slightly more pointed, tips exceeding pygofer in length.


Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus longer than in deleta, with tip curved 

downward. Tip forked, the forks more divergent than those of deleta and coarsely 

serrate below. Hind margins of pygofer produced into subtruncated, somewhat 

bilobate processes, broadly constricted basally. 


Easily separated from Van Duzee's deleta by the large black spots 

on vertex and pronotum, and by the above-mentioned differences 

in the male genitalia. Dozier reports that he collected the species 

from the short grass in flat pine woods, and it will probably be found 

to occur throughout the Gulf region in a similar habitat. 


Holotype male and allotype female from BiloAi, Miss., August 1, 

1921, H. L. Dozier. Paratypes, 3 males with the above data; 1 

male and 2 females from Merrill, Miss., August 9, 1921; 1 male ahd 

1 female from Hattiesburg, Miss., August 10, 1921; 1 female from 

Laurel, Miss., August 12, 1921; and 1 female from Gulfport, Miss., 

August 1, 1921, all collected by H. L. Dozier; 1 female from Wood

ville, Miss., July 25,1921, C. J. Drake; 1 female from New Augusta .• 

Miss., August 10, 1921, C. J. Drake; 1 female from Natchitoches 

Parish, La., August 16, 1928, A. M. James; and 2 males from Prli'tt

ville, Ala., July 21, 1930, P. W. Oman. Holotype, allotype, and 

paratypes in tlie United States National Museum collection (catalog 

no. 43992); paratypes in the collection of the University of Kansas. 
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AGALLIA Q1J:Al;3IPUNCTATA (Pronneher) 

(Fig. 8, D, E,F; fig. 16, Ai pl. 2, B) 

. Descrihed by Provancher(30, p. 376) in 1872 as Bytho8COPUS quadri
'R.1!.nctatus. Van Duzee (39, p. 301) in 1892 described the nymphs as 
Ulopa canadensis. A. robust, brown species with a pair of black spots 
on the vertex and pronotum. Length 4 mm, width 1.5 mm. 

Color.'-Ground color typically light brown but varying from yellowish brown 
to fuscous. Frontal sutures, apex of clypeus, and antennal pits infuscatedi 
'sides of frons and vertex nex.tthe eras dark. Front margin of vertex with two 
obliquely converging black spots. Anterior margin of pronotum sometimes 
dark, the pair of black spots on pronotum near posterior margin and slightly
farther apart than those on the vertex. Pronotal markings often obscure. 
Elytra uniformly light, brown, veins pale. 

StI1lcture.-Robust. Vertex very short, as long next the eyes as medially. 
Pronotum short, three times as long as vertex, posterior margin slightly concave, 
lateral margins very short. Elytra broad, a second cross vein llsually present
between first and second sectors, making three anteapical cells. 
Ext~l genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female. about twice as long as 

preceding segment, lateral angles round~ng, poste~ior .r,nargin truncate and slightly
reflexed caudad of a transverse constncted portlOn In the posterior one half of 
the segment. Male valve large, slightly produced medially, lateral margins, 
inclosing base of plates. Plates small and pointed, together forming an acute ",I, triangle, lateral margins slightly convex, tips equaling pygofer in iength. Pygofer
in lateral view with posterior margin broadly rounded. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus long and slender, curving slightly ventrad 
and unforked at tip. 

Provancher described quadripunctata from Canada, and the type is 
in the Museum of Public Instruction in Quebec. The species is 
common throughout the northeastern portion of the United States 
and eastern Canada, and is found commonly as far south as northern 
Alabama, Georgia, and. Louisiana, and.as far west as eastern Kansas 
and Nebraska. Farther north the species occurs in small numbers to 
the Pacific coast, there being specimens at hand from South Dakota, 
Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Oregon, California, Vancouver, and British 
Columbia. In the eastern part of the UnitE.d States the writer has 
found it most abundant in moist, shaded situations, especially violet 
patches, iIi association with Nionia palmel'i (Van D.). Males of the 
species are very rarely encountered in collections, but the writer 
has examined a considerable series through the courtesy of C. E. 
blsen, of the American Museum of Natural History. , 

AGALLIAQUADRIPUNCTATA subsp. EXCAVATA D.liubsp. 

(Fig. 7, D, E, Fi fig. 16, B) 

Smaller than the species but with the male genital characters similar 
to those of typical qUadripunctata and the female genital segment 
sIightlYt roundly excavated. Length of male 3.5 mm, of female 3.75 
mm. 

Oolor.-Typically light yellowish brown, lighter and with less golden-brown 
tinge than A. constricta, often darker, especially the males. A pair of black spots 
on the anterior margin of the vertex, slightly farther apart than the ocelli, and 
another pair ,caudad of these on the hind margin of the pronotum. Dark speci
mens have a median line on pronotum and vertex and areas on anterior mal'gin of 
pronotum approaching fUBCOUS. Elytra light yellowish brown to subhyaline. 

Structure.-Males of general aspect of A. constricta, females more robust and 
intermediate between A. constricta and A. quadripunctata. Vartex of uniform 
length, eyes swollen beyond normal curve of vertex. Lateral margins of pro
notum obscure. Elytra usually lacking second cross vein between sectors. 



'., E:rlernal. genitaZia.~Last ventral segment of female about twice. as long 'as 
preceding-segment, lateral angles well produced and, broadly rounded, posterior 
:margin With a broad but shallow and rounded excavation. Male valve large, 
twice .as. wide as long. .Plates small and pointed, tapering gradually.from a 
xather broad base, together somewhat .rounded at the tips, very similar to those 
of typical quadripunctata.];>ygofer slightly ·exceeding plates. 

Interna1.1lUile 'genitaZia.-Very .similar in general structure to typical qua
iln;punctctta, ,but all parts somewhat smaller. 

Differs from typicruquadripu'TI;Ctata in the size, female genitalia, 
f!,.lldin the absence, usually, of the second cross -vein of the elytra. 
This form has been .given subspecific rank because specimens from 
Colorado seem to furnish the necessaryintergradatlOnto typical 
quadripunetata, which does not occur in the same region . 
. Holotype male from Tucson, Ariz., April 11, 1896, R. E. Kunze, 
0. F. Baker collection (1856). Allotype female .from Tucson, Ariz., 
April 30, 1896, R. E. Kunze, C. F. Baker collection (2073). Para
types, numerous examples of both sexes. from Tucson, Huachuca 
Mountains, Granite Dell, Santa Catalina Mountains, Chiricahua. 
Mountains, and Long Valley, Ariz.; Belen, Taos, Jemez Springs,and 
Albuquerque, N.Mex. There are also specimens at hand from 
Mexico and southern Colorado. Holotype,allotype, and paratypes 
in .the United States National Museum collection (catalog no. 43993); 
paratypes in the collections of the University of Kansas .and E. D. 
Ball. 

AGALLIA BIDACTYLATA n.sp. 

(Fig. 7, J, K, L; fig. 16, C, D) 

General aspect of quadripunctata subsp. excavata, but larger and the 
female genital segment with three processes. Length 3.75-4.25 mm. 

Cowr.-General color and markinge as in subsp. excavata of quadripunctata, 
with which it has probably been confused. General ground color varying from 
light brown to dark brown, spots on vertex aboveocelli and near posterior margin 
of pronotum piceous, other markings varying from golden brown to fuscous. 
Elytra brownish .subhyaline, veins bluish white. . 

Structure.-Robust, vertex short and of uniform length, pronotum .shor~ -and 
elytra broad with second cross vein between sectors absent. 

External genitaZia.-Last ventral segment of female longer than preceding seg
ment, bind margin with a small, bluntly bifid median process and on each side of 
this a slender, tapering, fingerlike process which is curved slightly toward the 
median line. Male valve rather short and broad, posterior margin truncate: 
Plates almost parallel sided, appearing somewhat tubular, outer ma.rginslonger 
than inner margius, apiuesbluntly rounded and .somewhat oblique, not equ~ng 
the heavy pygofer in length. 

Internal .maZe genitaZia.-Aedeagus rather short and stout, in lateral view 
sinuately curved, in dorsal vie.w broad, the tip terminating in a pair of forcepslike 
processes with lateral margins serrate. 

The quite distinct genital characters of both sexes will at once sepa
rate this species from all other described forms in the genus. 

Holotype male from Santa Rita Mountains, Ariz., July 13, 1930, E. 
D. Ball. Allotype female taken by Doctor Ball in the same locality, 
July 12, 1931. Paratypes, 1 male from Tucson, Ariz., September I, 
1929; 1 female with the same data as the allotype; and 1 male from 
the Santa Rita Mountains, .Ariz., July 17, 1932, R. H. Beamer. 
Holot;ypeBJldallotype in the collection of E. D.Ball; paratypesin 
th~ United States National Museum collection (catalog no. 43994) . 
anJ the collection of the University of Kansas. • \ 
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. .AGALLIAINGENS Do..p. 

(Fig. 7, G, .H, I; fig. 16, E,F) 

. ReseniblingA. productabut larger, darker, and more robust. 
Length of male 4 mm, of female 4.25 rom. 

Color.-,-Light brownish, heavily marked with dark brown and fuscous. Face 
variously embrownedwith distinct fuscousmarks as follows: Tips of clypeus 
and genae, frontal sutures, sides of frons, antennal pits, spots above ocelli, and 
inverted Y on vertex. Pronotum with fuscous marks as follows: A median line, 
broad lateral submro:gins, anterior margin except next median line, .and two large 
spots posteriorly. Scutellum with basal angles and median stripe brown to 
fuscous. Elytra uniformly brown to fUSCOUB with "eins distinct and light.

Structure.-Very robust, in form somewhat like the South American sara Baker 
(major of Osborn), but smaller. Vertex short, of uniform length, and smoothly 
Tounded. Pronotum short, hfudmargih nearly straight, lateral margins more 
pronounced than is common in the group. Elytra long and broad, venation as in 
A. constricta. 

Extemcil genitalia.-:-Last ventral segment of female with posteriormargih 
triangularly produced from lateral angles, at the base of the triangle sharply 
constricted across entire width except medially, lateral margins appearing tucked 
under base. Male valve transverse, collarlike, one half as long as width of pos
terior margin, which is truncate. Plares short, broad on basal one third, then 
abruptly narrowed, tips together bluntly l'ounding, and exceeding pygofer, some
w.hat similar in shape to those of A.albidula, but larger.

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus in lateral view broad basally, becoming 
tubular apically and with the tip turned abruptly upward. A pair of long spines 
arise from the aedeagus just anterior to the curve upward and extend caudally and 
laterally, exceeding the upturned tip in length. Posterior margins of pygofer 
slightly produced ventrally. _ 

The .genital characters, especially those of the aedeagus, will sepa
rate this from any other known species. 

Holotype male and allotype female from Frijoles, Canal Zone, 
October 23, 1918, Dietz and Zetek (G-291). Paratypes, 1 male from 
Juan Mina plantation, Canal Zone, July 13, 1918, Dietz and Zetek; 
1 female, same locality and collectors, August 24, 1918; 1 male and 
1 female from Chagres River, Flat Rock plantation, Canal Zone, 
August 24, 1918, Dietz and Zetek; and 1 male from Suiza, Turrialba, 
Costa Rica, P. Schild. Holotype, allotype, andparatypes in the 
United States National Museum Collection (catalog no. 43995); one 
paratype in the collection of E. W. Davis. 

AGALLIA BARRETT! Ball 

(Fig. 7, M, N, 0; fig. 16, G, H; pl. 4,1) 

Described by Ball (4, p. 128) in 1900. Black with reddish-brown 
markings, or rarely nearly wholly reddish brown. Length of male 
3-3.5 rom, of female 3.5-4 rom. 

Color.-Usually wholly piceous except for lOur small reddish..,brown to yellowish 
spots on the posterior margin of the vertex and various pale. spots on the front 
.and on the veins of the elytra. Dark extremes have no light marks at all. Some 
specimens have pale rings around the .ocelli which may be .fused dorsally With the 
spots on the vertex, while extremely light examples are wholly reddish brown 
'with only mottled fuscous marks on the front, pronotum, and scutellum. 

Str.ucture.-'--:Robul3t, approaching the genus Aceratagallia in general shape but 
with the pronotum granulated and faintly transversely furrowed instead of 
coarsely transversely striated. Anterior margin of vertex not evenl;yrounded 
but straight or appearing slightly concave laterally, posterior margm broadly 
rounded, length of vertex between eyes and middle thus being less than the length 
medially or next the eyes. Posterior margin of pronotum shallowly concave. 
Elytra broad but strongly exceeding abdomen; second cross vein present. 
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E:dernal genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female 1% timee; as long as pre
-ceding. segment, posterior margin broadly, roundly produced, often appearing 
:slightly notchedmedially. Male valve moderately long, transverse, hind margin 
bisinuate, longer medially than laterally. Plates rather slender, sharply tapering 
to pobited apices, together triangular and equaling pygofer in length; lateral 
margins straight or faintly concave. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagua .in lateral view heavy and curved sharply 
upward, the tip bearing a pair of downward projecting spines on each side. 
Styles ending in two points caudally, typical of the genus AgaUia. 

Oliginal description based on two females from Cuernavaca, 
Mexico. Specimens at hand are from Durango, Mexico City, and 
tre State of Guerrero, Mexico; and Pima and Mescal Counties, Ariz. 
The species probably occurs throughout the intervening territory and 
reaches its northern limits in southern Arizona. As Ball states in. 
his description, this species is somewhat intermediate in general 
character between the quadripunctata and sanguinolenta groups, but 
the form of the styles and the character of the pronotum clearly 
place it in the former group, rather than the latter, to which it was 
referred by Ball. Type in the collection of E. D. Ball. 

AGALLIA NlGRICANS Ubler 

(Fig. 6, D, E, Fi fig. 16, Ii pl. 4, J) 

Described by Uhler (37, p. 82) in 1895. A small, dark, robust 
species with light marks on vertex and scutellum and sometimes on 
pronotum. Length 2.5-2.75 mm. 

Color.-Mostly black to fuscous. Light yellowish marks on genae, outer 
margins of lora, and frons. A spot below each ocellus and an irregular ring around 
the large piceous spots on anterior w.argin of vertex: above ocelli yellowish, as 
are two small spots midway on the lateral margins of the scutellum. Pronotum 
occasionally with a small pair of oblique yellowish spots on each side centrally 
and a larger pair behind these on the posterior margin. Elytra dark, veins 
occasionally pale for short distances, the most constant mark being on the first 
sector of the corium, just before it branches. Hind wings black subhyaline, 
veins dark. 

Structure.-8hort and broad, vertex of uniform length or slightly longer 
medially. Posterior margin of pronotum slightly concaVfl, elytra with costal 
margins strongly curved, venation often obscure, second cross vein present.

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female long and broad; lateral 
margins turned up, lateral angles well produced and rounded, posterior margin 
truncate but appearing slightly concave because of the curvature of the segment. 
Male valve transverse, short. Plates united on basal one half, twice as long as 
pygofer, tapering gradu.ally from a rather nllrrow base to somewhat pointed 
apices, lateral margins curved upward, posterior one half of plates bearing coarse 
setae, an unusual character in this group.

Internal male genitalia.-Acdeagus in lateral view consisting of two sharp, 
caudally projecting spines, the ventral one shorter and nearly straight, the dorsal 
one, which car,ries the ejaculatory duct, longer and curved a little downward. 
Posterior margins of pygofer curved mesad and produced inti) long, stout spines 
whic~ curve upward and then project directly caudad. 

This interesting little species may easily be distinguished by its 
dark 00101' and the uni9_ue genital characters. 

Described from St. Vincent Island. Specimens at hand are from 
St. Vincent, a short series from Trinidad (Morrison collection), and 
a single male from Panama. Cotypes in the United States ~ational 
Museum collection (catalog no. 10219). 
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AGALLIA HYSTMCULA n.sp. 

(Fig. 7, P, Q; fig. 16, J) 

Closely allied to A. nigricans but much larger and m9re robust and 
with the distal portion of the aedeagus simple, witho,vl-"spine basally. 
Length of male 3 mm. 

Color.:-Face brown, heavily marked with black. Vertex black with brown 
markings as follows: Posterior margin; U-shaped marks around ocelli,oblique 
arms connecting these with the hind margin, and a narrow median line. Prono
tum mostly black; 2 triangular white spots each side of center, a pair of small 
brown spots anteriorly, and 3 brownish spots on each side laterally. ScutellWli 
black, except posterior one half of lateral margins whitish. Elytra ,basally black 
with brown veins, tips fuscous, disclll portions hyaline ~ith fuscous veins; 2 
white spots along commissural line, 2 faint ones basally on the claval veins, 1 
on the corium at the forking of the first sector, and 1 on the claval suture. 
Hind wings hyaline, veins dark. 

Structure.-Very robust, nrtex slightly swollen medially, pronotum slightly 
concave behind. Elytra broad, second cross vein between sectors present. 

External genitalia.-Male valve broad, rather short, hind margin convex. 
Plates long, united and broad basally, tapering to bluntly rounded tips, beset 
with coarse setae laterally, in all very ,similar to those of A. nigricans but pro
portionately larger. Lateral margins of plates turned up. 

IT-ternal male genitalia.-Aedeagus long and slender distally, in lateral view 
strongly curved, tip e."ttending directly caudad. Hind margins of pygofer 
produced into long, slender pieces which extend caudally and curve upward, 
their tips equaling the plates in length. 

The size and male genital characters serve to distinguish this species 
from Uhler's nigricans, which it closely resembles. Described from a 
single male. 

Holotype male from San Jose, Costa Rica, March 1928, J. F. 
Tristan. Type in the United States National Museum collection 
(catalog no. 43996). 

The genus ACERATAGALLIA Kirkaldy 

Vertex short, usually distinctly longer medially than next the eyes, 
posterior margin broadly rounded and not noticeably produced 
behind the eyes. Markings of vertex, when present, consisting of a 
pair of oval spots above the ocelli, paired median stripes, and dark 
areas next the eyes. Markings occasionally enth'ely missing. Pro
notumwith lateral margins very short, posterior margin usually slightly 
concave, the whole pronotal surface transversely striated or rugulose. 
Pronotal markings, when present, consisting of five irregular, longi
tudinal stripes. Scutellum usually with a pail· of dark triangles 
basally". Elytra equaling or exceeding tip of abdomen in le~th, 
venation usually distinct, with either 4 or 5 apical and 2 or ,3 an~aplcal 
cells; markings, when present, of broken 'patches of brownish, fUBcous, 
and black. Internal male genitalia Wlth styles of various shapes 
but always unforked; aedeagus simple, strongly bent, spines of tenth 
segment long andunforked. Nymphs without processes on the 
vertex. ' 

Type of the genus, Bythoscopus sanguinolentus Provancher. 
The genus is apparently limited in distribution to North America. 

Osborn's citation (23, p. 18) of the European venosa (Fall) t{) this 
genus is erroneous, for l'eno.~a, although it possesses the transversely 
striated pronotum, has the styles of the male. genitalia forked and 
therefore cannot be a true AceratagaUia. There are numeroUB South 

'. 
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American species. which have .8. superficial resemblance to this gellUS; 
but, of those examined by the writer, none can be placed in the ~~hus 
Aceratagailia as limited above. The species treated in this btilletin 
may be roughly divided into two groups. The first group includes r, 

those forms which have the female genital segment simHar in general 
structure to that of sanguinolema and also have the aedeagus of the 
male of the same general type as in that species. This group includes 
the majority of the species in the genus, but the limits are somewhat 
indefuriite. The second and more distinct group is characterized by 
thediatinctly 4-lobedposterior margin of the female genital segment 
and by the V-shaped aedeagus of the male. At present only six 
species are known to belong in this group, of which Mgeloviae is a 
typical example. A. uh1eri and A. gillettei do not properly belong in 
either of the above-named groups but in the character of the aedeagus 
seem to occupy a somewhat intermediate position. 

Key to the species of ACERATAGALUA' 

1 Aedeagus of male rather V-shaped in lateral view (fig. 18, K). 
Posterior margin of female genital segment with 3 incisions of 
almost equal depth and the segment thus distinctly 4-lobed(fig. 12, E) ________________________________________ , _____ _ 2 

Aedeagus not V-shaped in lateral view (fig. 17, A, 0, U). Posterior 
margin of female segment not IlB above_____________________ _ 7 

2 (1) Male plates in lateral view strongly arcuated, in ventral view with 
apices bluntly rounded and diverging (fig. 12, R) _ aplopappi, p. 67. 

Male plates arcuated butllttle, if any, apices closely appressed andturned upward___________________________________________ _ 3 
3 (2) Outerpoint of style of male genitalia equal to or but littlelongerthan

inner point (fig. 18, V, X) _________________________________ _ 4( 
Outer point of style of male genitalia long and much produced, 

several times as long as inner point, which is scarcely produced(fig. 18, R) ______________________________________________ _ 5 
4 (3) Posterior margin of style convexly rounded; shank of style nearly 

straight, ventral tooth large. Species large and robust, length
3.25-3.75 mID________________________________ Mndia, p. 68. 

Posterior margin of style nearly truncate, slightly sinuate, shank of 
style sinuately curved, ventral tooth small. Species small and 
relatively slender, length not oyer 3.25 rom ______ Zobata, p. 67. 

5 (3) Posterior margin of style evenly rounded from inner to outer point,
the latter rather blunt____________________ vastitatia, p. 69. 

Posterior margin of style not evenly rounded from inner to outer
point, outer point very sharp_______________________________ 6 

6 (5) Length 2.5-2.75 rom. Species usually well marked with black or
fuscous __________________________________ bigeloviae, p. 66. 

Length 3-3.25 rom. Species at most marked with tiny spots on 
vertex above ocelli, these often missing__________ tergata, p. 69. 

7 (1) Male plates truncate apically, about as long as basal width; style 
broad and flat, subtruncate (fi~. 18, N). Female genital segment 
with a flaring V-shaped notch 10 the posterior margin (fig. 12, B) 

uhleri, p.. 62. 
8 

8 (7) =~e;~t:sa:o~bp::a£i~~iy -sj~;;d~~:£;te;arma~~·;!~u~;eCC~p~i~d
and with a small notch on each side near the apex (fig. 18, G); 
style extrelnely broad apically (fig. 18, H). Female genital seg
ment broadly notched with the sides of the notch sinuate or 
sli~htly toothed (fig. 12, H) __________________ giUetiei, p. 66.

Species not as above________________________________________ _ 9 
9 (8) Style of male genitalia strongly curved laterally, either flat or 

twisted and keeled {fig. 18, B, D, F)_________________________ 10 
Style of male genitalia not strongly curved_____________________ 12 

f Asfde tram th" use In group segregation and in the differentiation of ulikrl and UilldUi, the characte:s 
of the female sex are not snIDclently dellnltl"e fol' use In the key. . 
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10 (9) Style twisted and somewhat keeled, serrations along inner marginrather fine (fig. 18, B, D) ___ ._______________________________ 11 
Style 1Iat, not twisted or keeled, serrations along inner margin

coarse (fig. 18; F) _______________ : ____________ curvata,p. 61. 
11 (10) Length 3:25-3.75 mm. Species comparatively slender. Distribu

tion west of Rocky Mountains_____________ californica,_p. 59. 
Length 2.5-3 rom. Species robust. Distribution east ·of Rocky

Mountains _________________________________ vulgaris, p. 60. 
12 (9) Posterior portion of style boot shaped, the outer point, or toe, sharp(fig. 17, Z) _______________________________________________ 13 

Posterior portion of style not boot shaped (fig. 17, T, V, X)______ 26 
13 (12) Male plates long, length clearly exceeding greatest width, lateral 

margins straight or nearly so, apices thin and bent slightly upward____________________________________________________ 14 

Male plates short, length less than or barely equaling greatest
width, or, if longer, lateral margins convex or concave_________ 15 

14 (13) Style of male genitalia without a ventral tooth, posterior margin 

convex, serrations on inner margin fine and regular (fig. 17, N) 


pallida, p. 53~ 

Style of male genitalia with a ventral tooth anterior to middle of 


posterior one half, posterior margin slightly concave, serrations 

on inner margin coarse and irregular (fig. 17, G, H)_ abrupta, p. 52. 


15 (13) Male plates short and stubby, somewhat lyrate, length about equal 

to greatest width, lateral margins concave, tips bent upward (fig. 

10, F)------------------------------------- obscura, p. 63. 


Male plates never 'with lateral margins concave, not at alllyrate__ 16 
16 (15) Style of male genitalia without ventral tooth___________________ 17 

Ventral tooth always present, although frequently small and indistinct____ _______ _______ ___ _ _ ________ ____ _________ ______ 22 
17 (16) Male plates shorter than basal width, lateral margins straight,

apices truncate. Species very robust___________ Tobusta, p. 48. 
Male plates equal to or longer than basal width, or, if short, with 

lateral margins convex. Species not exceedingly robust________ 18 
18 (17) Species very small, 2.5 mm or less in 'ength. Style of male genitalia 

with shank over one half as wide as distance between inner and 
outer points, outer point short (fig. 16, V)--------- nana, p. 55. 

Species larger, at least 2.5 mm long, usually much longer. Style 
of male genitalia with shank much less than one half as wide as 
distance between inner and outer points, outer point well pro
duced____________________________________________________ 19 

19 (18) Male plates with lateral. margins broadly convex, length greater
than greatest width__ _ ____________________________________ 20 

Male plates with lateral margins straight or nearly so, length less 
than or equaling greatest width_____________________________ 21 

20 (19) Species distinctly fuscous marked, length 2.75-3.25 mm 
sanguinoZenta, p. 58. 

Species dirty whitish, unmarked except for spots on vertex and 
scutellum, length 2.65-3 l1'..m__________________ cinerea, p. 55. 

21 (19) Len~h of male plates equal to basal width, species robust, marked
Wlth brown and fuscous_______________________ humiZis, p. 49. 

Length of male plates greater than basal width, species compara
tively slender, pale yellowish, usually with few marks 

naneZla, p. 56. 
22 (16) Species heavily marked with fuscous and black__________________ 24 

Species pale dirty whitish, unmarked except for spots on vertex and
scutellum, the latter often absent___________________________ 23 

23 (22) Ventral tooth of style large, situated anterior to the middle of the 
posterior one half; second cross vein between sectors of elytra 
nearly always absent, male plates resembling those of sanguino-
Zenta (fig. 8, R) __________________________ inconspicua, p. 53. 

Ventral tooth of style small, situated posteriorly; second cross vein 
between sect.ors of elytra nearly always present, male plates much
shorter (fig. 8, 0)__________________________ helveola, p. 54. 

24 (22) Male plates relatively small, lateral margins nearly straight and 
converging little, if any (fig. 11, U). Style slender (fi~. 18, I) 

fuscoscnpta, p. 61 
Male plates either longer or wider, lateral margins slightly convex 

and converging posteriorly. Style relatively stout_____________ 25 
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25 (24) Male plates with apices truncate, angles between lateral and pos
terior margins distinct (fig. 9, I) _________________ accola, p. 57. 

Male plates not truncate apically, but rounded rather smootbly
from lateral to posterior msrgins (fig. 10, R) ____ poutiris, p. 57. 

26 (12) Style of niale genita1ia with width at apex (distance between inner 
and outer points) less than width of shank at middle; points of 
style not produced (fig. 16, P) ___________________ curta, p. 64. 

Style of msle genitalia with distance between inner and outer points 
greater than width of shank at middle, points of style well produced_________________________________________________ -__ 27 

27 (26) Male plates long, slender, and lyrate (fig. 11, I); tips not turnedupward_______________________________________ lyrata, p.65. 
Male plates not at alllyrate, or, if slightly so, with tips bent ab

~ruptlyupward_____________________________ ______________ 28 

28 (27) Male plates large, much longer than basal width and width one 
third the distance from apex almost equal to basal width, lateral 
margins slightly concave (fig. 10, U). Style with ventral toothmissing _____________________________________ 8ordida, p. 58. 

Male plates not as above, lateral margins usually convex or straight; 
if concave then narrow apically and with the tips bent abruptly
upward. Ventral tooth of style present or absent_____________ 29 

29 (28) Style of male genitalia without ventral tooth___________________ 33 
Ventral tooth of style always present, sometimes small and obscure_ 30 

30 (29) Male plates somewhat lyrate, lateral margins concave, tips bent 
abruptly upward (fig. 10, F). Ventral tooth of style small 

obscura, p. 63. 
Male plates not at.alllyrate, lateral margins straight or nearly so__ 31 

31 (30) Tips of male plates thickened and bent abruptly upward. Ventral 

~~t~~~_~t~~~!~~:~_~~~_s!:~~~~_n_~_:~~~~~~~~_t~eri~l~.(~!: 
1,

Tips of male plates not thickened, although sometimes bent slightly 
~ {' upward. Ventral tooth of style somewhat obscure and situated 

in the middle or anterior to the middle of the posterior portion__ 32 
32 (31) Species large, 3.25 rom or more in length; ventral tooth of style

anterior to middle of posterior portion__________ abrupla, p. 52. 
Species small, 3 mm or less in length; ventral tooth of style in middle

of posterior portion__________________________ nitidula, p. 52. 
33 (2!1} Distance between inner and outer points of style about twice the

width of shank at narrowest point.______________________..:___ 34 
Distance between inner and outer points of style not over 1% times 

width of shank at narrowest point___________________________ 35 
34 (33) Posterior margin of style evenly convexly rounded, inner margin 

(fi~~~j)~:~~-5~:~-~~~-~~~-~~I~-:~~~-:~~a~~illda~I:::~3.
Posterior margin of style sinuate, partly concave and partly convex, 

inner margin irregularly serrate (fig. 16, R). Male plates stouter(fig. 8, C) ~___________________________________ texana, p. 51. 
35 (33) Outer point of style distinctly spurlike and situated distinctly bdsad 

of inner point·, inner point forming an oblique angle with posterior
margin (fig. 16, X) __________________ .. ________ calcaris, p. 50. 

Outer point of style not spurlike, situated about even with inner 
point, inner point forming a right angle with posterior margin
(fig. 16, L) _________________________________ compacta, p. 51. 

ACERATAnALLIA ROBUSTA n. &p. 

(Fig. 8, J, K, L; fig. 16, S, T) 

Pale and very robust, the spots on the vertex very small. Length 
of male 2.5 m.m, of female 2.75-3 m.m. 

Color.-General ground color yellowish cinereous. Face creamy with frontal 
Butures and transverse bars laterally on frons brownish. Ocelli pink. Vertex 
with small black spots above ocelli, a faint longitudinal brownish stripe each 
side of median line, :md a. faint brownish area next each eye. Markings of 
pronotum very faint brown or obsolete. EI) tra faint yellowish brown to sub
hyaline, marked with whitish on clavus and basally on corium, veins mostly 
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faintly brownish. Outer claval vein fuscous for a short distance on disk of clavus, 
the outer sector of corium iuscous basally and again even with the fuscous mark 
of the claval vein, the inner sector also lightly fuscous at this point. Male plates 
with spices and inner margins apically, black. 

Structure.-Very robust, vertex distinctly longer medially than next the eyes, 
median length nearly one half the length of the pronotum. Elytra short and 
broad, barely exceeding the tip of the abdomen in some females, second cross 
vein between sectors present or absent. 

External genitalia.~La.st ventrdl segment of female twice as long as preceding 
segment, posterior margin nearly truncate but slightly produced and notched 
medially. Male valve very short and transverse, posterior margin truncate. 
Plates short and broad, bI:oader basally than apically, apices subuuncate, lateml 
margins neady straight. 

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style stout, outer point produced 
and sha:op, inner point short, inner margin coarsely serrate, apex truncate. Style 
with a faint indication of a ventral tooth near the apex. Aedeagus slender, tip 
pointed. 

The small SIze, robust fOl'ID, and male genitalia are distinctive 
characters. 

Holotype male from Las Vegas, Nev., July 6,1929, David E. Fox. 
Allotype female, same locality and collector, :May 6, 1929. Para
types, 51 specimens of both sexes from Las Vega&, Overton, and 
Glendale, Nev., collected in May and July 1929 by David E. Fox; 
from Phoeni"{ and Granite Dell, Ariz., collected in 1929 and 1930 by
E. D. Ball; and from Baboquivari Mountains, Ariz., collected .July 
19, 1932, by R. H. Beamer. The entire series from Nevada was 
taken on Sphaeralcea munroana, evidently the normal host plant, at 
least in southern Nevada. Ball's specimens were also on Sphaeralcea. 
Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in the United States National 
Museum collection (catalog no. 44004) i paratypes in the collections 
of E. W. Davis, E. D. Ball, and the University of Kansas. 

ACERATAGAU.tA lIUMILlS n. sp. 

(Fig. 9, M, N, OJ fig. 17, A, B) 

Smaller and more robust than sanguinolenta, with male plates 
similar to those of A. robusta. Length of male 2.75-3 mm, of female 
3-3.25 mID. 

Color.-Usually similar to pale examples of A. mlgaris but apparently never 
so pale as the extreme forms of that species, usually well marked with brown in 
the females and fuscous in the males. Spots on vertex a.bove ocelli small and 
black, median markings of vertex and pronotum usually the most distinct. 

Btructure.-Short and mther broad. Males less robust than females. Vertex 
moderately produced, somewhai. tumid. Elytra with second cross vein usually 
present. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female similar to that of A. 
sanguinolenta. Male plates reaembling those of A. Tobusta, but longer in pro
portion to the width. Lateral margins nearly straight, apil)es truncate. 

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style rather slender, outer point 
produced more than that of A. accola, posterior margin not sinuate as in A. 
robusta, inner margin irregularly serrate, ventral tooth obacure. 

This species is most likely to be confused with A. vulgaris, which 
'it resembles in general appearance. However, the characters of the 
lnale genitalia are very distinct, so there should be no difficulty in 
separating the two species. The writer collected both nymphs and 
adults of this species from weeds growing in dry, open places where 
the soil is rather sandy. The host plant is not known. 
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. Ho1ot.ype male, allotype female, and over 50 paratypes taken by 
the writer at Garnett, Kl}ns., June 20, 1931. Other paratypes 
collected on the sand dunes at Medora, Kans., June 21, by D. A. 
Wilbur. There are also specimens at hand from Gallion and Marion 
Junction, Ala. Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in the United 
States National Museum collection (catalog no. 44649); paratyp. es in 
the collections of the University of Kansas, D. A. Wilbur, and. E. D. 
Ball. 

ACERATAGALLIA CALCARIS n.sp. 

(Fig. 9, J, K, Lj fig. 16, W, X; pI. 3, C) 

Resembling A. uhleri but smaller, the female genital segment not 
deepiy notched. Length of male 2.75-3 mm, of female 3-3.25 nun. 

Cowr.-Brownish cinereous, marked with brown or fuscous; often pale. Front 
light yellowish with frontal sutures, median portion of clypeus, and broken 
transverse bars on sides of frons light brown. Arcs separating vertex and frons 
and the vertex ne)..1; the eyes brownish. Spots on vertex above ocelli 
black, and sLripes each side of median line faint brownish. Pronotum with 
anterior submargin and three pairs of indistinct longitudinal stripes light brown. 
Black basal triangles on scutellum small. EI} tra subhyaline, veins moatly 
fuscous. Tip.> of male plates black. 

Structnre.-Smaller than A. 1thleri, less robust than A. sanguinolenta. Vertex 
moderately produced, very slightly longer medially than next the eyes. Pro
notum short, posterior margin slightly concave. Elytra long, second cross vein 
between sectors often absent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female twice as long as preceding 
segment, lateral margins straight, posterior margin slightly sinuate each side of a 
faint median notch. Male valve short, transverse, anterior and posterior margins 
parallel. Plates together slender and tapering, united except at tips, which are 
closely appressed and together bluntly rounded, equaling pygofer in length. 
Lat.enl margins of plates somewhat rounded upward.

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior port.ion of style slender, alruost straight, 
very similar to that of A. lyrata, outer point slender and sharp, situated anterior 
to apex of style, inner point blunt, inner submargin below serrate. St.yle without 
ventr!ll tooth. Aedeagus strongly curved, tip bluut.ly pointed. 

This is another form which has apparently been confused with 
A. sanguinolenta, as it occurs commonly in western Kansas and 
eastern Colorado and superficially resembles that species. However, 
aside from the less robust form, this species is easily distinguished 
from A. sanguinolenta by the sho.pe of tho style of the internal male 
genitalia and hy the fact that the male plates are more slender and 
curved upw81'd laterally. It may be distinguished from A. uhleri 
by the smaller size and the characters of the genitalia of both sexes. 

Holotype male from Rocky Ford, 0010., August 7, 1912, on sugar 
beets. Alloytpe female from Rocky Ford, 0010., August 4, 1911, on 
sugar beets, H. O. Marsh. Paratypes, several specimens of both 
sexes from the same locality and from Garden City, Finney Oounty, 
Kans., H. O. Marsh, and Finney Oounty, Kans., Au~ust 15, 1924, 
P. B. Lawson and R. H. Beamer. There are also speCImens at hand 
from various localities in Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, indicating 
wide distribution in the arid and semiarid regions of the west. Holo
tyP!!, allotype, and paratypes in the United States National Museum 
collection (catalog no. 44007). 
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ACERATAGALLIA TEXANA JLBp. 

(Fig. 8, A, B, Cj fig. 16, Q, R) 

Allied to A. ca1caris n.sp. but more robust, with the male plates \ 
longer, broader, and more truncate at the tips. Length 2.75-3 mm. 

·Cowr.-Whitish with markings varying from yello\\ish brown to fuscous. 
Face pale, seldom ma.rked with brown, occasionally pinkish tinged. Markings 
of vertex and pronotum, except the two black spots above the ocelli, very pale 
and indidtinct. Black tI:iangles at base of scutellum small or obsolete. Elytra 
subhyaline, whitish tinged basally, veins basally and on ·:davus white, remainder 
dark. Hind wingS milky, adding to the whitish appearance of the elytra. Tips 
of male platea black. , 

Structure.-Vertex moderately produced, very slightly longer medially than 
:next the ey~. Elytra broad but extending well beyond tip of abdomen, second 
cross vein between sectors either present or absent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral Begment of female twice as long as preceding 
segment, posterior margin slightly notched medially, faintly or not at all sinuate 
each side of median notch. Male valve rather short and transverse, posterior 
margin trun~ate, lateral margins. oblique. Plates large, about one half wider 
basally than at the. subtrunc8te tips, inclosed laterally at base by pygofer and 
with lateral margins slightly convex. Plates longer than those of A. compacta 
n.sp. 

Interna~ male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style nearly straight, outer point 
somewhat ilpinelike and a little longer than in the following species, inner I; oint 
scarcely produced, inner margins serrate. Ventral tooth of style obsolete. 
Aedeagus distinctly widened, appearing somewhat flanged, then tapering to a 
sharp point. 

The genital characters of the male and the shape of the rather 
short vertex will best distinguish this species. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and 9 males and 4 female para
types from Cameron County, Tex., August 3, 1928, R. H. BealDer. 
Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in the University of Kansas col
lection; paratypes in the United States National MuseUlD collection 
(catalog no. 44006). 

ACERATAGALLIA COMPACTA JLBp. 

(Fig. 10, M, N, OJ fig. 16, K, Lj pI. 3, E) 

Resembling A. ca'lcaris but more robust and with the male plates 
larger and resembling those of A. texana n.sp. Length 2.5-2.75 illlD. 

Color.-General ground color dirty bluish white, almost obscured by the 
extensive fuscous and brown markings. Face heavily marked with brown, 
sometimes reddish tinged. Vertex with the two median brown stripes and 
brown areas next the eyes unusually large and distinct, spots above ocelli large and 
black. Anterior submargin of pronotum, and three pairs of longitudinal stripes 
behind this, brownish, the two pairs of stripes laterally often faint. Scutellum 
marked with black in varying amounts. Elytra subhyaline, but with the black 
dorsum giving a dark appearance, veins dark, intermittently marked with pale 
white basally and on clavus. Tips and inner submargins of male plates black. 

Structure.-Robust, vertex well produced and tumid, distinctly longer medially 
than next the eye. Pronotum very short, hind margin truncate. Elytra short 
and broad, often barely equaling tip of abdomen in length, second cross vein 
between sectors present. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female about 17' times as long as 
preceding segment, hind margin slightly notched medially and faintly sinuate 
each side between median notch and rounded lateral angles. Male valve short 
and transverse, posterior margin truncate, lateral margins oblique. Plates 
rather broad basally, twice as wide as at tips, lateral margins slightly convex. 
Tips truncate, not equaling pygofer in length. Pygofer inclosing plates laterally 
at base. 

Internal male oenitalia.-Posterior portion of style almost straight, outer point 
small. and somewhat spurlike, shorter than in A. texana, inner poim scarcely 

.. 
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pro(}uced, inner margin serrate. Ventral tooth of style obsolete. Aedeagus 
slender and strongly curved. . 

The internal genital characters of this species are similar to those 
of A. texana, but the two may be separated by the differences in size, ,.: 
the degree of production of vertex, and the shape of the aedeagus. 

Holotype male and allotype female from San Diego County, Calif., 
July 4, 1929, P. W. Oman. Paratypes, 4 males and 4 females with the 
above data; 3 males and 3 females from San Jacinto Mountains, Calif., 
July 21, 1929, L. D. Anderson; 1 male and 1: female from the San 
Jacinto Mountains, July 21, 1929, R. H. Beamer; and 1 male from 
San Diego County, Calif., July 4, 1929, R. H. Beamer. Holotype, 
allotype, and paratypes in the University of Kansas collection; 
paratypes in the United States National Museum collection (catalog 
no. 44005). 

ACERATAGALLIA ABRUPTA n.sp. 

(Fig. 8, G, H, I; fig. 17, G, H) 

Allied to A. uhleri (Van D.) but larger and with the male plates 
!ongerand more tapering. Length of male 3.25-3.5 rom, of female 
3.5-3.75 mID. 

Color.-About as in A. uhleri; pale yellowish white, seldom infuscated. Head 
and pronotum unmarked except for the small, round, black spots on the vertex 
above the ocelli. Black triangular spots at base of scutellum sharply outlined. 
Elytra subhyaline, veins on clavus and base of corium white, remainder brown. 
Tips of male plates with narrow black markings. 

Structure.---8Hghtly more robust than A. curvata, distinctly larger. Vertex a 
little longer medially than laterally, pronotum short, posterior margin slightly 
angularly concave. Elytra broad, second cross vein between sectors nearly 
always absent; when present, the anteapical cell thus formed usually very short. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female twice as long as the preced. 
ing segment, lateral margins straight, lateral angles well produced and rounded, 
posterior margin notched medially and distinctly sinuate on each side between 
middle and lateral margins. Male valve short and transverse, anterior and pos
terior margins parallel. Plates united, except tips which are bent obliquely 
upward, broad basally, lateral· margins straight and converging, tips rather 
narrow, truncate. .. 

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style long and nearly straight, 
outer point moderately produced and sharp, inner point short, sharp, and hooked 
downward, inner margins serrate. Ventral tooth of style blunt, swollen, rather 
obscure, and situated anterior to middle of posterior portion. Aedeagus with tip 
bent abruptly upward. 

This species is best distinguished from A. curvata by the size and 
genital characters, which are quite distinct from those of any other 
forms. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and 23 male and 27 female para
tyj>es from Yuma, Ariz. , near the Colorado River, June 17,1915, Harold 
Morrison. Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in the United States 
National Museum collection (catalog no. 44009).; paratypes in the 
collections of E. D. Ball and the University of Kansas. 

ACEIlATAGALUA NITlDULA n. SP. 

(Fig. 10, G, H, Ii fig. 17, W, X; pI. 3, H) 

Apparently allied to A. abru1!ta, but much smaller and with the 
styles of the internal male gerutalia resembling those of A. lyrata. 
Length of male 2.5-2.75 rom, of female 2.75-3 rom. 

Color.-Pale yellow, front often tinged with pink. Spots on vertex above 
ocelli piceous, e.lytra with a soiled appearance, veins sometimes fain. tIt brownish, 
venation rather obscure. 'rips and inner margins of male plates black. 
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Struclure.-Size and form about as in A. 8anguinolenta, but slightly more robust 
and vertex a'little more tumid. Elytra short, but extending beyond tip of abdo
men; second cross vein between sectors absent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female about twice the length of 
the. preceding segment, hind margin faintly notched medially and slightly sinuate 

. between middle and rounded lateral angles. Male valve short and broad, pOSLerior 
margin truncate, lateral margins oblique. Plates resembling those of abrupta, 
but smaller and with the tips not bent obliquely upward. Lateral angles slightly 
sinuate, width of truncate tips about one half that at base. 

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style stout, outer point spurlike 
. and situated even more distant anteriorly from apex than in A. lyrata, inner point 
blunt, inner margins serrate. Ventral tooth of style small and blunt, situated 
near apex as in lyrata. AedeaguB short and curved. 

The styles of the internal male genitalia will distinguish this 
species from all others except lynda and calcaris, and it may be easily 
distinguished from these two by the shape of the male plates. 

Holotype male, allotY"pe female, and 6 male and 9 female paratypes 
from Santa Rita MOlmtains, Ariz., 5,000-8,000 feet, June, F. H. 
Snow. Also two male paratypes from the Baboquivari Mountains, 
Ariz., July 18, 1932, R. iI. Beamer. Holotype, allotype, and 
paratypes in the University of Kansas collection, paratypes in the 
United States National Museum collection (catalog no 44008). 

ACERA'rAGALLIA PALLIDA n. sp. 

(Fig. 9, D, E, Fj fig 17, M, lIT) 

Superficially identical with A. abrupta but with male plates wider 
apically. Length 3.25-3.75 mm. 

( Color.-Pale cinereolls, veins of elytra sometimes marked with bro,vn. Black 
spots on vertex: above ocelli small. Basal spots on scutellum brownish fUBcous. 

Struclure.-General form of abrupta, but the females slightly less robust. 
Second crOBS vein in elytra present. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female as in abrupta. Male 
plates long, lateral margins straight, apices together appearing concave behind. 
Plates int~rmediate in character between those of m:tidula and abrupta, broader 
apically than either, shorter than the latter. 

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style with outer point well pro
duced, inner point obsolete, posterior margin broadly convex, inner margin 
coarsely and irregularly serrate. Vent. al tooth absent. 

It is necessary to examine the male genitalia to distinguish this 
species. 

I 
Holotype male and allotype female from St. George, Utah, Sep

tember 3, 1929, D. E. Fox, collected on Dicoria canescens. Para
types, 7 males and 9 females from St. George, Utah, Glendale, Nev., 
and Bright Angel and Tucson, Ariz. Holotype, aUot;vpe, and para
types in the United States National Museum collection (catalog no. 
44652), paratypes in the collection of E. D. Ball. 

ACERATAGALLIA INCONSPICUA (Baker) 

(Fig. 8, P, Q, Rj fig. 17, K, L; pI. 3, J) 

Described by Baker (2, p. 198) in 1898 as a variety of sanguino
lenta. Uni!ormly pale yellowish white, smaller and more robust 
than A. c'/,nerea or A. sanguinolenta. Length 2.5-2.75 nun. 

Color.-Pale yellowish white, the front sometimes tinged with pink, the eyes 
dark and a deep black spot on the vertex above each ocellus. TipB and inner 
margins of male plates black. <'~ 

Structure.-Short and robust, the vertex usually distinctly longer medially 
than next the eyes. Vertex more produced than in A. fU8co8cripta. Pronotum 
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snort; .hind margin s1ightlyconcave. Elytra short but exceeding the tip oftha 
abdomen in length, second cross vein absent, venation obscure. 

EXiernal genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female very short and broad, 
longer next the middle than laterally,posterior margin faintly sinuate each side 
,of a faint median notch. Male valve short, posterior margin straight and 
parallel to .anterior margin, lateral margins oblique. Plates resembling those 
,of A. sariguinolenta but shorter, tips almost truncate end exceeded by pygofer.
which incloses the bases of the plates laterally. 

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style slender,nearly straight, the 
apex much as in A. sanguinolenta but with the outer point less strongly produced,
inner margin serrate. Ventral tooth of style larKS and situated far anteriorly
on posterior portion. Aedeagus strongly curved, Oluntly pointed. . 

Although closely related to them, this species may be easily dis
tinguished from the three following species (helveola, cinerea, and 
nana) by the more robust form, the absence of the second cross vein 
in the elytra, the larger male plates, and the larger size and more 
Rnterior position of the ventral tooth of the styles of the male geni
talia. 

Baker described A. irwons~icua as a variety of sanguinolenta, giving 
as localities Los Angeles, Caif., and Arizona. Ball (4, p. 128) placed 
irwonspic'll,(J, as a synonym of cinel'ea. The Baker series includes two 
very distinct species, both closely related to A. sanguinolenta, but 
neither of them is cinerea. Since Baker's description does riot dif
ferentiate the two species, the name irwonspicua must be applied to 
the California specimens. Specimens at hand from Las Vegas, Nev., 
agree in every respect with the types and indicate a ",ide range in the 
arid areas of the West. The Nevada examples, collected by D. E. 
Fox and received through the kindness of E. W. Davis, of the Salt 
Lake Oity beet-leaf-hopper laboratory, were nearly all taken on 
Atriplex garrettii, which may prove to be the host of the species. 
Cotypes examined. Cotypes in the United States National Museum 
collection (catalog no. 44011). 

ACERATAGALLIA HELVEOLA n. sp. 

(Fig. 8, M, N, OJ fig. 18, Jj pl. 3, I) 

Olosely allied tOI and easily confused with, A. inconspicua, but 
less robust, the female genital segment longer) and the male plates 
smaller. Length of male 2.5-2.75 rom, of female 2.75-3 mm. 

Color.-Very much like inconspicua but with a dirty tinge. Black spots on 
vertex above ocelli very small, sometimes obsolete, as are the triangles a.t the 
base of the scutellum. Tips of male plates fai.ntly dark. 

Structure.-Decidedly less robust than inconspicua, with a greater difference 
in the si2lcs of the sexes. Vertex less produced than that of inconspicua, slightly
10nger medially than next the eye. Pronotum short. Elytra extending well 
beyond tip of abdomen, second cross vein between sectors present, venation 
obscure. 

&ternal genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female much longer than that ot 
inconspicua, otherwise similar. Male valve much like that of inconspicua but 
a little longer. Plates much smaller than in Baker's species, resembling those of 
.;4. justX>scripta n. sp.

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style about as in. inconspicua,
but the inner point slightly hooked and the ventral tooth smaller and situated 
about midway on the posterior portion. 

Aside from the above-mentioned differences, this species is easily 
and probably best separated from inconspicua by the presence of 
the second cross vein between the sectors of the elytra. From fusco
8cripta it may be distinguished by the much paler color, 
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.. iIolotypemaleandaliotype female from Overton, Nev.jJune12, 
1929, D,E. Fox. Paratypes,.2 males from the above locality; July 7; 
1929,8 felll!t1es an.d 2 males from Las Vegas, Nev., August .22, 1928, 
KW.DaVis; ~ female from Las Vegas, Nev., July 1, 1928,E. W. Davis; 
2 fem,ales from Overton, Nev., Septembe~ 19, 1929, D. E. Fox; 5 
females and 1 male from Bakersfield, Calif., July 24, 19.29, R. H. 
Beamer; and 1 male and 1 female from Alpaugh, Calif., June 7, 1915, 
W. J. Hartung. Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in the United 
States National Museum collection' (catalog no. 44012) ; paratypes in 
the collections of the University of Kansas, E. W. Davis, and E. D. 
Ball. 

ACERA TAGALLIA CINEREA Osborn and Ball 

(Fig. 10, A, B, 0; fig. 17, E, F) 

Described as Agallia cinerea by Osborn and Ball (28, p. 62) in 1898. 
Aspect of inconspicua but larger. Length 2.65-3 mm. 

Color.-Uniformly dirty yellowish white, unmarked except for a round, black 
spot on the vertex above each ocellus and the black triangles at the base of the 
scutellum, part or all of these sometimes obsolete. Face with a. pinkish tinge. 
.¥ale plates black apically and along in~er l}1argins;

Structure.-General shape about as m ~1iconsp~cua. Vertex wen produced, 
about one half as long as pronotum. Pronotum very short, posterior margin 
shallowly concave. Elytra short and broad, sometimes barely exceeding the 
tip of the abdomen in female, second cross vein usually absent. 

. External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female short, about 1~ times as 
long as preceding segment, lateral angles sharply rounded, posterior margin 
nearly truncate, notched medially and slightly, sinuately curved each side of 
median notch. Valve of male short, transverse, posterior margin truncate, lateral 
margins oblique. Plr.tes similar to those of sanguinolenta, quite large, lateral 
margins convex, narrower apically than basally and apices truncate. 

Internal .male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style slightly .curved near apex, 
outer point produced and sharp, inner point scarcely produced, inner margin 
serrate. Style wit1.lout ventral tooth, the entire structure very similar to that of 
sanguinolenta. Aedeagus. slender, tip blunt. 

The shape of the apex of the style and the absence of a ventral 
tooth will distinguish this species from all others except sanguinolenta, 
ap.d from this species it is easily distinguished by the color and smaller 
SIze. 

The type series of Osborn and Ball was from "Iowa and Colorado." 
An examination of several specimens of the series convmced the 
writer that two quite distinct species were included in it, and that, 
although .Iowa was the first locality mentioned, the salient features of 
the description, especially the characterization of the male plates, 
undoubtedly apply to the Colorado specimens. Consequently, the 
Colorado examples are· here considered to represen.t cinerea, and the 
species to which the Iowa specimens belong is named as a new species. 
Examples of cinerea at hand are from western Colorado and Utah, and 
the species apparently does not occur east of the Rocky Mountains. 
Cotypes in collection of Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. 

ACERATAGALLIA NANA n.sp. 

(Fig. 11, A, B, C; fig. 16, U, V; pI. 3, K) 

Small, robust, pale, marked with brown. Length 2.25-2.5 mm. 
Col.or.-General ground color pale yellowish white, face heavily marked with 

brown. Vertex with a large area next each eye and a distinct !ltripe each side the 
median line brown; spots above the ocelli large and black. Pronotum with 
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depressed anterior ·Bubmargin, a pair of longitudinal stripes medially, and indis

tinct markings laterally, brown. In pale.specimens all the dorsal markings except 

the black spots on the vertex may be faint or obsolete. Elytra s\lbhyaline, often 
Tips, and inner margins ·of male .plates distally,

. marked with prawn basally.
black.

Struclure.-Smaller and slightly less robust than A. inconspicua, but with 

vertex proportionately more produced. PI'onotum very short, hind margin 

nearly straight. Elytra. short and broad, apices barely equaling tip of abdomen in 

length. Second cross vein between sectors usually absent. 
&ternal genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female short, lateral angles 

rounded, hind margin almost parallel to anterior margin but slightly notched
Male valve short and

medially and faintly sinuate each side of median notch. 
broad, hind margin truncate, lateral margins oblique. Plates resembling those of 

Lateral margins convex, tips together bluntly
A. calcaris n.sp. but shorter.

rounded.


Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style broad, outer point much less 

produced than that of A. sanguinolenta, inner point forming a right angle, inner 

margin. serrate. Ventral tooth of style obsolete. 

This is one of the smallest species in the genus and may be dis

tinguished from other small forms by the unusually large spots on the 

vertex and by the genital characters of the males. 
Holotype male, allotype female, and 16 male and 11 female para

types from Santa Rita Mountains, Ariz., 5,000-8,000 feet, June, 

F. H. Sncw. Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in the University of 

Kansas collection; paratypes in the United States National Museum 

collection (catalog no. 44013). 

ACERATAGALLIA NANELLA n. 811. 

(Fig. 9, P, Q, R; fig. 17, 0, P) 

Most closely resembling A. nana, but less robust, longer, and with 

the male plates broader. Length of male 2.5-2.75 mm, of female 

2.75-3 mm. 
Color.-Pale yellowish brown, sometimes with a golden tinge, the spots on the 

vertex above ocelli black but smaller th:l.n thotie on nana; otherwise mostly 

unmarked but sometimes ,,~th brownish marks on pronotum and with veins of 

elytra intermittently brown.
Structure.-:-General shape of a small sanguinolenta, females more robust than 

males. Elytral venation obscure, second cross vein present or absent. 

&ternal genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female 1}2 times as long as pre

ceding segment, the median notch in posterior margin deeper than in most species, 

margin each side of this scarcely sinuate. Male plates short and stubby, wider 

and less tapered than those of nana, apices subtruncate. 
Internal male genitalia.-Posteriorportion of style relatively slender, resembling 

t·hat of s=guinolenta but with outer point shorter; inner margin irregularly serrate 

posteriorly. Ventral tooth obsolete. 

This is the specios from .Arizona which Baker (2, p. 198) placed 

under inconspicua, but it may be separated from that species by the 

absence of a ventral tooth on the style and the shape of the male 

plates. It may be distinguished from cinerea by the shape of the 

male plates and from nana by the more elongate form. 
HQlotype male, allotype female, and 14 paratypes, representing 

both sexes, from Prescott, Ariz., July 15, 1896, R. E. Kunze, C. F. 

Baker collection (2123). Other paratypes from Santa Rita Moun

tains, Ariz., 5,000-8,000 feet, June, F. H. Snow; Patagonia, Ariz., 
M~y 21, 1931, Tucson, Ariz., May 26, 1929, and June 21,1930, .E. D. 

Ball. Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in the United States 

National Museum collection (catalog no. 44653); paratypes in the 

collections of the University of Kansas and E. D. Ball. 
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ACERATAGALLIA ACCOLA D.SP. 

~ (Fig. 9, G, H, Ij fig . .17, I, J) 
~. 

\1 
Apparently heretofore mistaken for A. sanguinolenta but much 

smaller, darker, more robust, and with the male plates shorter. :e 	 Length of male 2.5-2.75 mm, of female 2.75-3 rom. 
~ 

~. 
Colo7.-Similar to sanguinolenta but usually appearing darker, actually with 

more, brown and fuscous than sanguinolenta. Males much darker than females. 
Str'ucture.-Similar to ,A. vulgaris but smaller, vertex rather tumid. Elytra 

'Qroad and short, barely extending beyond tip of abdomen; second cross vein 
'/;:; 	 either present or absent. 

ExW-rnal genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female a little longer thanpreced~ ing ,segment, a little longer medially than laterally, posterior margin with a small 
median notch and slightly concavely sinuate e.a.ch side of this. Male valve 
short, truncate posteriorly. Plates short, tapering slightly to truncate apices, 
lateral margin convex. 

Internal male genitalia.-Fosterior portion of style similar to that of A. nana 
but 'with outer point a little more produced. Inner margin irregular serra,te, 
ventral tooth blunt and obscure. 

The writer has found this to be the most common species of Acera
tagaUia in dry, sandy places in the vicinity of the District of Columbia. 
Although not yet definitely determined, the host plant is apparently 
one of the common weeds found in these open fields where the vege
tation is rather short. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and over 100 paratypes of both 
sexes collected at Washington, D.C., August 28, 1932, by the writer. 
Other paratypes collected near the South River, 4 miles south of 
AnnoJ)olis, Md., July 17, 1932, by the writer. There are also speci
mens at hand from various other lvcalities near Washington, taken 
mostly in the late summer of 1932. Holotype, allotype, and para
types in the United States National Museum collection (catalog 

;1 	 no. 44654) and in the collections of the University of Kansas andE. D. 
BalL 

ACERATAGALLlA l?OUDRlS n. sp. 

(Fig. 10, P, Q, Rj fig. 17, Q, R) 

Resf:lmbling A. accola but more robust. Length of male 2.25-2.5 
mID, of female 2.5-2.75 mm. 

Color.-General ground color grayish cinereous, males heavily marked VI~th 
fuscous. The most distinctive marks are a pair of brownish-fuscous vittae each 
side of the median line of the vertex and a brown cloud next each eye, these often 
entirely obsolete in the female. Spots on vertex above ocelli small, elongate, 
and set somewhat obliquely outward, these also variable in intensity. 

Strueture.-More robust than accola, the v()rtex more tumid. Elytra broad, 
sometimes barelY exceeding abdomen in length; second cross vein present or 
absent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female as in sanguinolenta. Male 
plates 	very short, lateral margins convex, rounding to posterior margin with 
scarcely an indication of an angle. 	 .. 

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style with outer point well pro
duced, similar to aceola but with shank of style more slender. Serrations along 
inner margin irregular, ventral tooth small. 

The shape of the male plates will distinguish this species. 
Holotype, allotype, and numerous paratypes of both sexes from 

Poudre Canyon, Colo., August, 22, 1925, R. H. Beamer and P. B. 
Lawson. Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in the collection of the 
University of Kansas; paratypes in the United States National 
Museum collection (catalog no. 44655) and the collection of E. D.Ball. 
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ACERATAGALLIA SORDIDA Do lIP

(Fig. 10,~, T, Uj fig. 16, M, N) 

Allied to A. sang'Uinolema but with male plates larger and female 
genital segment slightly produced and notched medially. Length 
2.75-3mm. 

Color.-'-"':.Brownish cinereous, marked with fuBCOus. Frontal sutures, tip of 
clypeus, and antennal pits black, sides of frons marked with broken transverse 
bars of fuscous. Arcs on front above frons and vertex next the eyes light fuscous, 
spots on vertex above ocelli black, and two median stripes on vertex brownish. 
Pronotum with anterior margin and three pairs of indistinct longitudinal stripes 
fuscous. Scutellum with triangles at base and median line black. Elytm 
fuscous to brownish basally, becoming subhyaline apically, veins of clavus and 
base of corium broadly white, remainder fuscous. Abdomen variously infus
cated, tips and inner margins of plates black. 

StructlLre.-More robust than A. sanguinolenta. Vertex slightly longer medially 
than laterally, pronotum short, hind margin nearly straight. Elytra broad, 
second cross vein between sectors absent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female short, longer medially than 
laterally, lateral margins straight, lateral angles rounded, posterior margin 
notched medially. Male valve large, posterior margin truncate, lateral margins
straight, obliquely converging. Plates broad, united on basal two thirds, lateral 
margins nearly parallel but slightly concave, tips broadly rounded, almost 
truncate. 

Inte7nal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style rather slender and nearly 
straight, outer point small and sharp, inner point well produced, stout, and 
hooked, inner margin serrate. Style without ventral tooth. Aedeagus strongly 
curved, tips pointed. 

Probably heretofore confused with A. sang'Uinolema, which it 
closely resembles. The genital characters are, however, quite dis
tinct, especially the shape of the style of the internal male genitalia. 
Apparently widely distributed in Central America, Mexico, and lower 
Texas. 

Holotype male and allotype female from La Ceiba, Honduras, 
December 13, 1915, F. J. Dyer. Paratypes of both sexes from La 
Cieba, Honduras, F .. J. Dyer; Vera Cruz, Mexico, H. Th. Heyde 
(C. F. Baker collection 1785 and 2154); Cuernayaca, Mexico, E. G. 
Smyth; Brooks, Brazoria, Hidalgo, and Karnes Counties, Tex., 
R. H. Beamer; Kendall County, Tex., L. D. Beamer; Cameron County 
Tex., E. 1. and Jack Beamer; and Amarillo, Tex., L. D. Anderson. 
There are also at hand two females from Mitla, Mexico, which un
doubtedly belong here. Aside from the customary variation in 
coloring, .this large series is very constant in character. Holotype, 
allotype, and paratypes in the United States National Museum 
collection (catalog no. 44(}10); paratypes .in the collections of the 
University of Kansas and E. D. Ball. 

ACERATAGALLIA SANGUINOLENTA (Pro'VllJ1"her) 

(Fig. 11, D, E, Fj fig. 17, Y, Zj pI. 2, K) 

Described by Proyancher (30, p. 376) in 1872 as Bythoscop'U8 san
guinolem'U8. Uhler (36, p. 359) described the same species in 1876 as 
B. siccifoli'U8. Light brownish gray, with fuscous markings. Rather 
robust. Length of male 2.75-3mm, of female 3-3.25 mm. 

Color.-General ground color light brown, the females lighter than the males. 
Front pale with brown markings as follows: .Frontal sutures, antennalpits, 
broken transverse bars on sides of frons, aud ares between vertex aud frons. 
Vertex with a. black spot above each ocellus, a brown patch next each eye, and a 
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longitudinal brown .stripe each side of the median line, these brown areas con
nected below with the arcs between the vertex and the frons.. Pronotum with 
anterior depressed submargin irregularly fuscous and three pairs of indistinct 
longitudinal stripes brownish. Scutellum with basal triangles black and some
times median portion infuscsted. Elytrasubhyaline to brownish, veins brown 
to fu.scous, marked with white on the clavus and base of corium. Male plates 
black on tips and inner submargins.

Structure.-8hort and broad, vert.exa very little longer medially than next the 
eye, pronotum slightly concave behind. Elytra broad, rather short, second cross 
vein between sectors usually present. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female 1M times as long as pre
ceding segment, lateral angles rounded, posterior margin slightly notched medially 
and feebly sinuate each side of median notch. Male valve short, transverse, 
lateral margins oblique, anterior and posterior margins parallel. Plates rather 
broad .and fiat, lateral margins conve:.., narrowing to truncate tips which are 
slightly exceeded in length by the pygofer. Plates slightly inclosed by pygofer 
laterally at base. 

Internal male genitatia.-Posterior portion of style straight, the apex foot 
shaped, outer .point stron.gly produced and sharp, inner point obscure, inner 
margin coarsely serrate. Style without ventral tooth, but with a minute protu
berance ventrally near the apex. Aedeagus strongly curved, bluntly pointed. 

A. sanguinolenta was described from Canada and is the most 
abundant and injurious species of Aceratagallia in eastern North 
America. It has a wide distribution, occurring throughout the 
eastern part of the United States and Canada and west into Arizona 
and Utah. Although the western specimens differ decidedly in gen
eral appearance from the eastern form, no constant structural char
acter of specific significance has been found. Because of this, Uhler's 
siccifolius is considered to be a synonym of this species. Published 
records of sanguinolenta from the Pacific coast are probably erroneous 
determinations of some of the common species of that region. The 
injury caused by this species, although extensive, is apparently 
limited to the feeding, as there has been no evidence of disease trans
mission. ~oos (2!J) o~tain~d onl~ ne~B:tive results in his attempts to 
connect this speCIes WIth diseaselike m]ury to legumes. Type ill the 
collection of the Museum of Public Instruction at Quebec, Canada. 

ACERATAGALUA CAUFORNICA (Baker) 

(Fig. 11, M, N, 0; fig. 18, A, B; pI. 2, J) 

De."cribed as Agallia californica by Baker (2, p. 199) in 1898. Re
sembling A. lyrata but smaller, with the male plates truncate. Length 
of male 3.25-3.5 mm, of female 3.5-3.75 mm. 

Color.-Brownish cinereous, with fuscous markings. Front pale, sometimes 
marked with brown. Vertex next the eyes brownish, with a black spot over each 
ocellus. Eyes dark, with light borders. A faint brownish stripe each side of 
median line on vertex and pronotum, obscure anteriorly on pronotum. Pronotum 
laterally with indications of longitudinal stripes of brown. Scutellum with black 
triangular spots basally. Elytra as in A. lyrata. Tips of male plates black, 
female genital segment brown medially. 

Structure.-Intermediate between A. uhleri and A. lyrata. Vertex slightly 
longer medially than laterally, hind margin broadly rounded. Elytra long, 
second cross vein present. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female longer than preceding 
segment, posterior margin sinuate each side of a median notch, which IS usually 
shallow but occasionally rather deep. The brownish median portion of the female 
segment gives the appearance of a deep notch. Male valve short, transverse, 
and truncate behind. Plates together rectangular, slightly longer than wide, 
united basally, and. with lateral margins at base inclosed by pygofer. Pygofer 
exceeding plates in length. 
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Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style curved laterally and twisted, 
outer point well produced and sharp, inner point obscure, inner margin serrate 
on curved portion. Ventral tooth of style blunt. Aedeagus in lateral view 
symmetrically curved, not abruptly bent near tip. 

Described from California and common in the mountains of Cali
fornia and Oregon. The writer has taken this species in large num
bers from spruce in the San Jacinto Mountains, Calif., which was 
apparently doing considerable damage to the trees. Cotypes in 
the United States National Museum collection (catalog no. 440Gl). 

ACERATAGALUA VULGARIS D..ap. 

(Fig. 11, J, K, L; fig. 18, C, D; pI. 3, F) 

Similar to A. sanguinolenta but ~maller and slightly more robust. 
Length of male 2.5-2.75 mID, of female 2.75-3 mm. 

Caler.-Varying from light yellowish brown to dark cinereous. Front pale, 
sides of frons sometimes with short transverse brown lines; vertex brownish 
next the eyes and with a faint stripe each side of median line on vertex and pro
notum in dark specimens.. Spots on vertex above ocelli black, eyes dark. Ir
regular depressed line near anterior margin of pronotum sometimes dark. Scutel
lum with two small black triangles basally. Elytra subhyaline, veins brownish. 
Inner margins of male plates dark. 

Structure.-Rather robust. Vertex well produced, longer medially than lat
erally. Elytra relatively broad, second cross vein between sectors usually absent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female short, about 1M times as 
long as preceding segment, posterior margin nearly truncate but slightly notched 
medially and faintly sinuate between notch and lateral margin. Male valve 
broad and very short, often hidden by last segment. Plates together short and 
broad, width Jlear apex greater than at base and nearly equaling length, length 
of inner margins of plates exceeding that of outer margins. Pygofer inclosing 
base of plates laterally and slightly exceeding plates in length.

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style stout, curved laterally and 
twisted downward, outer point well produced and sharp, inner point rounded, 
inner margin 6errate on curved portIon. Ventral tooth of style stout, slightly 
hooked. 

The peculial' twisted style of the male genitalia will distinguish this 
species from aU others in the genus except californica, from 'which it 
may be distinguished by the smaller size and more robust form. 

This is one of the most common species of Aceratagallia in the 
Mississippi Valley 1 the eastern part of the United States, and southern 
Canada, its range extending west into Colorado and Texas. It has 
long been known as cinerea Osborn and Ball because the type series 
of Osborn and Ball's cinerea contained specimens of this species from 
Iowa. It was treated as cinerea by DeLong and Davjdson (12), and 
no doubt many eastern records under that name should be placed 
here, since true cinerea, judging from the many examples at hand, 
does not occur east of the Rocky Mountains. 

The writer has taken both nymphs and adults in abundance from 
the common ragweed, Ambrosia artemisiaefolia L., in the vicinity of 
Washington, D.C. In this locality, at least, this seems to be the 
normal food plant. 

Holotype male, allotype female, and many paratypes of both sexes 
from Washington, D.C., September 11, 1932, collected on Ambrosia 
artemisiaefolia by the writer. Other paratypes from the same locality 
o.nd host, August 28, 1932, and from Greenwood County, Kans., 
A';.gust 2, 1923, R. H. Beamer and P. B. Lawson. Holotype, allo
':.jpe, and paratypes in the United States National Museum collec
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tion (catalog no. 44002) and in the collections of the University of 
Kansas and E. D. Ball. 

ACERATAGALLIA FUSCOSCRlPTAn.sp. 

(Fig. 11, S, T, U; fig. 18, I; pI. 4, L) 

Aspect of A. 'IJIllgaris, with the male plates about as in that spep.ies, 
but the styles of the internal male genitalia closely resembling those 
of A. sanguinolenta. Length of male 2.5-2.75 mm, of female 2.5-3 
mm. 

Color.-Brownish cinereous. Face pale, sometimes pinkish, antenna! pits 
dark and sides of frons marked with short brown lines. Eyes dark, black spots 
on vertex above ocelli slightly elongate. Pronotum with faint longitudinal 
brownish stripes; depressed anterior submargin with a pair of fuscous spots and 
sometimes a pair of dashes. Basal triangular spots on scutellum deep black. 
Elytra subhyaline, veins mostly brown but 'P1'<rtly whitish basally a~d on the 
clavus. Apices of male plates black. 

SlnlCture.-Less robust than vulgaris, males sometimes slightly more slender 
than females. Vertex well produced, longer medially than next the eye. Pro
notum short, slightly concave behind. Elytra extending well beyond tip of 
abdomen, quite slender in males, second cross vein between sectors nearly always 
present. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female 1* times as long as preced
ing segment, lat.eral angles rounded, posterior margin slightly notched medially. 
Male valve rather short, but longer than that of vulgaris, anterior and posterior 
margins parallel, lateral margins oblique. Plates resembling those of vulgaris 
but with lateral margins convex rather than straight, width at apex not exceed
ing that at base, and tips more truncate than in that species. Plates nearly 
equal to pygofer in length.

Imernal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style rather short, outer point 
strongly produced, inner point obsolete, apical portion about as in A. sanguino
[enta, inner margin serrate along apical one half. Ventral tooth of style small 
and obscure. Aedeagus short, tip blunt. 

This is apparently the most common species of the genus in the 
northwestern part of the United States. It might easily be confused 
with 'IJIllgaris, but the styles of the internal male genitalia will dis
tinguish these two, whereas it may be distinguished from A. incon
spic'l.UL and A. sanguinolenta by the :;hape of the male plates. 

Holotype male and allotype female from Grand Teton National 
Park, Wyo., August 18, 1931, R. H. Beamer. Paratypes, a great 
many specimens of both sexes with the data given above and others 
from Northgate, Colo., August 20, 1931, R. H. Beamer; Bennett, 
Mont., August 12, 1931, J. O. Nottingham; Burley, Idaho, July 16, 
1931, R. H. Beamer; Murtaugh, Idaho, June 21,1930, D. M. DeLong; 
and Lylton, British Columbia, August 2, 1931, R. H. Beamer. There 
are also specimens at hand in small series from other localities in 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Colorado, and British Co
lumbia. Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in the University of 
Kansas collection; paratypes in the United States National Museum 
collection (catalog no. 44003) and the collections of E. W. Davis, E. D. 
Bd.ll, and D. M. DeLong. 

ACERATAGALLIA CURVATA n.8p. 

(Fig. 11, P, Q, R; fig. 18, E, F; pJ. 3, G) 

Pale, rather robust, the female genital segment often shallowly 
excavated; the male plates broad. Stouter and paler than A. uhleri. 
Length of male 2.75-3 rom, of female 3-3.25 mm. 
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Color.,-Typically uniformly pale yellov.ish white, occasionally darker. Front 
faintly tinged with pink t{) brown. Spots on vertex above ocelli usually very 
small, but larger in the dark specimens. Triangular black spots at base of scutel
lum small, the anterior portion showing through the semitransparentpronotum. 
Elytra hyaline to whitish, veins obscure or sometimes brownish. Hind wings 
whitish, veins distinct. Tips of male plates blackish. 

Strudure.-Robust, but not so much so as bigeloviae. Vertex moderately pro
duced, slightly longer medially than laterally. Posterior margin of pronotum 
nearly straight or slightly angularly concave. Elytra broad and short, some
times barely exceeding the abdomen in length. Second cross vein between sectors 
usually present. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female over twice as long as pre
ceding segment, lateral margins straight, lateral angles produced and rounded, 
posterior margin shallowly, angularly excavated from lateral angles with a small 
median notch and the sides of the excavation sometimes faintly sinuate. Occa
sionally the excavation is of sufficient depth to resemble that of lthleri, but is 
normally much shallower. Male valve short, transverse, anterior and posterior 
margins parallel. Plates broad, broader than those of A. uhleri, united except 
on distal ohe third, slightly narrowed apically, lateral margins turned upward and 
exceeding inner margins in length, the tips of the plates thus appearing angularly 
excavated. Base of plates inclosed by pygofer laterally. 

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style strongly curved laterally 
but not twisted and more broadly curved than in californica, outer point strongly 
produced and sharp, inner point short, slightly hooked, and sharp; inner margin 
coarsely serrate. Ventral tooth short and blunt, rather obscure. Aede!!.gus 
broadly curved, rather slender. 

This species 11as evidently been confused with A. uhleri, as the 
writer has received from correspondents various specimens so labeled. 
However, the robust form and male genital characters will at once dis
tinguish it from any other known species. Apparently of considerable \1 
importance as a truck-crop pest in Oalifornia. This is the species 
treated as uhleri from that State by DeLong and Davidson (12) in 
their paper on the species of Agallia injurious to economic crops. 

Holotype male and allotype female from Ashland, Oreg., September 
7, 1897, A. Morse (0. F. Baker collection 2376). Paratypes, large 
numbers of both sexes from Ashland and Glendale, Oreg.; Tehama, 
Davis, Florin, Shasta Oounty, Fresno, Ohico, Bakersfield, EI Oentro, 
Santa Cruz, Santa Margarita, Lemoncove, :rvierced, Greenfield, Lodi, 
Tulare, Turlock, Salida, Hayward, and Sacramento, Calif., and Pin
tura, Utah. There are also specimens at hand from southern Nevada. 
Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in the United States National 
Museum collectIOn (catalog no. 44000); paratypes in the collection of 
D. M. DeLong, Herbert Osborn, E. D. Ball, and the University of 
Kansas. 

ACERATAGALLIA UHLERI (Van Duzec) 

(Fig. 12, A, B, 0; fig. 18, M, N; pI. 3, D) . 
This species was described by Van Duzee (40, p. 91) in 1894 as 

Agallia uhleri. More slender than Aceteragallia sanguinolenta, with 
the femnle genital segment deeply notched posteriorly. Length of 
male 3.25-3.5 mID, of female 3.5-3.75 mm. 

CoZor.-General ground color brownish ciner!lous. Front pale yellowish, sides 
of frons occasionally with numerous short transverse brown lines. Spots on ver
tex above ocelli round and black. Someti;::ncr. vertex and pronotum with a faint 
grayish longitudinal stripe each side .of median line. Irrcgular impressed line on 
anterior margin of pronotum usually dark. Scutellum with triangular basal 
spots black and transverse suture dark. Elytra subhyaline, sometimes fuscous 
along commissural line, veins dark except for occasional whitish portions basally 
and on clavi. Apices and inner submargins of male plates narrowly black. 

Structure.-Less robust than A. 8anguinolenta, approaching A. lyrata but 
smaller. Vertex slightly swollen between ocelli, longer medially than laterally, 

I' 
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posterior margin broadly and evenly rounded. Posterior margin of pronotum 
slightly concave. Elytra.lon~, with three.anteapical cells. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of femaleltwice as long as preceding 
segment, lateral margins straight, lateral angles rounded, hind margin broadly, 
,angularly excavated nearly half way to the base. Male valve rather short, trans
verse, lateral margins oblique, hind. margin truncate. Plates heavy, lateral mar
gins straight, slightly converging, tips truncate. Sides of plates curving slightly 
upward. .Plates about equaling pygofer in length. 

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style broad, tip truncate, outer 
point slightly produced, inner margin serrate. Ventral tooth of style sharp, 
very slightly hpoked. Tip of aedeagus in lateral view sharply bent upward. 

In his description of the species Van Duzee mentions, as localities 
in which it occurs, Colorado, Arizona, and California. The writer 
has seen no examples of A. uhleri from California, and it seems prob
able that Van Duzee's specimens from that State were A. curvata, a 
species which resembles uhleri closely in male genital characters and 
sometimes has the female genital segment rather deeply notched. A. 
uhleri is apparently the most common species of the genus in western 
Kansas and eastern Colorado, and occurs in great numbers on sugar 
beets, probably doing considerable damage. Its distribution seems 
to cover primarily the plains relQon west of the Mississippi, extending 
west into Utah and Arizona. Types in the collection of Iowa State 
College, Ames, Iowa. A female cotype from Arizona has been exam
ined through the courtesy of Drake and Knight. 

ACERATAGALUA OBSCURA n. sp. 

(Fig. 10, D, E, F; fig. 17, C, D; pI. 3, B) 

Pale cinereous, much lighter and more robust than A. lyrata. Male 
plates somewhat lyrate but much shorter and stouter than those of 
lyrata. Length 3.25-3.5 mm. 

Oolor.-Whole insect with a soilcd appearance, paler than lyrala. Black spots 
on vertex above ocelli very small, usually slightly oval. Triangular spots on scu
tellum very small or obsolete, veins of elytra usually pale, occasionally partly 
brownish. Apices and inner margins of male plat.es black. 

Strllctllre.-About as in A. arida n. sp. Vertex moderately produced, slightly 
longer medially than next. the eye. Elytra extending well beyond tip of abdo
men, venation obscure, second cross vein between sections usually present. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female about twice as long as pre
ceding segment, lateral angles well produced and bluntly rounded, posterior 
margin notched medially and faintly sinuate each side of middle. Male valve 
short, anterior and posterior margins straight. Plates short and stout, extending 
downward with the tips bent up as are those of arida but even shorter and stouter 
and with the lateral margins concave. Plates not equaling pygofer in length and 
much shorter and stouter than those of A. lyrala.

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style broad and rather flat, apex 
obliquely truncate, outer point not greatly produced, inner point hooked down
ward, inner margin serrate. Ventral tooth of style moderately produced, less 
prominent than in A. arida and situated farther forward. Aedeagus strongly 
curved near tip. 

This species, a truck-crop pest of considerable importance in Cali
fornia, has apparently been confused with lyrata, as it was treated as 
such by DeLong and Davidson, :probably because of the somewhat 
lyrate male plates. True lyrata IS primarily a mountain form and 
may be distmguished from this species by the fact that it is more 
slender and by the unique characters of both external and internal 
male genitalia. 

Holotype male and allotype female from Davis, Calif., May 25, 
1912, on sugar beets (Beta 'lJUlgaris), W. B. Parker. Paratypes, 
numerous specimens with the above data and many examples of both 
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sexes from Grant's Pass, Oreg.; Chico, Ontario, San Jose, Dublin, 
Lodi, Mount Eden, Davis, ElK Grove, and Greenfield, Calif. Holo
type, allotype, and paratypes in the United States National Museum 
collection (catalog no. 43998); paratypes in the collections of D. M. 
DeLong, Herbert Osborn, E. D. Ball, and the University of Kansas. 

, 
, . ACERATAGALLIA ARIDA n. BJ). 

(Fig. 10, J, K, Li fig. 17, U, Vi pI. 3, A) 

.Allied to A. lyrata and A. obscura, but with the male plates not at all 
lyrate. Length 3.25-3.75 mm. 

Color.-About aa in A. lyrata but often pale and with a dirty tinge. Face 
usually pale, marked with browni often pinkish. The spots on the vertex, over 
the ocelli comparatively smail, sometimes rather elongate. Basal triangles of 
scutellum usually small, veins of elytra mostly dark. 

Structure.-Rather robust. Vertex well produced, distinctly longer medially 
than next the eyes. Pronotum short, hind margin~ slightly concave. Elytra 
moderately long, second cross vein between sectors present. 

Exterruzl genitalia.-Last "entral segment of female about aa in A. sanguino
lema, posterior margin notched medially and sinuate each side of median notch, 
lateral angles well produced, bluntly rounded. Male val"e very short, some
times almost covered by preceding abdominal segment, posterior margin truncate. 
Plates stout and compact, extending a little downward, the tips closely appressed 
and bent upward. Width at tips a little over one half baaal width, tips not equal
ing pygo{er in length. Plates more slender than those of A. obacura and with 
lateral margins straight or nearly so. 

Interruz! male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style rather stout, slightly curved, 
outer point moderately produced, inner point stout and hooked, inner margin 
serrate on apical one half. Ventral tooth of style large, situated near apex. 
Aedeagus short, strongly curv.ed near tip. 

This species is probably most closely related to obscura, a California 
form which it resembles very closely. It may be distinguished from 
that species,however, by the difference in the male plates mentioned 
above and by the fact that the styles of the internal &,enitalia are not 
so broad and have the ventral tooth more pronounceCl and nearer the 
apex. Apparently a very common species in the arid region between 
the Rocky MOlmtains and the Sierra Nevada Mountains from Texas, 
Utah, and Colorado north into Montana and Idaho. Part of Carter's 
references to sanguinolenta (10, p. 54-55) apply to this species. 

Holotype male and allotype female from I'-ort Collins, Colo., C. F. 
Baker collection (1811). Paratypes, a great many specimens of both 
sexes, taken on various dates by numerous collectors, from the follow
ing localities: Fort Collins, Steamboat Springs, Paonia, Mancos, 
Sloss, Grancl Junction, and Durango, Colo.; Snowville, Ogden, Elsi
nore, Gttrland, Delta, Blue Creek, Logan, Magna, Collinston, Elberta, 
Provo, Grantsville, Richmond, Brigham, Rosette, Fielding, Rich " 
field, and Monroe, Uta,h; Willow Creek, Stevensville, and Whitehall, 
Mont. Specimens at hand from Texas and Idaho also belong here. 
HoIotype, allotype, and paratypes in the United States National 
Museum collection (catalogno. 43999) iy&ratypes in the collections 
of E. W. Davis, E. D. Ball, D. M. DeLong, and the University of 
Kansas. 

ACERATAGALLIA CURTA, JI. BJ). 

(Fig. 9, A, B, Cj fig. 16, 0, P) 

Allied to A. obscura in the shape of the male plates, but more robust 
and paler. Length 3-3.5 mm, 
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Color!-Uniform tawny; eyes, spots on vertex above ocelli, and tips of male 
plates, black. Ocelli pink. 

Structure.-Very robust, pronotum short, elytra barely exceeding abdomen in 
length, second cross vein between sectors of elytra present.

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female similar to that of obscura. 
Male plates broader and flatter than those of obBcura, the apices thick but not 
bent upward as in that species. 

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style with both points obsolete, 
narrowing to apex, inner margin irregularly serrate. Ventral tooth short and 
hooklike. Dorsal spine of tenth segment unusually long and slender. 

Usually it is not advisable to describe species in this genus from so 
few specimens, but the characters of the styles and male plates are so 
unique that only three males seemed sufficient. 

Holotype male and allotype female from Tucson, Ariz., June 21, 
1930, E. D. Ball, and 2 male paratypes from Mescal, Ariz., July 28, 
1927, R. H. Beamer. Holotype and allotype in E. D. Ball's collection, 
1 paratype in the University of Kansas collection, and 1 paratype in 
the United States National Museum collection (catalog no. 44651). 

ACERATAGALLIA LYRATA (Baker) 

(Fig. 11, G, H, Ii fig. 17, S, Ti pI. 4, K) 

Described as Agallia lyrata by Baker (2, p. 199) in 1898. A large 
species with the male plates slender and lyrate. Length of male 
3.5-4 mm, of female 3.5-3.75 mm. 

Color.-Grayish brown, marked with fuscous and black. Front pale, faintly 
tingcd with pinkish, frontal sutures and ends of transversc ares on frons sometimes 
brown. Ocelli pinkish, vertex brownish laterally, bluish brown medially, spots 
above ocelli slightly o"al and black, obliquely diverging anteriorly. Eyes dark 
with light margins. An indistinct, double, median stripe of fuscous on vertex 
and pronoturn and two wider ones on each side on the posterior one half of the 
pronotumj a pair of round black spots in depressions near the anterior margin of 
pronot.um, elongate depressions lat.erad and caudad of these also occasionally dark. 
Scutellum with black triangles at base; transverse sut.ure and two spots anterior 
to tran&verse suture dark. Elytra subhyaline, llarrowly fuscous along commis
sural line, claval veins white, except median portion of outer vein; veins of corium 
pale basally, dark beyond fork of fir&t sector. Hind wings clear, veins dark. 
Abdomen above black, below tawny; male plates bluish, tips and inner margins 
black. 

8tructllre.-More slender than A. sanguinolenta, the female slightly more robust 
than·the male. Vertex distinctly longer medially than laterally, broadly and 
evenly rounded behind. Posterior margin of pronotum slightly angularly concave; 
Elytra long, second rross vcin prescnt. 

External gcnitalia.-Last ventral segment of female 1}2 times as long as preceding 
segment, lateral angles slightly produced and rounding, posterior margin notched 
medially and faintly, concavely sinuaw on each side between middle and lateral 
angles. Median notch variable, usually faint but sometimes quite deep. Male 
valve short, transverse, posterior margin convexly curved. Plates together of 
greatest width a short distance from base, then narrowing to a slender neck; 
apices slightly wider than neck, hind margins truncate, slightly shorter than 
heavy pygofer. 

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style with outer point spurlike 
and situated anterior to apex of style, inner point blunt, inner submargin serrate 
below. Ventral tooth of style short and blunt, situated near apex. 

Described from California, where it is quite common in the higher 
mountains. Ball (4, p. 128) placed this s?ecies as a synonym of A. 
peregrinans (Stlil), but the writer agrees with Baker (3, p. 152) that 
SMI's peregrinans must surely be a,compolJite species and that the 
name may apply to a H!1waiian form. The drawmg of Stlil'~ type by 
Madame Ekbloill, pubhshed by Osborn (25, pl. 55, fig. 2), mdic~tee 
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that the species belongs in the genus Agallia rather than in Acerata
gaUia, ruid is apparently closely related to several South American ' 
species. Berg (6, p. 276) refers to Argentinian specimens as pere
grinam, but these may represent still another species. Specimens 
of lyrata at hand are from California, southern Ore~on, southern 
Nevad!1, and Utah. Cotypes in the United States NatIonal Museum 
collectlOn (catalog no. 43997). 

ACERATAGALLIA GlLLET'l'EI (Osborn and Ball) 

(Fig. 12, G, H, Ij fig. 18, G, Hj pI. 2, L) 

Described as Agallia gulettei by Osborn and Ball (28, p. 60) in 1898. 
General shape of A. uhleri but smaller, with the male plates tubular 
and the female genital segment broadly, angularly ex:cavated behind. 
Length of male 2.75-3 mm, of female 3-3.25 mm. 

Color.-Light brown, marked with dark brown and fUSCOU8. Front pale, 
marked with brown on clypeus and sides of frons. Vertex brown next the eyes 
and with a round fuscous spot above each ocellus on anterior margin. An indis
tfuct brown stripe each side of median line extending across ve:.':ex and pronotum. 
Pronotum with lateral submargins brown and four faint fuscous dots anteriorly. 
Scutellum with black triangles basally, transverse suture and central spots brown. 
Elytm subhyaline, veins, except on clavus and base of corium, dark. First two 
cells 0: clavus narrowly fuscous along commissural line. Tip of male plates dark. 

Structure.-Less robust than A. sanguinolenta. Vertex very slightly longer 
medially than next the eye. Pronotum shallowly, roundly concave behind. Elytra. 
rather broad, second cross vein present. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female twice as long as preceding 
segment, lateral margins produced and lateral angles rounded, posterior margin 
excavated across entire width half way to the base. Excavation roughly a broad 
V-shape, becoming suddenly wider half the way from the bott-om. Male valve 
with lateral margins straight and converging, anterior and posterior margins 
parallel, anterior margin nearly twice as wide as posterior margin. Plates slender, 
outer margins parallel and curved upward, the plates thus appearing tubular. 
Outer margins of plates notched ncar tip. Tips of plates curved upward and 
folded together caudally, exceeding pygofcr. 

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style very broad apically, outer 
point s1i~htly longer than inner, Inner margin of styles serrate distally, outel' 
submarglUs bearing a few fine hairs. Ventral tooth of style very blunt. Aedes.
gus ahort, spines of the anal tube collar long. 

Described from Arizona. There are specimens at hand from numer

ous localities in that State and from Texas, Florida, and Mexico. 

DeLong and Davidson (12) also recorded this species from Florida. 

Cotypes examined. Types in the collection of Iowa State College, 

Ames, Iowa. 


ACERATAGALLIA UIGELOVUE (Baker) 

.(Fig. 12, D, E, Fj fig. 18, K, Lj pI. 2, I) 

Baker (1, p. 26) described this species as an Agallia in 1896. Robust, 

the female genital segment divided into four lobes and the male plates 

resembling those of A. gillettei. Length 2.5-2.75 mm. 


Color.-Pale cinereous to brown with fuscous to black markings. Face pale, 

frontal sutures, median line OIl clypeus, brokcn transverse bars on frons, and arcs 

between frons and vertex, fuscous to brown. Vertex next the eyes and each side 

of median liue faintly brown; spots above ocelli black. Pronotum with depressed 

anterior submllrgin and sLx.longitudinal stripes irregularly, aud often indistinctly, 

fuscous. Basal triangles of scutelltIm black or sometimes obsolete.. Elytra 

brownish or sometimes with a whitish bloom; veins, except on clavus and base of 

corium, fuscous. Clavus often with black marks. Inner margins of male plates 

black. 
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Structure.-8mall and robust. Vertex strongly produced and somewhat tumid, 
8; very little longer medially than next the eyes. Pronotum usually very short, 
hind margin nearly straight. Elytra broad, sometimes barely exceeding abdomen 
in length, usually longer; second cross vein between sectors usually present.

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female rather short, lateral mar
gins straight, hind margin consisting of a pair of bluntly pointed lateral lobes and 
a smaller pair of lobes each side of the middle, the segment thus incised three 
times. Male valve short and transverse, shorter than in A. gillettei, lateral mar
gins oblique, posterior margin concave. Plates long, slender, and curving, lateral 
margins turned up, ·tips appressed, narrower than in A. gillettei and turned upward 
less abruptly.

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style distinctly foot shaped, outer 
point much produced, inner point obsolete, inner margin serrate apically. Ven
tral tooth situated near apex. Aedeagus short, dorsal and ventral portions at 
right angles in lateral view. 

The small size and the internal and external O'enital characters of 
the male will separate this species from other closely related forms. 
A. bigeloviae is much less common than the larger A. dondia n. sp. 

Baker described bigeloviae from a single female from New Mexico. 
Specimens are at hand from Colorado, Texas, Arizona, Kansn:s, Utah, 
and Idaho. Type in the United States National Museum collection 
(catalog no. 44014). 

ACERATAGALLIA LOBATA Do BII. 

(Fig. 12, M, N, OJ fig. 18, U, V) 

Most closely allied to A. bigeloviae but longer and less robust. 
Length 2.75-3.25 mm. 

Color.-Mueh darker than bigeloviae, almost identical in general markings 
with gillettei.

Struc:ture.-In structure, aside from genital characters, as wen as color, this 
species is almost identical with gilleltei, but the vertex is a little more produced;

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female as in bigeloviae. Male 
plates also similar to those of bigeloviae but proportionately larger.

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style with inner and outer points 
about equal, apex not at alJ footlike, posterior margin obliquely subtruncate, 
slightly sinuate. Ventral tooth a littlc largcr and situated more basad than in 
bigeloviae. 

The differences in size and theform of the male styles are characters 
sufficient to distinguish this species from bigeloviae, the only one with 
which it is likely to be confused. 

Holotype male from Glendale, Nev., May 5, 1929, D. E. Fox. 
Allotype female from Las Vegus, Nev., June 8, 1929, D. E. Fox. Pllra
types, numerous specimens of bl)th sexes from St. George, Utah; 
Mesquite and Glendale, Nev.; Sacaton, Yavapai County, and Santa 
Cruz County, Ariz.; and .Alpine, Winters, San Diego County, and 
San Jacinto Mountains, Calif. The specimens of this species that 
were first received for identification were placed as A. bigeloviae, but 
subsequent studies established its distinctiveness. Holotype, allo
type, and paratypes in the United States National Museum collection 
(catalog no. 44650); parat~es in the collections of the University of 
of Kansas, E. D. Ball, and E. W. Davis. 

ACERATAGALLIA APLOPAPPI n. sp • 

(Fig. 12, P, Q, Rj fig. 18, 0, Pj pI. 2, H) 

Very robust, the female genital segment similar to that of A. 
bigeloviae but with lobes pointed; the male plates strongly curved, 
tips blunt and diverging. Length 2.75-3 mm. 
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Color.-General ground color pale yellowish. Front very faintly tinged with 
pink. Eyes dark, spots on vertex above ocelli black. Vertex and pronotum
faintly longitudinally marked with brown. Scutellum sometimes with fuscous 
triangular spots basally. Ely~ra whitish, veins brown. Median pair of lobes of 
female genital segment brown~ tips and posterior one half of inner margins of 
male plates smoky black. 

Structure.-8hort and broad, vertex strongly produced, rather tumid, very
slightly longer medially than laterally. Head much wider than pronotum.
Pronotum very short, anterior margin broadly rounded, posterior margin straight. 
Elytra short and broad, barely exceeding tip of abdomen in length in both. sexes: 
Second cross vein between sectors present. 

Externa~ genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female short, lateral margins
straight, posterior- margin anp;uiarly notched half way to the base medially and 
nearly to the base on each side, leaving two lateral and two median lobes, all 
bluntly pointed and closely appressed to the pygofer, the median pair appearing
inlaid. Male valve rather narrow, about three times as wide as median length,
lateral margins straight, obliquely converging, posterior margin concave. Plates 
arched downward, united and broad basally, narrowing gradually to near tips,
then becoming slightly wider, tips diverging and bluntly rounded, exceeding 
pygofer in length. Pygofer covered laterally with fin.e whitish hairs. 

Internal male gemtalia.-Posterior portion of IJtyle somewhat foot shaped, 
outer point bluntly rounded, inner point scarcely produced, inner margin minutely 
serrate, outer margin and under side set with very fine straight hairs. Style
with.out ventral tooth. Distal portion of aedeagus ben·t at right angles, short. 

Superficially this species resembles A. bigeloviae, but is larger and 
easily distinguished by the genital characters of both s,exes. All the 
specunens of the large series at hand are very light, but darker forms 
may be expected. 

Holo'~ype male and allotype female from Pima Oounty, .A.riz., July 
27, 1927, R. H. Beamer. Paratypes, many specimens of both sexes 
from the same locality and from Mescal, Maricopa County, Phoenix, 
Tempe, Benson, Ooconino County, and Tucson, Ariz. j and Belen, N. 
Mex. E. D. Ball reports that this species is taken commonly on 
Aplopappus, and this is no doubt the normal host. Holotype, allo
type, and paratypes in the collection of the University of Kansas; 
paratypes ill the United States National Museum collection (catalog 
no. 44015) and in the collections of E. D. Ball and Kansas State 
College. 

ACERATAGALUA DONDIA n. sp. 

(Fig, 12, J, K, Lj fig. 18, W, Xj pI. 2, G) 

Robust, but much larger than A. bigeloviae, and with the apices of 
the male styles much more convex. Length of mule 3.25-3.5 rom) of 
female 3.5-3.75 mm. 

Color.-Light_yellowish brown, marked with brown and [uscous, about as in 
A. bigeloviae. Very pale specimens may have only the black spots on vertex 

and scutellum. 

. Structure.-General proportions about as in bigeloviae, vertex a little less pro

duced but distinctly longer medially than next the eye. Pronotum short, pos

terior margin shallowly concave. Elytra long, extending well beyond abdomen, 

second cross vein between sectors present. 


External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female as in bigeloviae, with the 
hind ma.rgin 4-10bed. Male valve rathcr short and transverse, posterior margin 
truncate, lateral margins oblique. Plates slender, closely appressed, tapering 
to slender tips, lateral margins curved upward Ilnd tips bent broadly upward 
behind. Plates more tapering than in~bigeloviae and more slender than in the 
following species. 

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style long, tip club shaped, outer 
point well produced and sharp, inner points more produced than in A. bigeloviae,
inner margin serrate on apical one half, ....ery coarsely so distally, apex broadly, 
convexly rounded, ventral tooth of style situated Dear apex, large and ali~htly 
hooked. Aedeagus proportionately small, abruptly bent at right angles medially. 
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This form is very closely related to A. bigeloviae, but because of the 
genital characters and the great difference in size it can hardly be 
considered the same. Most references in literature to bigelotl'j,ae 
pr~bably apply to this species, the commonest species of the bige
lomae group. 

Holotype ~ale and allotype female from Thermal, Calif., February 
14,1913, from Dondia sp., H. O. Marsh. Paratypes, numerous speCI
mens of both sexes from the same locality and from Ontario, Calif. i 
Overton, Glendale, and Las Vegas, Nev.; Tucson and Sacaton, Ariz. 
Specimens also at hand from Colorado. Most of the specimens at 
hand are from Dondia, evidently the normal host. Holotype, allo
type, and paratypes in the United States National Museum collection 
(catalog no. 44016); paratypes in the collections of the University of 
Kansas, E. D. Ball, E. W. Davis, and Colorado State College. 

ACERATAGALLIA VASTlTATlS n.sp. 

(Fig. 12, S; fig. 18, Q, R) 

Superficially identical with A. dondia, but with the male plates 
broader and scarcely or not at all narrowed apically. Length 
3.5-3.75 mm. 

Cowr.-About as in very pale examples of dondia, but darker specimens may 
be expected. In the specimens at hand the inner margins of the male plates 
are not black. 

Structure.-Slightly less robust and with the vertex less produced than in 
dondia. Elytra extending well beyond apex of abdomen, the tips, especially 
of the males, flaring. Second cross vein between sectors present. 

External genitalia.-Female genital segment apparently identical with that of 
A. dondia, but mille valve longer th!l.n in that species and male plates broader, 
less tapering, and with the lateral margins not so much reflexed upward. 

Internal male genitalia.-Posterior portion of style intermediate in character 
between dondia and aplopappi, apex font shaped, outer point broad and bluntly 
rounded, inner point scarcely produced, inner margin very finely serrate near 
apex, outer dubmargin below bearing a few very fine hairs. Ventral tooth of 
style situated near apex as in dondia but much smaller than in that species. 

This form is much less common than the preceding one. It prob
ably occurs on Pluchea sericea. Holotype male and allotype female 
from Lund, Utah, July 13, 1928, E. W. Davis. Paratypes, numerous 
specimens of both sexes from St. George and Lund, Utah; Overton 
and Glendale, Nev. i'and Littlefield, Ariz. Types in the United States 
National Museum collection (catalog no. 44017) and the collection of 
E. W. Davis. 

ACERATAGALLIA TERGATA (Van Duzee) 

(Fig. 13, A, B, C; fig. 18, Y, Z) 

Described as an Agallia by Van Duzee (44, p. 172) in 1923. Ro
bust, allied to A. dondia, but smaller and without the black spots on 
the vertex. Length 3-3.25 mm. 

Color.-General ground color pale dirty cinereous, covered with a whitish 
bloom. Head and anterior margin of pronotum tinged with yellowish orange, 
eyes dark. Elytra whitish, venation obscure. Median portion of female genital 
segment and inner margins of male plates brown. 

Structure.-Quite robust, vertex well produced and distinctly longer media.lly 
than next the eyes. Pronotum short, posterior margin broadly and shallowly 
excavated. Elytm short and broad, second cross vein between sectors predent. 

External genitalia.-Last ventral segment of female with posterior margin 
incised three times nearly to the base, making four lobes. the outer ones larger 
and blunt, the inner pair short and pointed. Male valve transverse, rather 
short, posterior margin slightly concave, lateral margins oblique. Plates broad, 
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1a.teralma.rginBcurved upward and narrowing slightly to upturned tips which 
exceed pygofer in length. Plates inclosed by pygofer laterally at base. 

Internal male ger.italia.-P.osterior portion of style slender and sinuately curved, 
outer point broad., but narrowing sud with apex sharp, inner point scarcely 
produced, entire tip boot shaped, inner margin serrate posteriorly, outer sub
margin bearing slender hairs above. Ventral tooth of style prominent. Style 
much asm .A. vastitatis but with shank more curved, outer point sharper, and 
ventral tooth situated farther from the apex. . 

Although closely related to the other species of the bigeloviae group, 
this form should be easily identified by the whitish bloom and the 
absence of the black spots on the. vertex. Described from Tortuga 
Island and San Marcos Island, Gulf of California. Mr. Van Duzee 
collected his type series on Encelia, which is probably the normal host. 
There are also specimens at hand from Arizona. Paratypes examined 
through the kindness of Mr. Van Duzee. Types in collection of 
California Academy of Science; paratypes in United States National 
Museum collection (catalog no. 44018). 

The genus AGALLIANA new genus 

Form and general aspect of Aceratagallia, but with the surface of 
the pronotum coarsely punctate instead of transversely striated and 
with the styles of the male genitalia forked posteriorly. 

Vertex short and of almost uniform length, with a pair of dark spots 
on the posterior margin above the ocelli. Pronotum with\ anterior 
margin broadly and evenly curved, lateral margins shor~, posterior 
margin nearly straight, the entire surface, except the lateral margins 
and the anterior margin laterally, marked with small round, or some
times transversely elongate pits, which Ill.\) usually black. Elytra 
longer than abdomen, without appendices; venation distinct, each 
elytron with four apical and three anteapical cells. Ovipositor of 
female exceeding pygofer in length. Internal male genitalia with the 
styles forked posteriorly, spine of tenth segm~nt large, either forked 
or single. 

Type of the genus, Bythoscopus sticticollis Stat 
At present only the above-named species is inc.luded in this genus, 

but several apparently unnamed forms from South America also belong 
here. 

AGALLIANA STICTICOLLIS (Still) . 

(Fig. 13, D, E, F; fig. 18, S,T; pI. 3, L) 

Stal (34, p. 291) described this species in 1859 as a Bythoscopus. 
It was described again in 1895 by Uhler (37, p. 81) as Agallia ustulata 
andl1gain in 1923 by DeLon~ and Wolcott (Wolcott, 45, p. 258) as 
Agalliacarrotovora. Resembling Acerata[JaJlia sanguinolenta in form 
but pronotum with many tiny, circular PltS. Length 3.25·-3.5 mm. 

Color.-Yellowish brown to brown, marked with fuscous. Frontal sutures, 
antennal pits, tips of transverse arcs on frons, arms of inverted v, and narrow, 
double median line on vertex and sides of vertex next eyes varying from brown 
to fuscous. spots on posterior margin of vertex above ocelli black. Entire 
surface of pronotum with black points except anterior margin laterally, these 
areas margined behind by brown or fuscous. Scutellum with basal angles and 
sometimes median stripe dark. Elytra brown to subhyaline with veins black or 
correspondingly darker, except first sector of clavus, tip of second sector of clavus, 
clavals,llture basally and apically, and a portion of base of radius. Edges of 
notch in posterior margin of female genital segment brown. 

Structure.-Vertex subangularly rounded, slightly longer medially than next 
the eyes. .Pronotum except anterior margin laterally covered with shallow, 
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:pitlike depressions., Hind margin of pronotum slightly angularly concave. 
Elytra long, second cross vein present.

Exter.nalgenitalia.-Last ventral segment of female nearly twice as long as 
preceding segment, lateral angles produced and subangularly rounded, hind 
margin shallowly concave with a median v-shaped notch. Male valve rather 
short and transverse. Plates nearly parallel sided, slightly broadened basally 
and gradually rounded distally, slightly exceeding pygofer in length. 

Internal male genitalia.-Aedeagus in lateral view stout and short, near the tip 
bearing a pair of lateral spines that curve sharply downward. The position of 
these spines 1laries from near the tip to almost the middle of the distal portion of 
the aedeagus. Dorsal spine of tenth segment appearing as a long, straight spine 
in lateral view but in caudal aspect forked, with the inner fork the shorter of the 
two. Styles ending caudally in two parts, the inner foot shaped, the outer blunt. 

Described from Rio de Janeiro. There are specimens at hand from 
the States of Rio de Janeiro, Minas Geraes, 11atto Grosso, Amazonas, 
and Pernambuco, Brazil; and from British Guiana, Trinidad, Tobago, 
St. Vincent, Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, and Cuba. The 
specimens of this long series agree in every respect except that the 
position of the lateral spines on the aedeagus seems to be variable and 
the character evidently has no specific significance. In general the 
spines are nearer the tip of the aedeagus in specimens from the Greater 
Antilles and nearer the middle of the distal portion in examples from 
Rio de Janeiro, while those from intervening localities are intermediate 
in position. Osborn (24, p. 12) has identified a specimen from Bolivia 
as A. sticticollis (Stal) , but specimens at hand from Bolivia and 
Argentina, while superficially very lilea those from Rio de Janeiro, 
differ markedly in internal male genitalia and slightly in size, pOloring, 
and external male genitalia. Since Stal's specimens were from Brazil, 
it is probable that the Bolivian and Argentine specimens represent 
an unnamed form, whlle Stal's name should be applied to the species 
here described and figured. Type probably lost. O. Lundblad states 
that the type is noli in the Stockholm Museum at Stockholm, Sweden. 
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FIGUnE I.-External details of Agalliop.li. spp.: A. Head and thorax, and n, male genitalia, of A. cOll/ormla;

C, head and thorax. and D. femnle ~enitalia. of A. clifellaria: E, heud and thorB.'t, F, femnle ~enitalia, 
and G, male ~enltalia, of A. ballii: II, head Imd thomx. 1, female genitalia, and J, mule genItalia, of A. 
/u8cosignata vur. minor: K, heud and thorax, L, female genitalia. lind M, male genitalia, of A. huachucat;
N, head and thorax. 0, female genitalia, lmd P. male genitnlla. of A. pepino: Q. head and thorax of A. 
acorfea: ft, head and thorax, nnd S, male genltulia, of A. maculala. 
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FIGURE 2.-Exlernal details of Agalliopai. spp.; A, Head and tborn.'t, and B, male genltnlin, of A. ceruina: 

C, hend and thorax, and D, female genitalm, oLL anomala: B, bead nnd thorn.'t, F, femnle genitalia, and 
G, male gerutaln, oC A. oculala: H, bead and thorn.x, and I, female genitalia, of A. ant/a: J, bead and thorax, 
and K, mnle genitalia, of A. dublosa: L, beud and tQorn.'t, M, female genitalia, and N, male genitalia, of 
A. peneoculala. 
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tenel/q (K-L)M noYe//q (M-O) 
FIGURE 3.-External details of Agalllopti3 spp.: A, Head and thorax, B, female genitalia, and C, male 

genitalia, at A. brunllta; D, head nnd thorax, E, femnle genitnlia, nnd F. male genitalia, aLA. variabilit: 
a, hend and thorllX, and H, male genitalia. of A. Dncorall.,. I. head and thorax, and J, mllie genitalia, of 
A. magnifica; K, head and thora.~, and L. female genitalia, alA. !tneUa; M, hend and thorax, N, J(,!I11ale 
genitalia, and 0, male genitalia, of A. ?lovdla. 
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FIGURE 4.-Extcrnnl details or Agalliop.';. allis nnd Aual/ia spp.: A, Hoad nnd thorax, nnd D, mnle genl
tnlla, of A. e:rlli&: 0, bend and thorax, D, female genitalia, and E, mnle genitalia, of Aoallla acui/eauda: 
F, hend and thornx, G, fomnle genitalia, nnd II, millo genitalin, of A. bieolor: I, hend and thorax, J, same 
showing varintlon in color pattern, K, female genitalia, nnd L, male genltalin, of A. modes/a: M head 
and thornx, N, femnle genitalia, and 0, mnle genltalill, of A. fasciyera; P, head and thorax, Q,lemala 
genitalia, and n, male genitalia, of A. pulehra: S, bend and thorax, 'r, fomnle genitalia, and U, male geni
talia, of A. 'Tnunda. 
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FIGURE D.-External detnil~ o( Allllllia anp.: A, !fead nnd thornx, n, (emalo genitnlin, ane! C, male gen;· 
talla, o( A. aibidulll: D, head nnd thorlL~, E. femalo genitalia, nnd F, mulo gcnltalln. of A. configura/a:
G, head nnd thorax, H, (emilie genitalia, nnd I. mnle ~enltalil\, of A. rcplcla: J, head and thorax, K. femnle 
genitalIn, nnd L, malo genitaliu, ofA. deleln; M. head nnd thorn.~, N. femnillgenitulin. and 0, male ganl· 
tulln, of A. bldlgilata: P, head nnd thorax, Q. femnlo genltalin, lind R, m"lo genitalia, of A. cOlla/rleta: 
8, hend nnd thorwt, 'f, female genitalia, and U, male genitalia, of A. producta. 
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FIGURE G.-External details of Aunllia spp.: A, TIend and thorax, B, female genitalia, nnd 0, male genitalIa, 
of A.lIngula: D, hend and thornx, E, femnle genltnlln, and F, I1II\le genitalia, of A. nlur/cans: 0, hend and 
thorax, H, female genitalia, and I, mnle genitalia, of A./flluulata.. J, hend and thorax, K, female genitalIa, 
and L, male genltnlill, of A. con.,lrlcta var. cubana.. 1'<[, head and thoCllx, N, female genitalia, and 0, malo 
genitalia, of A. /iturata,' P, helld and thornx, Q, female genitalia, and n, male genitalia, of A. P<1ZtCtm
Blrlcla 
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~ krrettIIM-O) Q 

O/(IqC&/q.tq (J-L) 

FIOUUJl: 7.-External details of Agal/la spp.: A,lIead and thorax, B, female genitalia, and a, maie geni. 
talia, o( A. OOtla; D, hend and thorax, E, (emale genital!a, and F, mnle genitalia, o( A. quadrlpunctcta
subsp. txcavata; 0, hend and thornx, lI, femnle genitalia, nnd I, male genitalia, of A. !nUf1ls; I, Jjend find 
thorax, K, female genitalia, Ilnd L, male genitalia, of A. bldactvlnia; M, hend nnd tbornx, N, (emalo ganf. 
tallo, and 0, malo genItalia, o( A. barreUl; P, head Bnd thorax, and Q, male genitalia, of A. hvairlcuia. 

http:O/(IqC&/q.tq
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FIGUnE S.-External details of Acera/auallia spp. and Auallia quadripuncla/a: A, lIead nnd tborn.'(, B, femnle 
genitalia, and G, male genltnlia, of Acua/auallia luana.. IJ, bead nnd thorux, E, femnlo genitalin, nnd }',
male genitalia, of Aga!/I~ JuadriPunctala.. G, head nnd thorex, lI, female genitnlin, antI 1, male genitalin, 
of AceralagaUia abrupla, ,bead and thorax. K, fomnle genitalia, and L, male genitalia, of A. robu~/a;
M, head and tborax, N, female genitnlla, and 0, mille genitalia, of A. he/ceo/a; P, bead and thorux, Q,
female genitulla, and H, mule genitalia, 01 ...1. incolUlpicua. 

1720000-33---!l 
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FIGURE g.-External details of Auraiagal/fa spp.: .A, Head and thorar, B, female genitalia, and C, mlllo 
genitalia, DC A. curla; D, head and thornx, E, Cemale genitalia, and F, male genitalia, DC A. paUida; 0, head 
and thorax H,lemBlegenitaliB, )lnd I, ma\egenitalla, DC A. arcola; :T, head and thorax, K, Cemale genitalia,
and L,miJe genitalia, or A. takar!!; M, head and thorax, N, Cemale genitalia, and 0, male genitalia, DC 
A. hu.mi/i,; P, head and thorax, Q, female genitalia, and R, male genitalia, oC A. nanella. 
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FIGURE lO,-External details oC Acera/aaallia spp.: A, Head and thorax, D, Cemale genitnlia, and 0, male 
genitalia, oC A. ci7lerea: D, hend and thorax, 1', Cemale genitalia, nnd F, male genitnlia, oC A. oMcura: 
0, head and thorax, H, Cemnle genitalia, and I, male genitalia, oC A. 1ll/iduln; I, hand and thorax, K, 
Cemnle genitalia, and L, male genitalia, oC A. arida; M, hand and thorax, N, Cemale genitnlia, and 0, 
mnle genitalia, oC /I, compacta; P, hand and thorax, Q, Cemale genitnlia, and R, male genitalia, oC ...1. 
pondri.; S, head and thorax, T, Cemale genitalia, and U, male genitulia, oC A • •ordida. 
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FIGURE n.-External details oC AceratagaUia spp.: .~, Head and thorax, B, female genitalia, and 0, male 
genitalia, oC A. nana; D, head and thorax, E, [emdle genitalia, and F, male genitalia, of A. 8angu{nolenta:
G, head and thora", H, Comale genitalia, and I male genitalia, oC A.lyrat~; J, head and thorax, K, Cemale 
genitalia, and L, malo genitalia, oC A. vulgaris; M, head and thorax, N. Cemale genltalla, and 0, male 
genitalia, of A. caU{ornica; P, head and thorax, Q, female ~enit~ 'ia, and R, malo genitalia, oC A. curvata: 
S, hend and thora'C, T, femalo genitalia, and U, male geOltalill, .)[ A. [usco8cripta. 
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FIGURE 12.-External details of Aceralagallia spp.: A, Head and thorax, B, femnle r,:enitalla, and C, male 
genitalia, oC A. uhleri; D, head and thorax, E, female genitalia, and F, male gemtnlia, of A. bigeiD"iae;
G,head and thomx, H, Cemale genitalia, and I, male genitalia, oC A. gillettei; J', head and thorax, K,
female genitalia, and L, male ger.italia, oC A. dondia; M, head and tborax, N, female genitalia, and 0,
male genitalia, oCA.lobata; P, head and thorax, Q, femble genitalia. and R male genitalia, of A. apwpappi; 
B, male genitalia of A. vaslitalis, 
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FIGURE 13.-ExtGmal details I)f Aceratagallill teTgata and Agailiana stie/ieollis and Internal male genltalfa oC 
Agailiopsi.t spp.; A, Head and thorax, B, Cemale ~enitalla, and 0, male genitalia, of A. tergata; D, heau 
and thorax, E, female genitalfa, and F, male gemtalfa, of A. stie/icollis,' Q'Jenltal capsule of Agalliopsis
bailii; H, genital capsula, and I, tip of sedeagus, oC A. fWlcrnignata; J, genit capsule of A. pepino (X55); 
K, genital capsule of A. conformis,' L, genital capsule, and M, tip oC nedeagus, of A. huachuca.; N, genital 
capsule, and 0, tip of aedeagus, oC A. ancoralis; P genital capsule, and Q, tip of aedengus, of A. miis; 
R, genital capsule, and 8, tip of acdengus, of A. varlabili.. Drawings ()C genita capsules are of the lateral 
view; drawings oC aedeagi are of the dorsal view. 
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cernilt7 (kS) .J. 

/lore/lt7 

peneocvlt7tt7 (P) 

FIGURE 14.-Internal male genitalia of AgaUiopsi8 and Auallia spp.: A, Gelmel capsule, end B, tip oreedea
gus, of Aua/liopsi8 cervina; C, genital capsule, D, caudal view or seme, E, aedeagus, F, pygofer hook, of 
Colorado speCimen, G, seme of 'Vashington, D.C., specImen, H, same of Texas specimen, I, same ot 
Jamaican specImen, and J, same of Ontarlo,Canada, specImen, of A. novel/a; K, genItal capsule, and L, 
aooeagus, or A. dubioaa; M. genital capsule of A. oemata; N, genital capsule, and 0, tip of aedeagus, of A. 
brunnea; P, geultal capsule of A. peneoeulllta; Q, fenltal capsule, and R, tip of aedeegus of A. magnifica;
~J genital capsule of AuallIa aclllicauda; T, genita capsule ot A. bicolor: U, genital capsUie ot A.fMc/gera; 
v, genItal cepsule or A. pulcbra. Drawings of genital capsules} except D, are of the lateral vIew; draw
Ings of aooeall'i are of the dorsel vIew; and drawings of pygofer nooks are of the caudal view of the right
hook. 
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FIGURE 15.-Internal male genitalia of Agallia spp.: A, Genital capsule, and B, ventral view of tip of 
aedeagus, of A. replet,z: C, genital capsule, and D, tip of aedengus, of A. laultL8; E, genital capsule, and 
F. same showing variation of pygofer, oC A. modes/a: Q, genital capsule of A. munda; HI genital capsule 
of A. linoula; 1, genital capsule of A. linoulata; J, genital capsule of A. Wurata: K, genital capsule of A. 
albidula; L, genital capsule of A. configura/a: M, genital capsrJe, and N, tip of lIedeagus, of A. praducta;
0, genital capsule, and P, tip of nedeagus, of A. comtrieta: Q, genital capsule, lind R, tip of aedengus, 01 
A. comlricta vat. cubana: S, genital capsule of A. bidigilata; T, genItal capsule of A. peneconstricta; U, 
gellitnl cllPliule of A. deleta; V, genital capsule, and W. tIp of aedeagus, or A. abeaa. Drawings or genital 
capsules are of the lateral view, drawings of aedengl, except B, are of the dorsal view. 
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FIGURE lfi.-Internal male genitalia of Agallia nnd Aceratagallia spp.: A, Genital capsule of A. qltadripUl1~

tata; B, genital capsule oC A. quadripunctata subsp. e:rcavata: 0, I;lenital capsule, and D, tip oC aedeagus, oC 
A. bidactvlata: E, genital capsule, nnd F, tip oC aedeagus, of A. m[le1l3; G, genital capsule, and H,caudal 
view oC tip oC nedeagus, oC A. barretti: T, genital capsule oC A.nigrlcans; J, genital capsule of A. hllstricula;
K, genital capsule, and L, style, oC Aceratagallia compacta; M. genital capsule, nnd N, style, oC A. sordida; 
0, genital capsule, and P, style, of A. curta; Q, genital capsule, and R, style, oC A. texana; S, genital cap
sule, and T, style, of A. robus/a; U, genital capsule, and V, Jtyle, of A. nana; W, genital capsule, and X,
style, oC A. calcaris. Drawings of genital capsules are of the lateral view, drawings oC aedeagl, except H, 
are oC tbe dorsll! view I and drawlIlgs oC styles are oC the ventral view oC the rIght style. 
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FIGURE 17.-Interoal male genitalia of AcerataoaUia spp.: A, Genital capsule, and B, ~tyle, ot A. humills; 
C, genital capsule, and D, stYle, oCA. o!Mcura; E, genital capsule, Bnd F, style. of A. cinerea; G, genital 
capsule, and n, style, of A. abrullla; I, genital capsule, and J, style, oC A. accola; K, genital capsule. lind L, 
style, of A. lncomplcua; M, genItal capsule, and N. style, of A. pall/da; 0, genital capsule. and P, style, 
or A. nanellt1: Q, genital C&psule. and R, stylel.~r A. poudrls; S, genital capsule, end T, style, oC A. II/rala;
U, genital capsule. and V, style of A. arlda; w, genltRI capsnie, and X, style, of A. nllldum: Y. genital
capsule, and Z, style, olA. Banuuinolenla. Drawings oC genital capsules are oC the latnml view, drawings 
oC styles are of the ventral view of tho right stylo. 
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FIGURE lB.-Tnternal male genitalia of Aceralagallill spp. and Agallia7lll stic/icollis: A, Qenital cnpsule, nnd 

B, style, of Acerataqailia caliromlca: 0, genital capsule, and D, style, of A. vulgaris: E, genital capRule, 
and l!', style, of A. curvata: Q, genital capsule, dnd n, style, of A. oil/eUei: I, style of A. flLscoscr/pta: J, 
style of A. helveola: K, genital capsule, and L, style, of A. biueloviac: M, genital capsule, and N, style, of 
A. uhleri: 0, genital capsulo, and P, style, ofA. aplopaPfli: Q, genital capsule, and R, style, of A. vaslitatis; 
S, genital capsule, and T, caudal view of same <X5.5) of Agalliana sUct/collis: U, genital capsule, and V,
style, of Acerotagallill lobata; W, genital capsule, and x, style of A. dondia; Y, genital capsule, and Z, 
style, of A. lergola. Drawings of genital capsules, except T, are ot the lateral vie\v, drawings of styles 
are of the ventral aspect of the right style. 
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A, Aualliol",i., 1m/iii; B, A, eml{ormi.,; C', A. PCfli/IQ; D, A.lI01'clla; E, A.lmriabiils; F, A. cineta; a, A.fus
cosiunota vur. 1IIi7l0r; n, AUI/Ilill rell/eta; 1, A.llllle/lTll; J, A. 'IIIudesta: K, ,1. dele!d; J., A. constricta. 



PLATE 2.Tech. Bul. 372. U.s. Dept. of Agriculture 

A, Aglliliu productu; IJ,.II. QU/ulripu'IIcllllU; (" .0'1. Iinl/ulaW; U,,11. linUl/la: E, A. uiMrill/u; r,,, ,'1. cOl/figl/rul,,; 
0, ,icerall/guliia dandia; Il, ./1. fllliallu/lpi; 1, .1. iJiul'iorilu; .f,.'l, {'uli/uTl/ica; K, A. ,~rmuuillolcllla; L, A. 
gilletiei. 



PLATE 3Tech. Bul. 372. U.s. Dept. of Agriculture 

A, Accm/ugallia uridu; B, A. OI,.ICUTU; <'••t. calcaTis: n. A. uhleri; E, A. con. fmc/II: I?, A. pulyuri.l; 0, A. 
cUTcu/a; n, A. 11it/dulu," J, .i.flelvcolu," .1, ~1. i1lco7l8piclw; K, A. 7/U1IU; I., AYllllill7lU siicticollis. 
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J 

A, Ayalliopsi., Oel/ltlta: n, A. ])Clleoell/a/(I: C, .1./lll(Ic/""olle: D, A.II/.,eosiyl1a/,,: 1~, Ayul/iaaellLiwlllia; I'" A. 
birolor; 0, .'1. [a.,ciyeTII; II, A. obcBa: I, A. barrctli, J, A. 7liyrieUlls; K, AeCT(I/lIyulliuiyrula, L, A.[uscoscripla. 
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cinerea O. and B ____________________________ 47,55 peregrinans (Stul)____________________________ 65
clitellaria (Ball) _______________________ ._•• __ 8,13 poudris Oman _______________________________ 48,57 
compacta Oman _________ •_______ •••___ •• ____ 48,51 prod-ucta (Bnk.)______________________________ 19 
conflgurata Oman_._ ...___ ....____ ..._. __ 27,28,36 producta O. and B _______________________ 26,27,38
conlormis Omnn __________ .. _____________ .• __ S,ll pulchrn DeL. and WoIL____________________ 25,30 
constricta Van D _______________ .._____ ....__ 26,37 quadripunctatn (Prov.) ______________________ 26,41
cubann Oman _______________________________ 26,38 repleta Van. D ______________________________ 28,30
curta Oman _________________________________ 48,64 reticulata (Ball) ______________ ..______ ....____ 10 
curvata Oman _______________________ •_______ 47,61 robustn Oman __ ..___________________________ 47,48
de\eta Van D __________..____________________ 27,39 sanguinolenta (Prov.) _________ ..____________ 47,58
dondla Oman _______________________________ 46,68 scortea (Van D.) ..____________..____________ 9,13 
dubiosa Oman_______________________________ 9,1S siccifoliu8 (UhL) __..___________ ..________.__ 58 
excavata Oman ______________________________ 26,41 sordlda Oman _______________________________ 4S,5S 

exllis Omnn _____.--------------------------- 9,21 stlcticollis (StM)_____________________________ 70
fascigera UhL _______________________________ 25,29 tenella (0. and B.) ..._______________________ 9,18
fuscoscripta Oman ___________________________ 47,61 tergata (Van D.) ____________________________ 46,69 
fuscosignata Omnn __________________________ 10,15 texnna Oman ______ .. ________________________ 48,51 
glllettei (0. and B.) _________________________ 46,66 tropicalis (Van D.) __________________________ 9.24 
helveola Oman ______________________________ 47,54 uhlerl (Van D.) ______ ....___________________ 46,62
heudei Bak___________________________________ 38 ustulata CUhL) ______________________________ 70 
hunchucae Omnn____________________________ 9,14 varinbilis Oman _____________________________ 10,22
humllis Omnn _______________________________ 47,49 vastitatis Oman _____________ .. ______________ 46.69 
hystrlcula Omnn ____________________________ 27,45 vulgaris Oman ______________________________ 47,60 
immaculata Lnth____________________________ 39 
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